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360 Statistical Process Control [Refs. on p. 360]

molding processes is to use x and Rm charts (individual measurement and moving
range) for each individual stream. This method is recommended for cases where
the CpK ofthe cavities is equal to or greater than 3 (CpK 2 3). When CpK <3, the
x-bar and R chart (average and range) is recommended. This approach, however,
tends to be complicated and time consuming.

An alternative and more expedient appreach is to use the group chart. In this
chart the highest and lowest values are plotted on the x-chart and the largest moving
range on the R-chart. An example of a group chart is shown in Fig.8.30.

Theprocess is running well as long as the high x-value is below the upperaction
limit and the low x-value above the loweraction limit. The moving range chart shows
the maximum range from any stream to its own previous value, makingit sensitive
to changes in any stream regardless of constant differences between streams. The
group chart is most useful for day-to-day monitoring; however, a tabular report can
be useful to identify consistently high or low stream. For instance, from a tabular
report it may become obviousthat cavity 3 is running consistently high. If we use an
M/I chart, we can denote the individual points with the cavity number. In this case,
it will be immediately obvious from the chart when oneofthe cavities is running con-
sistently low or high. Identifying the low and high X values with the cavity number
will do the samein the group chart. This method is preferred becauseit is easier to
identify problems from a chart than from tabular data.
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9 Special Injection Molding Processes

L.-S. Turng*

Injection moldingis one of the most versatile and important operations for mass pro-
duction of complex plastic parts. The injection molded parts typically have excellent
dimensional tolerance and require almost no finishing and/or assembly operations.
In addition to thermoplastics and thermosets, the process is also being extended to
such materials as fibers, ceramics, and powdered metals, with polymers as binders.
Amongall the polymer-processing methods, injection molding accounts for 32% by
weight ofall the polymeric material processed [1]. Nevertheless, new variations and
emerging innovations of conventional injection molding have been continuously
developed to extend the applicability, capability, flexibility, productivity, and prof-
itability of this process further. To be more specific, these special and emerging injec-
tion molding processes introduceadditional design freedom, new application areas,
unique geometrical features, unprecedentedpart strength, sustainable economic ben-
efits, improved material properties and part quality, and so on, that cannot be accom-
plished by the conventional injection molding process.

This chapter is intended to provide readers with a general introduction of these
special injection molding processes with emphases on process description, relevant
advantages and drawbacks, applicable materials, as well as existing and/or potential
applications. Referenceslisted at the end of this chapter provide detailed informa-
tion for more in-depth studies. With this information, readers will be able to evalu-
ate the technical merits and applicability of the relevant processes in order to
determine the most suitable production method.It is also hopedthata collective pre-

‘sentation of these various special molding processes, which descend from the same
origin and yet mature with diversified creativity, will spark innovative ideas that lead
to further improvementor new inventions.

In addition, thanks to a well-focused research effort conductedat many research
and educationalinstitutions(see, e.g., [2-20]), a solid scientific foundation for injec-
tion molding and related special processes discussed in this chapter has been estab-
lished. Based on the resulting findings and theoretical principles, computer-aided
engineering (CAE) tools have been developed and are now widely usedin the indus-
ty. As a result, the design and manufacturing of injection-molded parts haveliter-
ally been transformed from a “black art” to a well-developed technology for many
manufacturing industries. These CAE tools help the engineer gain process insight,
Pinpoint blind spots and the problems usually overlooked, and contribute to the
development and acceptance of many special injection molding processes discussed
in this chapter.

*With a contribution from Mauricio Degreiff and Nelson Castafio on rubberinjection molding. 
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Special Injection Molding Processes [Refs. on pp. 460-463]
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Figure 9.1 Special injection molding processes for thermoplastics.

It is very difficult to cover all special injection molding processes, not to mention

those new processes that are being developed andfield-tested. Furthermore, due to
the diversified nature of these special injection-molding processes, there is no unique
method to categorize them. As a preliminary attempt, Table 9.1 classifies the various
processes based on the specific techniques employed by the process or the unique
characteristics of the process. Figure 9.1 illustrates someof the characteristics of those

special injection molding processes for thermoplastics. It should benoted that, for a
special purpose or application, a new orviable special injection molding process could
employ multiple specific techniques listed in Table 9.1 (e.g., gas-assisted powderin-
jection molding, multicomponent powder injection molding, gas-assisted push-pull
injection molding, coinjection molding with microcellular plastics, etc.). Detailed
description of these processes can be found in the following sections dedicated to
each individual process.

9.1 Coinjection (Sandwich) Molding

Coinjection molding (sometimes called “sandwich molding”) comprises sequential * °
and/or concurrent injection of a “skin” material and a dissimilar but compatible
“core” material into a cavity. This process producesparts that have a sandwich struc-
ture, with the core material embedded between the layers of the skin material. ‘This
innovative process offers the inherent flexibility of using the optimal properties of
each material to reduce the material cost, injection pressure, clamping tonnage, and
residual stresses to modify the property of the molded part, and/or to achieve pal-
ticular engineering effects.

9.1 Coinjection (Sandwich) Molding

Table 9.1 Categorization of Special Injection Molding Processes
1. Incorporation of additional material(s) or component(s) into the molded part

a. Addingor injecting additionalplastics
i. Coinjection molding

ii, Multi-componentinjection molding (overmolding)
iii, Lamellar (microlayer) injection molding

b. Injection around (or within) metal components
i, Insert/outsert molding

ii, Fusible core (lost core) injection molding
c. Injecting gas into the polymer melt

i. Gas-assisted injection molding
d, Injecting liquid or water into polymer melt

i. Liquid gas-assisted injection molding
ii, Water-assisted injection molding

€. Injecting gas into the metal (or ceramic) powder-polymer mixture
i, Gas-assisted powderinjection molding

f. Incorporating reinforced fiber mats inside the cavity
i. Resin transfer molding

ii. Structural reaction injection molding
g. Incorporating film,foil, fabric, or laminate to be back-molded by polymer melt

i. In-mold decoration and in-mold lamination
ii. Low-pressureinjection molding

2. Melt formulation

a. Mixing polymer melt with super-criticalfluids
i. Microcellular injection molding

b. Mixing polymer melt with chemical or physical blowing agents
i. Structural foam injection molding

c. Mixing polymer melt with metal or ceramic powders
i. Metal/ceramic powderinjection molding

d. Mixing prepolymer (monomers or reactants) prior injection
i. Reaction injection molding

ii. Structural reaction injection molding
iii. Resin transfer molding
iv. Thermoset injection molding

3. Melt manipulation

a. Providing vibration andoscillation to the melt during processing
i. Multi live-feed injection molding

ii. Push-pull injection molding
iii. Rheomolding
iv. Vibration gas(-assisted) injection molding

b. Using screw speed and back pressure to control melt temperature
i, Low-pressure injection molding

4. Mold movement

a. Applying compression with mold closing movement
1, Injection-compression molding

5. Special part or geometry features
a. Producing parts with miniature dimensions or Telatively thin sections

i. Micro-injection molding
i. Thin-wall molding
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Special Injection Molding Processes

Process Description

processes available today (see Table 9.2). Unlike other multi-component molding
processes, however, the coinjection molding process is characterized byits ability
to encapsulate an inner core material with an outer skin material completely. The
process mechanicsrely on the sequential and/or concurrent injection of two differ-
ent materials through the samegate(s). Figure 9.2 illustrates the typical sequencesof
the co-injection molding process using the “one-channel technique”and theresult-
ing flow of skin and core materials inside the cavity. This is accomplished with the
use of a machine that has two separate, individually controllable injection units and
a commoninjection nozzle block with a switching head. The principle of this
processis relatively simple: Two dissimilar polymer melts from their injection units
are injected one after the other into a moldcavity. In particular
9.2, a short shot of skin material (shown in black)is injected into the mold. Due to
the flow behavior of the polymer melts and the solidification of skin material
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up at the region adjacent to the mold walls. This process continues until the cavity is
nearly filled, with skin material appearing on the surface and the endofthe partas

Figure 9.2 Sequential coinjection molding process [18] (Adapted from Ref. [21]. Reprinted by pet
mission of the ASMEInternational).
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Coinjection is one of the two-component or multi-component injection molding
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366 Special Injection Molding Processes . [Refs. on pp. 460-463]

 
(a)

Figure 9.3 (a) Two-channel and (b) three-channel techniques [22].

shownin Fig. 9.2(c). Finally, a small additional amount of skin material is injected
again to purge the core material away from the sprueso thatit will not appear on
the part surface in the next shot [cf. Fig. 9.2(d)].

When there is not enough skin material injected prior to the injection of
core material, the skin material may sometimes eventually be depleted during the
filling process and the core material will show up onportionsof the surface and the
end of the part that is last filled. Such “core surfacing” or “core breakthrough”is
generally undesirable, although it may depend on the design requirement andfinal
application.

There are other variations to the sequential (namely, skin—core-skin, or A-B-A)
coinjection molding process described earlicr. In particular, one can start to inject
the core material while the skin material is being injected (i.e, A-AB-B-A). Thatis,
a majority of skin materialis injected into a cavity, followed by a combination of both
skin and core materials flowing into the samecavity, and then followed by the balance
of the core materialto fill the cavity. Again, an additional! small amount of skin injec-
tion will “cap” the end of the sequence, as described previously. In addition to the
one-channeltechnique configuration, two- and three-channel techniques(cf. Fig. 9.3)
have been developed that use nozzles with concentric flow channels to allow simul-
taneousinjection of skin and core materials [22]. More recently, a new version of co-
injection molding process that employs multi-gate coinjection hot-runner system has
become available. Such a system moves the joining of skin and core materials into
the mold, as shownin Fig. 9.4. In particular, this hot-runner system has separate flow
channels for the skin and core materials. The two flow streamsare joined at each hot
runner coinjection nozzle. In additiontoall the benefits associated with conventional
hot-runner molding, this system allows an optimum ratio of skin and core in multi-
cavity or single-cavity molds[23].

9.1.2 Process Advantages

Coinjection molding offers a numberof cost and quality advantages, as well as design
flexibilities and environmental friendliness as describedlater.

9.1 Coinjection (Sandwich) Molding 367

Skin 
||

Co-injection
Nozzles

Gates
Cavities

Figure 9.4 Multi-gate coinjection hot runner system with separate flow channels for skin and core
materials, which join at each hot runnernozzle [23].

Material Cost Reduction and Recycling

High-performance and exotic engineering materials can be expensive but necessary
for someapplications. Coinjection provides the opportunity to reduce the cost of the
product byutilizing lower-cost materials wherever the high-performance materialis
not necessary, perhaps in the core. Thatis, it permits the use of low-cost or recycled
plastics as the core material, invisibly sandwiched within thin, decorative expensive
skin surfaces typically made of virgin plastic material. An example of this is a gear
wheel (cf. Fig. 9.5) whoseouterskin consists of a fluoropolymer or carbonfiberfilled
polyamide (nylon). Asthe recycling of postservice plastics becomes necessary by law
in many countries, coinjection molding offers a cost-effective manufacturing tech-
nique to consume 100% recycled materials in high content.

 
Figure 9.5 Gear wheel (101.6mm in di i. 6mm in diameter) with PTFE-filled while polyamide (nylon) 66 skiand glass-filled solid black polyamide 66 core made by coinjection molding[21], (nylon) "
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368 Special Injection Molding Processes [Refs. on pp. 460-463]

Quality Surface with Foamed Core Material

In the case of thick-wall products, coinjection is preferred to conventional structural
foam because of its superior cosmetic surfaces. Structural foam parts are often
sanded, primed, base painted, and texture coated,all of which is expensive. A solid
skin combined with a foamed core provides the advantages of structural foam, such
as reduced part weight, low molded-in stresses, straight sink-free parts, and design
freedom, yet without the objectionable elephant-skin surface defects. Coinjection
molding with foamed material also features an excellent weigh t-to-strength ratio and
producesbetter performance than gas-assisted injection molding for sensitive/fragile
polymer materials. For thin-wallparts, such as food packaging and bottles, coinjec-
tion also offers additional benefit in terms of physical and mechanical properties of
the part and cost saving with foamed core.

Modification of the Part Quality and Property

With coinjection, one can obtain a combination of properties by joining different
materials in one part, which is not available in a single resin. For instance, an elas-
tomeric skin over a rigid core will provide a structure with soft touch, Another
example includes a combination of a brittle material with a high-impact-resistant
material, which provides excellent material properties. In applications where the per-
formance of the components demands the use of reinforced materials, coinjection
offers a solution that combines the aesthetic and property attributes of an unrein-
forced skin material with the benefits of a highly reinforced core material. Additional
performance and cost improvements can be made by combining the conductive
plastic with a more impact-resistant and less-expensive grade of plastic through co-
injection molding. Such an application includes using either a skin or core polymer
filled with a conductive material(e.g., aluminum flakes, carbon black, or nickel-coated
graphite fibers) to provide the molded part (e8., computer housings) with electro-
magnetic shielding (EMI) properties and grounding characteristics (cf. Fig. 9.6) [24].

 
Figure 9.6 Section of a molding housing with an outer skin of ABS and a core of the same rest
filled with 35 wt% of electrically conductive carbon black [24].

 

9.1 Coinjection (Sandwich) Molding 369

9.1.3 Process Disadvantages

Despite all the potential benefits of coinjection molding, the process has been
slow to gain widespread acceptance for several reasons. First of all, the coinjection
machine usually costs 50 to 100% higher than standard injection molding equipment
[25]. This high investment cost offsets the benefits of developing unique processing
techniques, improving part quality, and permitting the use of recycled materials. In
addition, the developmentfor a coinjection mold takes longer time than a conven-
tional injection mold.This is also true for process set up, as the process requires addi-
tional control parameters for timing and controlling the injecting core material.

9.1.4 Applicable Materials

Coinjection molding can be employedfor a wide variety of materials. Although most
of the materials used are thermoplastic, there are some promising developments with
using thermosetting materials, which are coinjected with thermoplastic materials.
Because two materials are used in coinjection molding processing, the flow behavior
(Fig. 9.2) and the compatibility of material properties are very important. In consid-
ering the material selection, the most important properties are viscosity difference
and the adhesion between the skin and core material. Because the core material

needs to penetrate the skin materialin frontofit, it is desirable to have a skin mate-
rial with a viscosity lower than that of the core material. Using low-viscosity mate-
rial in the core may cause the core flow front to travel too fast relative to the skin,
which results in undesirable core surfacing. Experimental studies of coinjection
molding have been conducted to examinethe effect of relative viscosity ratio of skin
and core materials on their spatial distribution within the part [26].

Because the materials are laminated together in the part, an effective adhesion
of skin and core material is desirable for optimum performance. Table 9.3 provides
some basic guidelines on a wide range of material combinations [27]. It should be
noted that this information should only be used as a guide or benchmark. The actual
performance must be determined by the application because the molding conditions
and the operation/service conditions will influence the final performance. The other
material property that needs to be of concern is material shrinkage. The rule of thumb
is that materials with similar molding shrinkage shouldbe paired in order to reduce
stresses in the joining layers.

9.1.5 Typical Applications

Coinjection molding offers a technically and economically viable solution for a wide
lange of commercial applications in the emerging markets, which include automo-
lve, business machines, packaging, electronic components, leisure, agriculture, and
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Nevertheless, this drawback is offset by the low core losses, smootherinternal surface
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Figure 9.7 A eutectic bismuth-tin (BiSn 138) alloy core for an intake manifold [30]. Source: BASF.
(From innovation in Polymer Processing—Molding, Stevenson,J. F., (Ed.) (1996), Hanser, Munich,
p- 159, Fig. 4.7.)

requiring low finishing cost, faster heat dissipation by using a stronger and highly con-
ductive metal core. Fusible core injection molding basically comprises the following
steps:

1. One or more core pieces are prefabricated at a separate station from the injec-
tion molding machine(cf. Fig. 9.7).

2. If more than one core piece is needed, the core assembly will take place in order
to makea single-unit core.

3. The core then goes through a preheating process to reach temperature uniformity
throughout the core beforeit is inserted into the mold (cf. Fig. 9.8).

4, Plastic is injected overthe core in the injection machine mold, flowing evenly over
the core withoutsolidifying or melting the core.

5. After molding, the plastic part is taken with the core to a “melting” station, where
the core is melted (or dissolved) out of the hollow plastic component(cf. Fig. 9.9).

6. Theplastic part is cleaned with water and/or a cleaning solution and then taken
to the next step for postmolding operations while the core material is recycled.

7. These postmolding operations include additional drilling or surfacing. In the end,
a single-unit, hollow plastic part is obtained.

To minimize the core loss due to oxidation and cnergy consumption, a number
of eutectic alloys have been found to be suitable for fusible core injection molding.
These eutectic alloys exhibit stable dimensional stability (with low expansion oF
shrinkage), a sharp melting point, and a rapid phasetransition. It is apparent that the

9.2 Fusible (Lost, Soluble) Core Injection Molding 373

 
Figure 9.8 A eutectic bismuth-tin (BiSn 138) alloy core secured in the mold for an intake manifold
[30]. Source: BASE. (From Innovation in Polymer Processing—Molding, Stevenson, J. F., (Ed.)
(1996), Hanser, Munich, p. 164, Fig. 4.12.)

melting temperature of the fusible alloy should be lower than that of the overmold-
ing plastic so that it can be melted out in the melting bath. Nevertheless, due to the
high thermal diffusivity as well as its massive thermal inertia and latent heat of the
alloy, the surface temperature of the core remains below its melting point during
molding. This phenomenonis akin to the relatively small temperature rise at the
mold-wall in conventional injection molding where the high thermal conductivity of
the metal mold rapidly removes the heat from the moltenplastic.

 
Figure 9.9 (Left) An intake manifold made from glass-fibcr-rcinforced polyamide 66 by fusible core
technique; (center) core overmolded with plastic; (right) fusible core cast from bismuth-tin alloy
[30]. Source: BASF. (From Innovation in Polymer Processing—Molding, Stevenson, J. E, (Ed.)

 
 
 

(1996), Hanser, Munich, p. 155, Fig. 4.3.) | I
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374 Special Injection Molding Processes [Refs. on pp. 460-463]

9.2.2 Process Advantages

The primary advantage of fusible core injection molding is the ability to produce
single-piece plastic parts with highly complex, smooth internal shapes withouta large
number of secondary operations for assembly. Compared with options of aluminum
casting and machining, cost savings with fusible core injection molding are claimed
to be up to 45% and weight savings can be as high as 75% [25]. Plastic injection
molding tools also have a much longerlife than metal casting tools due to the absence
of chemical corrosion and heavy wear. Additional advantages include:

@ greater freedom in design
@ high surface quality with no zones weakened by welding or joining
@ dimensionally accurate internal and external contours and high structural

integrity
@ low labor intensity with only moderate levels of secondary operations (trimming,

drilling, finishing, etc.)
@ easier mold design

little scrap in the overall process
@ integration ofinserts.

9.2.3 Process Disadvantages

The main disadvantage of fusible core injection molding is cost. First, it requires
a significant capital investment, ranging from $6 to 8 million [25]. The fusible core
molding unit also requires a very large injection molding machine, casting machine
and equipment, a “melt-out” station, and robotic handling devices for the typically
heavy plastic molding with core. There are also significant operating expenses, which
come from core casting and electricity usage resulting from more machines being
used as well as from core casting and melting. Another disadvantage is mold and
machine development for casting and injection molding, which take time due to
complex design and prototyping requirements. Because ofthis cost factor, the fusible
core injection molding process for nylon air intake manifolds has been tempered by
a shift to less-capital-intensive methods such as standard injection molding, where
part halves are welded (twin-shell welding) or mechanically fastened [32].

9.2.4 Applicable Materials

Fusible core injection molding is generally employed for engineering thermoplastics,
primarily glass fiber reinforced polyamide (PA) 6 and polyamide 66. Other mate-
rials used are glass fiber reinforced polyphenylene sulfide (PPS) and polyaryle-
therketone (PAEK); glass reinforced polypropylene (PP); and glass reinforced

9.3 Gas-Assisted Injection Molding 375

Table 9.4 Various Fusible Core Injection Molding Applications [25]
Automotive applications

 

Nonautomotive applications

Air-intake manifolds Bearing housings
Air-intake manifold seat flanges Thermostat valves
Fuelrails Water valves

Powersteering inlet pipe adapters Water pump impellers and housings
Turbo charger housings Coffee machine and showerhead feed pipes
Thermostat housings Plumbing fixtures

Tennis racquets
Canoe paddles
Bicycle wheels
Wheelchair wheels

Helicopter components

polyoxymethylene (POM) [25]. Low-profile thermosets have reportedly been used
in fusible core injection molding, which require a core with a higher melting point
[30]. A number of factors must be considered in selecting the plastic materials. For
example, the plastic component must be compatible with the core alloy and be able
to withstand melting bath temperatures, which ranges from 100 to 180°C, in addition
to typical considerations of the operation environment and mechanical property
requirements.

9.2.5 Typical Applications

The fusible core injection molding has so far been used primarily for automotiveair
intake manifolds (see Fig. 9.9). Improved processing engineering and greater design
freedom, however, will open up innovative and interesting applications for years
to come. Other typical applications of fusible core injection molding arelisted in
Table 9.4,

9.3. Gas-Assisted Injection Molding

Thegas-assisted injection molding process consists of a partial or nearly full injec-
tion of polymer melt into the mold cavity, followed by injection of inner gas (typi-
cally nitrogen) into the core of the polymer melt through the nozzle, sprue, runner,
or directly into the cavity. The compressed gastakes the path of the least resistance
flowing toward the melt front where the pressure is lowest. As a result, the gas pen-
etrates and hollows out a network of predesigned, thick-sectioned gas channels, dis-
Placing molten polymer at the hot core to fill and pack out the entire cavity. The  
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376 Special Injection Molding Processes [Refs. on pp. 460-463]

essentially inviscid gas ideally transmits the gas pressure effectively as it penetrates
to the extremities of the part, thereby requiring only a relatively low gas pressure to
produce sufficient packing and a fairly uniform pressure distribution throughout the
cavity. As a result, this process is capable of producing lightweight, rigid parts that
are free of sink marks and haveless tendency to warp.

9.3.1 Process Description

Gas-assisted injection molding starts with a partial or nearly full injection of polymer
melt, as in conventional injection molding, followed by an injection of compressed
gas. The compressedgasis usually nitrogen because of its availability, low cost, and
inertness with the polymer melt. During the gas-injection stage, gas penetrates the
hot core of the thickest sections where the material remains molten and fluid, dis-

placing it to fill the extremities of the cavity and pack out the mold.
In the so-called gas-pressure control process, the compressed gas is injected with

a regulated gas pressure profile (constant, ramp, or step). In the “gas-volume control”
process, gas is initially metered into a compression cylinder at preset volume and
pressure;then,it is injected under pressure generated from reducing the gas volume
by movementof the plunger. Conventional injection molding machine with precise
shot volume control can be adapted for gas-assisted injection molding with add-on
conversion equipment, a gas source, and a control device for gas injection, as shown
in Fig. 9.10. Gas-assisted injection molding, however, requires a different approach
to product,tool, and process design dueto the need for controlof additional gas injec-
tion and the layout andsizing of gas channels to guide the gas penetration in a desir-
able fashion.Asanillustration, Fig. 9.11 shows the schematic of gas injecting through

  
Figure-9.10 Schematicof a typical injection molding machine adaptedfor gas-assisted molding with
add-on gas-compression cylinder and accessory equipment. (a) Electrical system, (b) hydraulic
system, (c) control panel, (d) gas cylinder [34]. (From Innovation in Polymer Processing—Molding,
Stevenson,J. F., (Ed.) (1996), Hanser, Munich,p. 46, Fig. 2.1.)

9.3 Gas-Assisted Injection Molding 377

  
Compressed

 
A Gas channels

Figure 9.11 Schematic showing injection of gas through the nozzle and the gasdistribution in the
rib of the molding with a network of thick-sectioned gas channels [34]. (From Innovation in Polymer |
Processing—Molding, Stevenson,J. F., (Ed.) (1996), Hanser, Munich,p. 46, Fig. 2.2.)

the nozzle and the gasdistribution in the rib of the molding with a networkofthick-
sectioned gas channels.

Process Cycle

As illustrated in Fig. 9.12, the gas-assisted injection molding process begins with a
resin-injection stage (between Points 1 and 2), whichis the same as the conventional

 

 

Process Cycle:

Stage (1) Filling Stage Stage (2) Post-Filling Stage
.o Cycle begins 4-5: Gas pressure held I
1-2: Resin injection stage 5: Gas pressure released
2: Resin injection ends 6; Mold opens2-3: Delay time
3: Gas injection begins Stage (3) Mold Opening Stage |3-4: Gas injection during filling
4: Cavity filling completed |

Figure 9.12 Process cycle of gas-assisted injection molding. Notethat resin-injection time is between
Points 1 and2, the timerstarts gas injection at Point 3, the fill time is between Points 1 and 4, and
gas-injection time is from Points 3 to Point 5 [34]. (From Innovation in Polymer Processing— |
Molding, Stevenson,J. F., (Ed.) (1996), Hanser Publishers, Munich,p. 48, Fig. 2.3.)
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378 Special Injection Molding Processes [Refs. on pp. 460-463]

injection molding process. Before the gas injection is triggered at Point 3, there is
an optional delay time during which the polymer at the thin section cools so that
the incoming gas can only core out the designated thick sections that serve as the
gas channels. The gas injection can sometimes take place before the end of the resin
injection to avoid hesitation marks at the melt front location during the gas delay
time. It can be done, however, only when the gas-injection point is different from
the polymer entrance; otherwise, simultaneous injection of polymer and gas at the
same entrance will result in an undesirable, corrugated polymer skin thickness. The
gas-injection time is the duration over which gas pressure is imposed at the gas
entrance(s) (front Point 3 through Point 5). Because gas is injected to help fill and
pack out the mold, the gas-injection stage actually consists of both gas-injection-filling
and postfilling phases. The timer for gas injection and the gas-injection time are two
important processing parameters that strongly influence the gas penetration. As in
conventional injection molding, the part should be allowed to cool sufficiently inside
the mold before the gas pressure is released at Point 5. The polymer skin thickness
(also called residual wall thickness) over the cored-out gas channels ideally permits
a significant reduction of cooling time. After that, the mold opens at Point 6 for the
part to be ejected.

Althoughthe total gas-injection time takes a significant portion of the entire cycle,
the actual elapsed time from the introduction of the gasto the instant when the whole
cavity is filled is very short, as illustrated in the process cycle clock in Fig. 9.12.
Nevertheless, this relatively short gas-injection-filling stage is crucial to the success
of the molded part because the various molding problems associated with this
process, such as air trap, gas blow-through, short shot, gas permeation into thin
section, uneven gas penetration, and the like,typically take place in this stage. The
gas penetration created by displacing the polymer melt during the gas-injection-filling
stage is often referred to as the primary gas penetration. Thisis typically the stage
when the majority of gas penetration is determined (assuming a short shot of resin
is injected), which impacts the quality of the final products. After the cavityis filled,
a certain level of gas pressure is maintained to pack out the molded part. Duringthis
postfilling stage (or the holding stage), the so-called secondary gas penctration con-
tinues to compensate for the material shrinkage, primarily along the gas channels or
thick sections. When the molded part cools down and becomesrigid enough inside
the mold, the gas pressure is released prior to the ejection of the part. The essentially
inviscid gas ideally transmits the gas pressure cffcctively as it penetrates to the
extremities of the part, resulting in a uniform pressure distribution throughout. This
process is consequently capable of producing lightweight, rigid parts that are free of
sink marks and have less tendency to warp. This process provides tremendousflex1-
bility in the design of plastic parts. A comprehensive review of the technology and
applications can be found in Refs. [33,34] and the cited references.

Special Gas-Assisted Injection Molding Processes

Because of the versatile and promising capabilities of this process, some alternative
gas-assisted injection molding processes have been developed and become commer-

9.3 Gas-Assisted Injection Molding 379

cially available. For example, instead of using the compressed nitrogen,the “liquid
gas-assist process” injects a proprietary liquid into the melt stream. This liquid is con-
verted to a gas in a compressed state with the heat of the polymer meit [35]. After
the filling and packing of the cavity, the gas is absorbed as the part cools down,
thereby eliminating the need to vent the gas pressure. In the so-called water-assisted
injection molding process, water, which does not evaporate during displacement of
the melt, is injected after resin injection. Compared with “conventional” gas-assisted
injection molding, water facilitates superior cooling effect and thus a shorter cooling
time, as well as thinnerresidual wall thickness and larger component diameters [36].
The “partial frame process” injects compressed gas into the strategically selected
thick sections to form small voids of 1 to 2mm (0.04 to 0.08in) in diameter. Such a
process can be employed to reduce sink marks and residual stresses [37] over the
thick sections. Finally, the “external gas molding process”is based oninjecting gas in
localized,sealed locations (typically on the ejector side) between the plastic mater-
ial and the mold wall [38,39]. The gas pressure maintains contactof the coolingplastic
part with the opposite mold wall while providing a uniform gas pressure on the part
surface supplementing or substituting for conventional holding pressure. This kind of
processis suitable for parts with one visible surface where demandson surface finish
are high and conventional use of gas channels is not feasible.

9.3.2 Process Advantages

The characteristics of gas-assisted injection molding lead to both the various advan-
tages and the inherentdifficulties associated with the design and processing. Recall
that gas normally takes the path of least resistance as it flows toward the polymer
melt front while hollowing out the thickest sections. To facilitate the gas penetration
in a desirable pattern, the molded part typically has a network of built-in gas chan-
nels that are thicker than the main wall section. The gas ideally penetrates and
hollows out only the network of gas channels by displacing the molten polymer melt

_at the hot coretofill the entire cavity.
Figure 9.13 schematically illustrates the mechanism of how the polymer melt and

gas interact in the cavity. It is well knownthat in the conventional injection molding
process, the pressure required to advance the polymer increases with the amount of
polymer injected (or, equivalently, the flow distance). Figure 9.13(a) schematically
depicts the rise in pressure duringfilling of the mold cavity without gas injection.It
should be notedthat the gap-wise averaged melt velocity is proportional to the mag-
nitude of the pressure gradientand the melt fluidity. As the flow length of the polymer
melt increases, therefore, the inlet pressure has to increase to maintain a certain pres-
Sure gradientif the flow rate is to be kept constant.

Onthe other hand, the pressure requirement with gas-assisted injection molding
is the same as the conventionalprocess during the resin-injection stage. Upon intro-
duction of gas into the cavity, the gas starts to displace the viscous polymer melt,
Pushingit to fill the extremities of the cavity. Because the gasis essentially inviscid,
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Entrance Pressure
Increases

Sod 

 

Pressure Pressure Pressure
  

Effective Flow
. oe . Length Increases

(a) Conventional Injection Molding Process 9

Lower and More Uniform
ti 

Pressure Pressure Pressure 
Effective Flow

(b} Gas-Assisted Injection Molding Process Length Decreases

Figure 9.13 (a) The evolution of pressure distribution for the conventional injection molding
process. (b) The evolution of pressure distribution for the gas-assisted injection molding process.
Note the lower but more uniform pressure distribution in case of gas-assisted injection molding
[34]. (From Innovation in Polymer Processing—Molding, Stevenson, J. F., (Ed.) (1996), Hanser
Publishers, Munich,p. 49, Fig. 2.4.)

it can effectively transmit the gas pressure, without a significant pressure drop, to the
advancing gas—melt interface [cf. Fig. 9.13(b)]. As the gas advances toward the melt
front, therefore, the pressure required to keep the melt ahead of the gas moving at
the samevelocity decreases, because the effective flow length decreases. The gas pres-
sure required to fill the mold cavity can consequently be lower than the required
entrance melt pressure for the conventional injection molding process. Further, the
resulting pressure distribution is more uniform in a gas-injected part, which induces
less residual stresses as the polymer cools down during the post-filling stage.

The gas-assisted injection molded part can therefore be produced with a lower
gas pressure requirement (which normally leads to lower clamping tonnage) and has
less tendency to warp. Because thepartis internally pressurized with gas during the
packingstage,all shrinkage is taken up on the inside of the part, which eliminated
the sink marks on the surface of the part. Other advantagesof gas-assisted injection
molding include:

@ Increased part rigidity due to enlarged cross-sections at hollowed gas-channels,
especially for large structural parts (also called open channelflow parts)

@ Reduced material consumption, especially for rodlike parts (also called contained
channelgas flow parts)

9.3 Gas-Assisted Injection Molding 381

@ Reduced cooling time since the thick sections are cored out
® Greater design flexibility to incorporate both thick and thin sections in the same

part for part consolidation

9.3.3 Process Disadvantages

Because gas-assisted injection molding involves dynamic interaction of two dramat-
ically dissimilar materials flowing within typically complex cavities, the product, tool,
and process designs are quite complicated. Previous experience with the conventional
injection molding process is no longer sufficient to deal with this process, especially
with injecting gas and controlling its penetration pattern. There will therefore, be a
learning curve before one can fully benefit from this process. The design process, more
specifically, has to be carried out with the process physics in mind in order to avoid
problemsassociated with the dynamic natureof this process. In addition, the start up
investment of gas-assisted injection molding includes both the cost of additional gas
injection unit and source of nitrogen as well as the costof licensing if a patented
process is being used.

Typical molding problems associated with gas-assisted injection moldinginclude:

air trapping
gas permeation into thin sections
uneven gas penetration
gas blow-through
surface defects
short shot
surface blisters

9.3.4 Applicable Materials

Mostof the thermoplastic materials, technically speaking, can be usedfor gas-assisted
injection molding. Gas-assisted injection molding has been extended to thermoset-
ting polyurethane [40] and powder injection molding [41]. Note that the material
selection should be based on requirements of application performance, suchasstiff-
ness, chemical resistance, and material strength at the operating temperature.It has
also been reported that the reproducibility of the polymer skin thickness is normally
poor for polymers with a strong shear-thinning viscosity [42].

9.3.5. Typical Applications

Typical applications for the gas-assisted injection molding process can be classified
into three categories, or some combination of them:
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Figure 9.15 Cross-section of a gardentabletop. (Courtesy of Steiner Company, Austria.)

Generaldesign guidelines aimed at providing basic know-howin design and man-
ufacturing of parts using gas-assisted injection molding can be found in theliterature
[34]. In addition, computer simulation for gas-assisted injection molding has also
becomeavailable to help engineers gain process insights and make rational design
decisions. 

(b) {

Figure 9.14 Gas-assisted door handles, [Parts courtesy of Battenfeld of America (a), West Warwick,
RhodeIsland, USA and Cinpres Limited (b), Tamworth, England.]

Tube- and rodlike parts, where the process is used primarily for saving material,
reducing the cycle time by coring out the part, and incorporating the hollowed
section with product function. Examples are clothes hangers, grab handles(cf.
Fig. 9.14), chair armrests, shower heads, and water faucet spouts. |
Large, sheetlike, structural parts with a built-in gas-channel network, where the
processis used primarily for reducing part warpage and clamp tonnageas well as
to enhancerigidity and surface quality. Examples are automotive panels, business
machine housings, outdoor furniture (cf. Fig. 9.15), and satellite dishes.

@ Complexparts consisting of both thin and thick sections, where the processis used
imari i i ‘ solidati eral assembled .puinianilystor dgereasine Marmutacaiaine teoet byicsnsolidanns [sev Figure 9.16 Automotive door modules (Courtesy of Delphi Interior & Lighting Systems) [25].

parts into one single design. Examples are automotive door modules (Fig. 9.16), (From Injection Molding Alternatives—A Guide for Designers and Product Engineers, Avery, J. A.,
television cabinets, computer printer housing bezels, and automotive parts. (1998), Hanser, Munich,p. 97, Fig. 5.3.18 and p. 98, Fig, 5.3.19.)
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384 Special Injection Molding Processes [Refs. on pp. 460-463]

9.4 Injection-Compression Molding

Injection-compression molding (ICM) is an extension of conventional injection
molding by incorporating a mold compression action to compact the polymer mate-
rial for producing parts with dimensional stability and surface accuracy. In this
process, the moldcavity has an enlarged cross-sectioninitially, which allows polymer
melt to proceed readily to the extremities of the cavity underrelatively low pressure.
At some time duringorafter filling, the mold cavity thickness is reduced bya mold
closing movement, which forces the melt to fill and pack out the entire cavity. This
mold compression action results in a more uniform pressure distribution across the
cavity, leading to more homogenous physical properties andless shrinkage,warpage,
and molded-in stresses than are possible with conventional injection molding.

9.4.1 Process Description

ICMis basically the same as conventional injection moldingin the initial filling stage.
After a preset amount of polymer melt is fed into an opencavity, a mold compression
action is engaged and continues to the end of the molding process. Figure 9.17 illus-
trates both the initial injection stage and the subsequent compression stage. The com-
pression can also take place when the polymeris being injected. Based on the process
variation, ICM can befurtherclassified into the following three categories [25]:

@ Two-stage sequential ICM
@ Simultaneous ICM
@ Selective ICM

 

  
  
 

 

ah

TU) (b)

Figure 9.17 Typical injection-compression molding process sequence.

9.4 Injection-Compression Molding 385

As the simplest type of these three techniques, the two-stage sequential ICM con-
sists of separate injection stage and compression stage. During the injection stage,
resin is injected into a cavity whose thicknessis initially oversized by 0.5 to 10mm
greater than the nominal thickness. At the end of the resin injection, compression
stage begins during which the mold cavity thickness is reducedtoits final value. The
mold compression action forces the resin to fill the rest of the cavity and, after the
cavity is completely filled, provides packing to compensate for the material shrink-
age due to cooling. A potential drawback associated with the two-stage sequential
ICM is the “hesitation” or “witness” mark resulting from flow stagnation during
injection-compression transition.

To avoid this surface defect and to facilitate continuous flow of the polymer melt,
the simultaneous ICM activates mold compression while resin is being injected. The
third technique, the selective ICM method,starts with the cross-section at the final
nominal value. During the injection stage, melt pressure drives the mold back toward
the cylinder, which is mounted to an unpressurized movable core. Based on cavity
pressure or time, the compression stage is activated by pressurizing the cylinder to
force the part-forming surface on the movable core to compress the melt [25].

A typical injection-molding machine with precise shot-volume control can be
adapted for ICM; however, an additional control moduleis required for the mold
compression stage. In addition, there are some requirements and suggestions for the
injection-compression process and the molds [43]:

@ A vertical flash face design is necessary to prevent uncontrolled leakage of the
melt into the mold partition surface.

@ A needle valve nozzle must be usedto seal the cavity mechanically and to keep
the compression delay time (from endofinjection to beginning of compression)
as low as possible to avoid hesitation marks.

® A mechanicalstop is required in the hot runner system to ensure a precise meter-
ing of the melt to be injected into the mold. This way,it is possible to achieve a
constant shot weight.

9.4.2 Process Advantages

The primary advantage of ICM is the ability to produce dimensionally stable, rela-
tively stress-free parts, at a low pressure, clamp tonnage(typically 20 to 50% lower),
and reduced cycle time. Recall that in conventional injection molding,a high injec-
tion and packing pressure has to be applied at the machine nozzle to produce suffi-
cient pressure level at the extremities of the cavity to drive the flow and pack out the
material. For thin-walled applications, such as compactdisks, there is typically a sig-
nificant pressure variation across the part due to high flow resistance. Such a high-
pressure variation results in nonuniform packing and volumetric shrinkage within the
Part, leading to molded-in residual stresses and severe part warpage. With ICM the
packing pressure is now applied in the thickness direction (as opposed to crossing
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386 Special Injection Molding Processes [Refs. on pp. 460-463]

Table 9.5 Comparisons of Different Processes for Production of Thin-Walled Parts

Technology Advantages Drawbacks

Stretch-forming and Simple molds Waste due to edge trim
vacuum thermoforming Low investment Wall thickness determined by the

process

Dippingin solutions Simple molds Suitable for few plastics.
Low investment Solvent vapors may be released

Wall thickness determined by the
process

Injection-compression Any wall thickness possible High machine and mold costs
molding Suitable for manyplastics Economic for high-volume

products
Short cycle times
Good automation potential

the part dimension) for majority (if not all) of the part. As a result, ICM permits a
lower and yet much more uniform pack/hold pressure distribution that can effectively
pack out the mold and minimize molded-in residual stresses and part warpage.

Table 9.5 compares the ICM with other two processes commonly used for the
production of thin-walled parts.

9.4.3 Process Disadvantages

The process disadvantages of ICM can be summarized as follows:

@ The molds forthis processare relatively expensive and subject to high wear during
the compression stage.

e Additional investment is required for the injection molding machine; namely, the
control module for the compression stage.

@ This technology is only profitable for high-volume products, such as compact
disks, or products that require minimum molded-in residual stresses, such as
optical lenses.

9.4.4 Applicable Materials

For thin-wall applications,difficult-to-flow materials, such as polycarbonate and poly-
etherimide, have been molded to 0.5mm [25]. On the other hand, high melt-flow-. .
index polycarbonates are the most suitable materials for compact disks. In addition,
most of the lenses are produced with polycarbonate due to its excellent optical
properties. Other materials used in ICM include: acrylic, polyethylene, PPE/PA
blends, and polypropylene, as well as thermoplastic rubber and most thermosetting
materials [25]. 
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9.4.5 Typical Applications

The ICM is the most suitable technology for the production of high-quality and cost-
effective CD-Audio/ROMs. The ICM is also an appropriate technology for the pro-
duction of many types of optical lenses. Figure 9.18 shows some of the typical ICM
applications [44]. There has been a renewedinterest in ICM for molding of thin-
walled parts and for in-mold lamination (see Sec. 9.5).

9.4.6 Computer Simulation for Injection-Compression Molding

Several computer programs have been developed to simulate the ICM process (see,
e.g., Refs. [45-47]). They use a Hele-Shaw fluid flow or 2.5-diameter-model to predict
the melt front advancement and the distribution of pressure, temperature, and flow
velocity dynamically during the injection meltfilling, compression melt filling, and
postfilling stages of the entire process. Based on the simulatedresults, it was found
that ICM both showsa significant effect on reducing part shrinkage and provides
much more uniform shrinkage within the molded part. The results have also shown
that birefringence becomes smaller as the melt temperature increases, and as the
closing velocity of the mold decreases. The flow rate and the mold temperature do
not affect birefringence significantly. As far as the density distribution is concerned,
the mold-wall temperature affects this parameter, especially near the wall. The flow
rate, melt temperature, and mold closing velocity haveinsignificant effects on the
density distribution [46].

Figure 9.18 Typical injection-compression molding
applications [44].
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388 Special Injection Molding Processes [Refs. on pp. 460-463]

9,5 In-Mold Decoration and In-Mold Lamination

In-mold decoration (IMD) comprises insertion of a film or foil into the cavity, fol-
lowed by injection of polymer melts on the inner side of the insert to produce a
part with the final finish defined by the decorative film/foil. On the other hand,
the in-mold lamination process resembles IMD except that a multilayered textile
laminate is used. These two processes provide a cost-effective way to enhance
and/or modify the appearance of product for marking, coding, product differentia-
tion, and model change without costly retooling. The laminated component can
have desirable attributes (e.g., fabric or plastic skin finish with soft-touch) or prop-
erties (e.g., electromagnetic interference, EMI, or radiofrequency interference, RFT,
shielding).

9.5.1 Process Description

IMD

In the IMD process, a predecorated carrier laminated onto film stock from the roll
is pulled through the mold and positioned precisely between the mold halves. The
film stock may be decorated by printing methods(e.g., silk-screen or hot stamping)
prior to molding [48]. During the molding stage, the polymer melt contacts the film
and fuses with it so that the decoration can be lifted off from the carrier film and

strongly attach to the surface of the molding. An injection molding machine with a
typical IMD set up is shownin Fig. 9.19.

In one of the IMD techniques, the so-called paintless film molding (PIM)or lam-
inate painting process, a three-layer coextrusion film with pigment incorporated into

 injection molding
machine

Figure 9.19 In-mold decorating setup with a foil-feeding
device built into the injection molding machine [49].
(From Injection Molding—An Introduction, Potsch, G.
and Michaeli, W. (1995), Hanser, Munich,p. 175, Fig8.6.) 
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layers of clear-coat cap layers and core layeris first thermoformed into the shape of
the finished part and then inserted into the cavity and overmolded with thermoplas-
tics to producea final part [50]. With this technique, it is possible to obtain a high-
quality, extremely smooth paint finish on thermoplastic exterior body claddings and
moldings ready for assembly without subsequent spray painting or finishing. Unlike
in-mold coating and mold-in-color, this process provides high-gloss metallic and non-
metallic finishes. It provides unique patterns and designs that are not feasible with
paint. The paint laminatefinish provides superior weatherability, acid etch resistance,
and a safe worker environment becauseitis virtually pollution-free.

In addition to injection molding, IMD can be used with a variety of other
processes, such as structural foam injection molding, ICM, compression molding, blow
molding, thermoforming, resin transfer molding, and rotational molding [25].

In-Mold Lamination Process

Instead ofusinga thin film/foil as does IMD,the in-mold lamination process employs
a multilayered textile laminate positioned in the parting plane to be overmolded by
the polymer melt on the inner side. The decorative laminate can be placed in the
mold as a cut sheet, pulled from the roll with needle gripper, or, by means of a clamp-
ing frame method. By means of a thermoforming operation, the clamping frame
methodallows defined predeformation of the decorative laminate during the mold-
closing operation. In-mold lamination is also known as “laminate insert molding”
[51] or “fabric molding” [52] for manufacturing automotive instrument panels and
interior panels, respectively.

For in-mold lamination, the outer, visible layer of the decorative laminate can be
made of polyester, PA, PP, polyvinyl chloride (PVC), or acrylonitrile-butadiene-
styrene (ABS) film, cotton textile (woven, knitted, tufted, or looped fabrics), or
leather. This outerlayer typically comes with a variety of features to create an appear-
ance or feel. In general, low surface texture is preferred because the ironing effect
typically occurs with high pile or fiber loops. To provide the productwith a soft-touch
effect, there is typically an intermediate layer of polyurethane (PU), PP, PVC,or poly-
ethersulfone (PES) foam between the top layer and the liner layer. Underneath the
foam layeris the liner layer, which is used to stabilize the visible layer against shear
and displacement, prevent the penetration of polymer melt into the intermediate
layer, and provide thermal insulation against the polymer melt. This liner layer can
be woven, knitted, or a nonwoven fabric. The typical structure of the in-mold lami-
nated parts is shown in Table 9.6.

To avoid damage or undesirable folding of the laminate during molding, low
injection pressure and low temperature are desirable. This makes low-pressure
injection molding (see Sec. 9.8), ICM (see Sec. 9.4), compression molding, and
cascade injection molding with sequential valve-gate opening and closing suitable
candidates for in-mold lamination. Note that the latter process also eliminates the
common problem associated with the weld lines, which are more evident with the
IMDprocess.
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390 Special Injection Molding Processes [Refs. on pp. 460-463]

Table 9.6 Typical Structure of the In-Mold Laminated Parts [53,54]
 

 
Structure Typical dimension Materials Function

Coating (outer) Foil: 0.25 to 1mm Foil: PVC, ABS, TPO=Decoration
material Textile: 0.25 to4mm ‘Textile: PET, PA,PP_—Tactile properties

Foam layer 1 to 3mm PU, PVC, PP Soft touch
Thermal insulation

Liner 0.5 to 1mm PET, PP Thermal insulation,
stabilizing coating
material, increased tear
resistance

improved adhesion
Base(carrier, 2 to 3mm PP, PP-talc Define shape, give
substrate) reinforced, rigidity to part
plastic ABS,
material ABS/PC blend 

9.5.2 Process Advantages

When compared with conventional surface decoration methods, such as painting,
metallizing, hot stamping, PVC film laminating, and various painting methods, IMD
and in-mold lamination offer a wide range of advantages, such as [55]:

@ The processis a cost-effective way of surface decoration that replaces the tradi-
tional multistaged lamination process with a single molding cycle. The potential
savings can amount up to 15 to 25%.

@ The process is environmentally friendly with no volatile solvents released during
adhesive lamination, and no posttreatment is needed.

@ The decoration exhibits strong adhesion with the molding, as well as high surface-
wear resistance and good chemical resistance.

@ Use of the regrind is possible if permitted by the application and requirements.
@ Three-dimensional decoration is possible within the limitations of the deforma-

bility of the film/foil and laminate.

9.5.3 Process Disadvantages

The disadvantages of IMD and in-mold lamination processes are additional equip-. -
ment cost as well as extra steps for handling,die-cutting, performing, and placement
of the decorative film/foil and laminate into the mold. Although conventionalinjec-
tion molding machines can be used with nonsensitive decorative materials, special
machine equipmentspecifically made for these processes produces the best results
and savings. Other disadvantages include longer cycle time (due to the insulating

9.5 In-Mold Decoration and In-Mold Lamination 391

effect of the decorative layer), part warpage that results from unbalanced cooling,
part rejection associated with damage,creasing, folding, shade changes, overstretch-
ing, and weld-line marks of the decorative layer.

9.5.4 Mold Design and Processing Considerations

To ensure the quality of the molded parts with decorative laminate, special consid-
erations on designsof part and mold,selection of coating and base(carrier) materi-
als, and set up of process conditions have to be taken into account, as we will discuss
in the following sections.

Mold Design Considerations

Although the existing tools can often be adopted for IMD and in-mold lamination,
it is generally recommended to design the toolspecifically for these processes. In
addition to the conventional design rules, such as appropriate radii and taper angle,
the following design considerations have to be taken into account:

@ For IMD,the film/foil must be carried into the mold between well-separated
dowel pins, and run close against (but without rubbing) the mold surface.

@ The design of the mold and the way the decorative laminateis fixed in the mold
should ensure that the material is not overstretched during mold closing.

@ Complex surfaces may result in problems caused by air entrapmentorstretching
of the film and laminate.

@ The weld lines and sink marks associated with ribs become more evident, espe-
cially with thin films and textiles due to accumulation of decoration material at
weld lines.

®@ Theinjection of polymer melt must be carried out in such a way that it will not
adversely displace or deform the decorative laminate, resulting in creasing of
the decoration, or damaging the surface structure of the film/foil or the three-
dimensional structure of the textile.

@ Because the decorative laminate typically sits on the movingplaten, the part must
be ejected from the sprue side to avoid leaving ejector pin mark on the decorated
side, which faces the moving half of the mold.

® For IMD,the film/foil must be wide enough to coverall the cavities if a multi-
cavity system is used.

® Whendecoration is three-dimensional, the extensibility of the IMD carrier film
must not be exceeded.

® Venting should be provided between the film/foil and the moving mold half to
prevent entrapped air and thus burning during the molding.

® Care must be taken to ensure that no melt reaches the display side of the deco-
rative laminate, either through it or around the edges of the blank.

® The construction of the mold should allow automatic insertion of the decorative
laminate and removalof the overmoldedpart.
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392 Special Injection Molding Processes [Refs. on pp. 460-463]

Processing Considerations

The process conditions have to be changed slightly when running with IMDorin-
mold lamination. For example, to avoid undesirable displacement of the decorative
laminate, especially as melt first contacts the insert, the initial injection speed should
be low. In addition, the injection rate should be set in such a way that the required
injection pressure is at minimum. Note that for injection molding,if the injection
pressure requiredtofill a cavity is plotted against thefill time, a U-shape curve typ-
ically results, with the minimum value of the required injection pressure occurring at
an intermediatefill time. The curve is U-shaped because, on the one hand,a shortfill
time involves a high melt velocity and thus requires a higher injection pressure tofill
the cavity. On the other hand, the injected polymer cools more with a prolonged
fill time. This leads to a higher melt viscosity and thus requires a higher injection
pressuretofill the mold. The curve shapeof injection pressure versusfill time strongly
depends on the material used, as well as on the cavity geometry and mold design.If
the required pressure exceeds what can be tolerated by the decoration due to the
flow-length/wall thickness ratios, special molding processes that permit low-pressure
molding should be considered, as mentionedearlier [56].

For IMDor in-mold lamination, mold-wall temperature control is very important,
because the decorative laminate is sensitive to the temperature. The melt tempera-
ture would normally exceed the maximum temperature that the decorative laminate
can withstand. That is the reason why an additional backing layer is needed, which
provides the insulation against the melt while reducing the possibility of melt break-
through and folding. Meanwhile, because of the insulating effect of the decorative
laminate, the mold-wall temperature on the decorated side should be set lower than
the other side to promote balanced cooling and avoid part warpage.

9.5.5 Applicable Materials

Asfar as the base material is concerned, the processes are feasible with virtually all
thermoplastics [57]. The largest volumeresin used in in-mold lamination is PP, mostly
for automotive applications. A wide range of other materials, including ABS, ABS/PC
blends, PS, modified PPO, polyesters, PBT, PA 6, PA 66, and PE, have also been used
successfully.

On the other hand, decorative laminate must have good thermalstability and
resilience due to their exposure to high injection temperature and pressure. Color
change that occurrs at the outer surface of the decoration typically results from
thermal damage. In addition, the extensibility (stretching ability) of the decoration
laminate is crucial for its applicability. Poor extensibility leads to tearing of the dec-
oration laminate, whereas excessive extensibility results in overstretching that causes
difference in surface brightness or show-through of the base material. Finally, com-
patibility and adhesion of the laminate with the base (carrier) resin are important
considerations. The adhesion of the laminate to the part can be done through using
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a heat-activated adhesive layer or by melt penetration into a fabric backing to form
a mechanical bond.

Because the recyclability of the laminated composite is becoming an important
issue, the use of a single polyolefin-based system for the decorative, intermediate, and
base layers seems to be a viable and cost-effective approach [58]. Moreover, due to
the special characteristics of the processes, use of regrind as the base materialis fea-
sible. For example, recycled PP has beenin favor by the automotive industry. It should
be pointed out, however,that the presence of the metallicfilm in the laminate makes
the recycling of decorated components moredifficult.

9.5.6 Typical Applications

The IMDand in-mold lamination processes are suitable for many situations by pro-
viding integrated, single-step surface decoration and greater design freedom. For
example, in-mold decoration has been used to produce rooftops, bumperfascia, and
exterior mirror housings, as well as automotive lenses (cf. Fig. 9.20) and body-side
molding with mold-in colors to help automakers eliminate costs and environmental
concerns associated with painting. On the other hand, in-mold lamination has been
used widely for automotive interior panels and other application areas. For example,
Figs. 9.21 and 9.22 show the automotive interior panels and a shell chair featuring
textile surfaces, respectively. These parts were made using a low-pressure in-mold
lamination technique [35]. Finally, Table 9.7 lists some of the typical applicationsfor

 
Figure 9.20 Automotive lenses with transparent film made by low-pressure in-mold decoration
Process. (Courtesy of Hettinga Technologies, Inc., Des Moines, Iowa, USA.)
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9.6 Insert and Outsert Molding 395

various industrial sectors, which used to be manufactured by a labor-intensive and
costly adhesive lamination process.

9.6 Insert and Outsert Molding |

Insert molding is a process by which components consisting of metal or other mate-
rials are pre-placed in the cavity and then incorporated into a part asit is being |
molded. On the other hand, in the outsert molding process, the polymer melt is
injected onto a metal frame (usually sheet metal) with holes punchedout, at which |

Figure 9.21 Automotive interior panels molded with in-mold lamination using low-pressureinjec- the functional elements formed by the plastics are kept and anchored. For moderate |
tion molding. (Courtesy of Hcttinga Technologies, Inc., Des Moines, lowa, USA.) to Jarge production quantity, considerable savings in assembly andfinishing can be

realized by insert or outsert molding, especially with automated robot or machine-
loading/unloading systemsforinsertion.

   
9.6.1 Insert Molding Process Description

 
For some applications, especially those in automotive, electric and electronics,
medical, and fiberoptics, it is desirable to join plastics with metal parts. This can be
done by the insert or outsert molding process. Insert molding is very similar to |
multicomponentinjection molding (or overmolding, see Sec. 9.11) and in-mold de- |Figure 9.22 A shell chair featuring a textile of coration (see Sec. 9.5) in the way that an insert is pre-placed in the mold to be sub-pattern/strips has been successfully molded with in-

a . ae sequently over-moldedby the polymer melt. Note that for multicomponentinjectionmold lamination using a low-pressure injection : ‘ , ; f :
molding technique called inverted force molding, molding, the insert is typically a premolded plastic component, whereasa film,foil,
IFM [35]. (Courtesy of Hettinga Technologies,Inc., or fabric with desirable printing or color is used for IMD. Dueto the similar insert

 
Des Moines, Iowa, USA.) approach,insert molding sometimes has been used to refer to these two processes.

This section will focus on insert molding that incorporates inserts other than pre- |; so. fabricated plastic component, film, foil, or fabric.; Bee . “Mold L. r ricat ; foil, o .25.55) ypiead SREBean ioe Tn: Biot Mizeradon) and in; toldHanisatiow Forinsert molding, polymer melt is injected into the mold whereinserts have been
Application area Moldedparts |thread inserts, and metallic strips that provide electric conductivity, are to be incor-

porated into the final moldedparts. Figure 9.23 showstwoof the typical parts made
by insert molding. These inserts need to be loaded in the mold manually or by robot
before polymer melt is injected into the cavity. The insert components are fixed in
the mold by an undercut and/or by magnetic force [49]. The use of vertical insert
molding machines with molds on a rotary table and automation support systems are MM

. quite common because they facilitate the loading and positioning of inserts. In

Automotive industry Column cladding panels, consoles, door panels, headliners,
heater/air conditioning controls, pillars, seat back panel,
ventilation grilles, wheel covers, glove boxes, horn knobs, scale
for tachometers, emblems

preloaded. These insert components, such as fasteners, pins, rings, studs, terminals,

Household appliances Appliance control panels (e.g., washing machine coverplates, onl
front of microwave oven, toaster housing,etc.)

Telecommunication devices Key pads and membraneswitchesfor cellular phones addition, it can increase the production rate by concurrently loading the inserts in |
Radio industry Cassette packs, covers for cassette players, video front plates one mold and injecting the polymer in the other. Automationof insert loading also

leads to faster cycle times, improved quality with precision, and enhanced productionSport equipment Hockeysticks, water skis efficiencies, 

  Cosmetic industry Caps for containers, powder-compactlids
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Figure 9.23 A metal thread overmoldedwith plastic cap for better grip and an electrical coil com-
ponent with molded-in metallic pins. (Parts courtesy of Engineering Industries, Inc. Madison, and
Quantum Devices, Barneveld, Wisconsin, USA.)

Oneof the prospective developments of insert molding is to compete with trans-
fer molding for encapsulation of integrated circuit (IC) chips. Such a newapplication
is made possible by developmentof new series of epoxy molding compounds (EMC)
that can stand extended residence time inside the barrel unit of an injection molding
machine. An article on machine developmentoninsert molding and this new IC pack-
aging application can be found in Ref. [59].

9.6.2 Outsert Molding Process Description

Theconceptof outsert molding has been developed by exchanging the roles of metals
with that of plastics in insert molding. The most common application is to inject
polymer melt onto a metal frame (e.g., a sheet metal) preplaced and clamped in the
cavity. The metal frame comes with punched-out holes wheretheplastic anchors and
forms multiple functional elements, such as axles, bearings, bosses, guides, pins,
spacers, shafts, snap connections, spiral and tongue springs, turning knobs, longitudi-
nal and rotary movable elements. The possibility of having movable components on
the sheet metal(e.g., a deflectable springleaf, a sliding element movable in the lon-
gitudinal direction, or rotary turning knobs) result in considerable savings compared
with metal components. Such a composite building method combines necessary load-
bearing strength from the metal frame with design freedom from the material and
processing advantagesof thermoplastics. In the meantime, the economic savings mY
amount up to 40% compared with conventional manufacturing methods, which indi-
vidual prefabricated elementsofplastics or other materials haveto fit with the sheet
metal [60].
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Figure 9.24 Various elements fabricated by outsert molding. (From Injection Molding—AnIntro-
duction (1995), Pétsch G, and Michaeli, W., Hanser, Munich,p. 181, Fig. 8.14.)

In outsert molding, the plastic elements to be molded onto the metal frame are
connected by a distributor spider with restricted gating or, if the distance is too small,
by channels so that they can be molded with a single shot. These channels are either
detached after removalof the article from the mold or remain on the metal frame,
provided that they do not interfere with the product functions. Due to a larger
thermal expansion coefficient of the plastics as compared with that of metals, care
should be takenso that the shrinkage of these connecting channels does not deform
the metal frame or cause the plastic elements to break. With such a multicavity
system, dozens of functional elements can be incorporated on the metal frame base.
As anillustration, Figs. 9.24 and 9.25 show the various elementsfabricated by outsert
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398 Special Injection Molding Processes [Refs. on pp. 460-463]

molding and the building elements of a tube tester made with outsert molding,
respectively.

In terms of the metal frame base, the sheet metals are usually 1- to 2-mm thick
with thickness tolerance being smaller than 0.1mm. Burrs at the edges of punched
holes should be removed. Prior to injection molding, the sheet metal must be
degreased and flattened. Two drilling holes with a distance larger-than-half of the
sheet metal dimension are used for accurate positioning of the sheet metal inside
the cavity. Expansion of the sheet metal should be taken into account as the metal
touches the hot mold.It is recommendedthat one drilling hole be carried out as an
oblong hole.

9.7 Lamellar (Microlayer) Injection Molding

Lamellar (microlayer) injection molding uses a feed-block and layer multipliers
that combine melt streams from dualinjection cylinders to produce shot volume in
distinct microlayer morphological structure to be directly injection molded. The
resulting parts that combine differentresins in a layered structure exhibit enhanced
properties, such as the gas barrier property, dimensionalstability, heat resistance, and
optical clarity, compared with parts made of single-phase resin or conventional
polymerblends.

9.7.1 Process Description

Lamellar injection molding technology has been available since early 1990s [61]. It
has been developedto create a mechanically micron-scale, layered morphology blend
of two or more polymers for direct injection molding. The production of multimi-
crolayers is done via simultaneous injection of two components at predetermined
rates in a feed-block to produce an initial, sandwiched layer structure (i.e, A-B—A).
This resultant streams then passes through a series of layer multipliers that
repeatedly subdivide and stack the layers to increase layer number and reduce indi-
vidual layer thickness (cf. Figs. 9.26-9.28). At the end, the lamellar morphology is
mechanically retained and remainedin thefinal injection molded parts, as shown in
Fig. 9.29 [62].

9.7.2 Process Advantages

Lamellar (microlayer) injection molding combines advantages of coextrusion and
injection molding by coupling simultaneous injection with layer multiplication to
produce a finely subdivided microlayer melt stream into complex multicavity molds
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Figure 9.26 Schematic of lamellar injection molding showing the creation of micron-scale, layered
morphology blend through the layer multipliers (see Figs. 9.27 and 9.28). (From Innovation in
Polymer Processing—Molding, Stevenson,J. F., (Ed.) (1996), Hanser, Munich,p. 297, Fig. 8.2.)

 
Figure 9.27 Three-piece layer multiplier assembly: (a) subdivision and layer rearrangement, (b)
Spreading of individual substreams to reestablish the original width, (c) recombination of indi-
aes substreamsin a contraction zone that reestablishes the original cross-section. (From Innova-
‘on in Polymer Processing—Molding, Stevenson,J. F.,(Ed.) (1996), Hanser, Munich,p. 300,Fig. 8.4.)
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i iplicati ined in a tubularsleeve.
Figure 9.28 Three-layer feed-block and layer multiplication assembly containe ;(From Innovation in Polymer Processing—Molding, Stevenson,J. F., (Ed.) (1996), Hanser, Munich,
p. 300, Fig. 8.5.)

without being restricted to circularly symmetric parts or metering individual mold
cavities. In terms of producing continuous lamellar structure,it provides a superior
alternative to conventional polymer melt blending technique for which the resulting
morphology strongly depends on the material properties of the constituent materi-
als and the processing parameters. It has been reported that one or two orders of
magnitude reductions in oxygen permeability can be realized with lamellar injection
molding relative to monolayer PET and conventional blends (62). In addition, a 200-
fold reduction in hydrocarbon permeability with HDPE-polyamide (nylon) 6 micro-
layer structure compared with HDPE has been achieved. Furthermore, significant
enhancement in chemical and temperature resistance, dimensional stability, and
optical clarity were also made possible through lamellar injection molding.

 
Figure 9.29 Micrograph of multilayer cross-sectional structure produced by the lamellar tn06)!molding process. (From Innovation in Polymer Processing—Molding, Stevenson,J. F., (Ed.) ( ,
Hanser, Munich,p. 306, Fig. 8.12.)
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9.7.3. Process Disadvantages

The disadvantages of lamellar injection molding are the initial equipment cost and
learning curve to acquire process know-how, which are typical of adopting any new
technology. Major challenges of this process include determination and control of
proper lamellar structure for the end application, effects of fountain flow behavior
at the melt front (cf. Chap. 3), and high shear rate during injection molding on the
break up and coalescence of lamellar structure, adhesion of incompatible polymers,
and recycling of process scraps and postconsumer parts.

9.7.4 Applicable Materials

Lamellar injection molding has been employed with diverse combinations of poly-
mers, especially with multiphase systems that combine commodity or engineering
resins with a small quantity (2 to 20%) ofbarrier resin. Mutually reinforced com-
posite properties can also be attained with proper selection of materials and mor-
phology. Potential materials for lamellar injection molding applicationsare listed in
Table 9.8.

Table 9.8 Potential Materials for Lamellar Injection Molding Applications [62]
Material combinations Target benefits 

PC-PET Clarity, barrier, and chemical resistance
PC-PBT ‘Temperature and solventresistance
Polyolefin-adhesive-EVOH Gas and solvent barrier
PET-PEN

Polyolefin-adhesive-polyamide
Transparent impact modified
polystyrene-polyamide

ABS-thermoplastic polyurethane
PC-thermoplastic polyurethane

Combinationsoffilled and unfilled
polymers (e.g., PP-filled PP, PC-filled
PC, PC-filled ABS, ABS-filled PC)

Combinationsof brittle and ductile
polymers

Combinations of engineering
thermoplastics with thermotropic
liquid crystalline polymers (T-LCP)

Brominated PC copolymers with ABS
Combinations of virgin and post-
consumer recycled resins

 
   

 

Barrier and temperature resistance and clarity
Gas and solvent barrier

Gasbarrier and clarity

Solvent resistance

Solvent resistance, temperatureresistance,
and optical clarity

Preferred balance of properties, coefficient of
lmear thermal expansion, toughness, and |
temperature resistance

Mutually reinforced mechanical properties

Reinforcement with T-LCP

Ignition resistance |
Material property modification and cost

savings | | 
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402 Special Injection Molding Processes [Refs. on pp. 460-463]

9.7.5 Typical Applications

Lamellar injection molding is believed to be advantageous over other competing
processes in diverse application areas. In particular, potential application areas for
lamellar injection molding technology include: (1) structural partsthat require tem-
perature resistance, chemical resistance, and/or dimensionalstability, (2) houseware
and durable goods that require optical clarity and/or temperature and solvent
resistance, (3) health-care devices and components,(4) food and chemical packaging
products that require barrier resistance, and (5) automotive components such as
fuel and hydraulic systems [62].

9.8 Low-Pressure Injection Molding

Low-pressure injection molding (LPIM)is essentially an optimized extension of con-
ventional injection molding. This process differs from traditional (high-pressure)
injection molding in that it integrates a series of innovative practices that keep the
injection pressure (and, consequentially, the clamp force) at the lower limits. The
major benefits of LPIM include significant reduction of the clamp force tonnage
requirement, less-expensive molds and presses, and lower molded-in stress in the
molded parts. It also facilitates reduction of manufacturing cost by incorporating
decorative film and/or textile into the molded parts.

9.8.1 Process Description

LPIMcan be achieved by properly programming the screw rotation speed and the
plasticating back pressure to control the melt temperature profile of theshot volume
as well as by precisely profiling the injection speed and pressure to maintain a gen-
erally slow and controlled melt front velocity inside the tool. It also uses a generous
gate size, a novel type offilm gate, and/or valve gates that open and close sequen-
tially based on volumeof material injected to reduce the flow length while eliminat-
ing the weld lines. The packingstageis eliminated after complete injection of an exact
shot volume with no shot cushion. These practices have been implemented into a
numberof processes by Hettinga [35]. Notable LPIM processes from these innova-
tions are the Inverted Force Molding (IFM®), which maintains a constant meltfront
speed duringinjection, and the low-stress Thermoplastic Solid Molding (TSM™) for

9.8 Low-Pressure Injection Molding 403

molding solid thermoplastics or molding with delicate films and textiles. By employ-
ing advancedelectronics and hydraulics married with sophisticated software control,
the process can maintain a solid,fully plasticized melt front with low pressure. The
following sub-sections describe the characteristics of low-pressure injection molding
process.

Control of Injection Temperature Profile

In LPIM,it has been indicated that nearly all of the heat required for moldfilling
comes from plastication as a result of the gentle injection speed and generous gate
size [63]. It is different from conventional injection molding for which a substantial
portion of the heat is generated by viscous heating. The control of shot volume tem-
perature profile is done by manipulating the screw rotation speed (RPM) and the
back pressure at the screw tip during the plastication stage. Note that the effective
L/D ratio of the reciprocating screw decreases (by a length of generally 1 to 5 diam-
eters) as the screw retracts in preparation for the shot volume. To compensate for
the changing plastication length of the screw as it rotates and moves backward, an
electrohydraulic device is employed to generally increase the back pressure at the
screw tips to enhance the mixing andshearing(cf. Fig. 9.30). The screw RPM speed
also follows a ramps-up-and-down profile to work with the back pressure for build-
ing up the desirable temperature profile within the shot volume (cf. Fig. 9.30).

Control of Injection Pressure and Injection Rate

The injection pressure profile is set in such a waythatit delivers a controlled injec-
tion speed duringfilling. Asillustrated in Fig. 9.30, the injection rate starts slowly to
assure an even flow into the mold. Oncethe melt enters the cavity, the rate is set so
that the melt fronttravels at the same speed throughoutthe injection stage. The injec-
tion pressure profile is generally in the shape of an inverted U (cf. Fig. 9.30), which

Plasticize RPM Injection Rate

Plasticize Back Pressure Injection Pressure 
Figure 9.30 Typical profiles for screw RPM speed, back pressure,injection rate, and injection pres-
sure for low-pressure injection molding.
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404 Special Injection Molding Processes (Refs. on pp. 460-463]

reducesthe rapid build up in the clamp force at the end of the cycle commonly seen
in conventional injection molding [64].

Because the materialsolidifies almost immediately as it comes into contact with
the cold mold wall, the velocity at the melt front determines the flow-inducedstress
and the degree of molecular and fiber orientation in regions adjacent to the part
surface. Variable orientation within the part, as a result of changing velocity at the
melt front duringfilling, leads to differential shrinkage and, thus, part warpage.It is
desirable, therefore, to maintain a constant velocity at the melt front to generate
uniform molecular andfiber orientation throughoutthe part.

Accurate Shot Size Control with No Cushion and Packing Stage

LPIM doesnot employdistinct high-pressure packing and holding stages as does con-
ventional injection molding. The exact shot size with no cushionis injected into the
mold in a carefully controlled, even fashion. Setting the correct injection volumeis
nevertheless important because a very minimum of packing is necessary forfilling
the cavity safely. Because the gate does notfreeze off after the mold cavity fills com-
pletely, some compensation for thermal shrinkageis possible so there is no need for
high-pressure packing and holding. It is conceivable that voids or sink markswill
occurat thicker sections, ribs, and the like, due to the fact that compensation for the
polymer volumetric shrinkage is not complete. For molding with approximately con-
stant wall thickness, however, LPIM is thoroughly suitable [57]. In addition, it is
claimed that the LPIM generally allows material to be molded at lower temperature.
This results in comparable cycle time, even if the cavity filling is slower.

Multistation Injection Molding Machine

The lower pressure and clamp force requirements permit the use of less expensive
tools. Because the process requires only one quarter to one third as much clamp
tonnage for molding most parts, aluminum rather than steel can be used for tooling.
In addition, the control hardware and software allow a single injector to serve mul-
tiple mold stations with different parts of various size, shape, weight, and configura-
tion. As an example, the six-station, LPIM machine shown in Fig. 9.31 permits
different parts to be molded consecutively without retuning the machine.

Multi-Point Volumetric Injection Control™

Multi-Point Volumetric Injection Control™ optimizes mold filing of large parts and
highly viscous materials by sequentially opening and closing valve gatesat strategi-
cally selected locations. The timing of gate opening and closing is controlled by..
volume injected instead of using standard time-based controls as the other cascad-
ing (or sequential valve-gate control) injection. The advantage of timing-by-volume
approachis that the switching process of the hot runners are always connected to the
current stage offilling, regardless of the speed changes required by the process. As
an illustration example, Fig. 9.32 shows the moldfilling in a bumperfascia. Atfirst.

9.8 Low-Pressure Injection Molding 405

 
Figure 9.31 Multistation injection molding machine. (From Innovation in Polymer Processing—
Molding, Stevenson, J. F., (Ed.) (1996) Hanser Publishers, Munich, p. 204, Fig. 5.7. Courtesy of
Hettinga Technologies, Inc., Des Moines, lowa, USA.)

resin is injected through the center gate. After the resin flows past the two down-
stream gates,it triggers the opening of those twogates, followed byclosingof thefirst
gate shortly. The process continues until the entire cavity is filled. It is conceivable
that the use of multiple gates reducesthe flow length, thereby, reducing the injection
pressure requirement [65]. In addition, the sequential opening and closing of the
gates eliminate the formation of weld lines. If necessary, the melt injection speed
profile can be adjusted from gate to gate. For situations where packing pressure has
to be used,all the valve gates can be opened again at the end ofthe injection stage.

Laminate Molding with Textiles, Foils, or Films

In-mold iamination or simply laminate molding is also known as composite or back
molding. This process involves molding ofplastics over layers oftextile, film, or other
materials preplaced inside the mold to form a laminated structure (see Sec. 9.5 for
detailed descriptions on in-mold lamination). The inclusion oftextile or film provides

 

 

Figure 9.32 A bumperfascia beingfilled by the Multi-Point Volumetric Injection Control™ or
MPVIC Control. (Courtesy of Hettinga Technologies, Inc., Des Moines, Iowa, USA.)
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406 Special Injection Molding Processes [Refs. on pp. 460-463]

an insulation layer that allows plastics melt to be injected at a slower rate to avoid
the damageor shift of the textile or film. Laminate molding is one of the most suc-
cessful applications with low-pressure molding because it eliminates the need for
multiple-layer fabrics and special glue backings on textiles. A study has shown that
the one-step laminate process offers weight reduction (12%) and cost saving (64%)
compared with the traditional method of gluing the fabric to the molded part [63].

9.8.2 Process Advantages

The LPIM generally offers the following process advantages:

Reduced tonnage requirements and thus lower cost molds
Lowerstresses in the molded parts and improved material properties
Molded-in fabric or film capabilities
Large part capability and material savings of 5 to 8%
Lower melt temperatures and shorter overall cycle times
Lowergate and cavity pressures
Reduced tooling costs and overall manufacturing costs

9.8.3. Process Disadvantages

Because the various practices and techniques employed by low-pressure injection
molding favorably reduces the injection pressure requirement, this process does not
introduce any adverse process disadvantages forits intended applications.

9.8.4 Applicable Materials

LPIMis well suited to processing a broad range of materials, such as thermoplastics,
thermosets, polymeralloys and blends,filled materials, recycled thermoplastics, and
even rubber.In particular, polypropylene is used extensively with the LPIM dueto
the lower cost and improved physical and mechanical properties. There are a broad
range of compatible textiles and films that can be molded with polypropylene using
in-mold lamination. Forfiber-filled materials, the generous gate size reduces the pos-
sibility of fiber breakage.

9.8.5 Typical Applications

In addition to the in-mold lamination components(cf. Figs. 9.21 and 9.22), the appli-
cation of LPIM includes a variety of automotive components ranging from dash-
boards, consoles, interior panels (cf. Fig. 9.33), kick panels, and visors to glove boxes,
lenses (cf. Fig. 9.20), headliners, bumpers, and trims. Other nonautomotive applica-
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Figure 9.33 Automotive interior panels that eliminate heavy backed, expensive textile. (Courtesy
of Hettinga Technologies, Inc., Des Moines, Iowa, USA.)

tions are material-handling containers (cf. Fig. 9.34), shipping pallets, business
machine housings(cf. Fig. 9.35), lavatories (cf. Fig. 9.36), and building panels. Poten-
tial large applications include truck cabs and boathulls.

9.9 Microinjection Molding

Microinjection molding (also called micromolding) produces parts that have overall
dimension,functional features, or tolerance requirements that are expressed in lerms
of milli- or even micrometers. Due to the miniature characteristics of the molded

parts, it requires a special molding machine and auxiliary equipmentto perform tasks
such as shot volumecontrol, evacuation of mold (vacuum), injection,ejection, inspec-
tion, separation, handling, deposition, orientation, and packaging of moldedparts.
Special techniques are also being used to make the mold inserts and cavities.

9.9.1 Process Description

The demandfor miniature injection molded parts and the equipment and processing
capability to produce them with desirable precision began around 1985 and has been
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Figure 9.34 An assortment of thin-walled kitchen-wares molded from high-density linear poly-
ethylene, HDLPE. Each part was produced using the Inverted Force Molding (JFM) process on a
275-ton press. (Courtesy of Hettinga Technologies, Inc., Des Moines, Towa, USA.)

 
growing ever since [66]. Among the various micromolding processes (see, e.g,, Figure 9.36 Lavatory sink molded with Lnverted Force Molding (IFM), which permits high gloss
[67,68]), injection molding possesses the advantages of having a wealth of experiences decorative films to be molded across the entire surface without damage or distortion of color on
available in conventional plastics technology, standardized process sequences, and a deep drawsoffilm. (Courtesy of Heltinga Technologies, Inc., Des Moines, Iowa, USA.)
high level of automation and short cycle times [69].

Microinjection Molding Classifications

Although there is no clear way to define microinjection molding,applications of this
process can be broadly categorized into three types of products or components [70]:

 
® Microinjection molded parts (micromolding) that weigh a few milligrams to a

fraction of a gram, and possibly have dimensions on the micrometer (fim) scale
[e.g., micro-gearwheels, micro operating pins (cf. Fig. 9.37)]

@ Injection molded parts of conventional size but exhibit microstructured regions
or functional features (e.g., compact disc with datapits, optical lenses with micro-
surface features, and wafer for making microgearwheels with Plastic Wafer Tech-
nology) [72] (cf. Fig. 9.38)

® Microprecision parts that can have any dimensions, but have tolerances on the
micrometerscale (e.g., connectors for optical fiber technology)

 
Machine Requirements

Figure 9.35 Business machine housings molded with Thermoplastics Cellular Molding, (TCM”) Dueto the previously mentioned characteristics, these applicationsall require special
process. (Courtesy of Hettinga Technologies, Inc., Des Moines, lowa, USA.) attention to the machine equipment, processing, making of molds, and the like.
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Figure 9.37 An microinjection molded operating pin

by HB-Plastic GmbH, Korneuburg, Austria [71].
nl

 

aa 

Although modern conventional injection molding machines can achieve impressive
results, these machines must be adapted to meet the special requirements of microin-
jection molded parts such as [69]:

@ Small plasticating units with screw diameters ranging from 12 to 18mm and a
shorter screw length with L/D ratio around 15 to avoid material degradation from

_prolonged residence (dwell) time
@ Precise shot volume control and desirable injection rate

 00039749. —— 800 pm We

Figure 9.38 Microgearwheels manufactured by meansof Plastic Wafer Technology [72].
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@ Repeatable control such as fill to pack switchover based on screw position or
cavity pressure (preferred)

@ Capability to raise the mold-wall temperature to sucha level (sometimesslightly
above the melting temperature of the polymer) to avoid premature solidification
of ultrathin sections

@ Mold evacuationif the wall thickness of the microinjection molded part is down
to 5 um, which is the sameorderas the dimensionof ventfor air to escape

@ Shutoff nozzle to avoid drooling from the nozzle due to the high processing tem-
perature of the melt

@ Precise alignment and gentle mold-closing and -opening speeds to avoid defor-
mation of delicate microinjection molded parts

@ Special handling technique to remove and molded parts for inspection and
packaging

@ Possible local clean room enclosure or laminar flow boxes to avoid contamina-
tion of microinjection molded parts

It is apparent that with diminishing part volume and shotsize, the conventional
injection molding machine is no longer an economically viable solution for microin-
jection molding applications. As a result, many “micromolding machines” have been
developed and have become commercially available (see,e.g., [66]). In addition to
the various features described earlier, these machines are sometimes equipped with
separale metering and injection ram (pistons) and screw design. These features are
targeted to meter the shot volume accurately and to eliminate problems associated
with material degradation resulting from by-pass and dead corners with the conven-
tional injection screw. Because the size and weightof the microinjection molded parts
differ significantly from the conventional parts, certain steps have to be taken to
ensure proper part ejection. For example, a vision system can beinstalled in the
molding machine to confirm ejection of the miniatureparts. In addition, part removal
can be performedbysuction pads, which keepparts separate and oriented for quality
control and packaging,or by electrostatic charging or blowingout. Traditional quality
control methods, such as measuring the part weight, becomes impractical with
microinjection molding. New quality control techniques employ a video inspection
system for sorting acceptable and unacceptableparts. Because microinjection molded
parts are usually part of the assembly, they are packaged in an oriented way ready
for assembly.

Mold Making (Tooling)

Traditional methods of tooling, such as various machining methods and electrical
discharge machining (EDM),can be used for making the mold for microinjection
molded parts; however, they have quickly reached their limitations with decreasing
dimensions of mold inserts and cavities. Existing technologies in the field of
Microelectronics have been employed to fabricate mold inserts and cavities for
Microinjection molding. One commonpractice is the LIGA technique, which is an
acronym derived from the German wordsfor deep x-raylithography, electroforming
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(electroplating), and injection molding replication [73,74]. Other processes include
microcutting, ultraprecision machining, laser machining, and micro-EDM technolo-
gies [69].

Molding Process

Microinjection molded parts typically have features on the order of a few microme-
ters to millimeters, and aspect ratios between 1 and 100. Several requirements are
needed in order to reproduce these features with highfidelity. To be specific, the mold
needsa special heating and cooling system. A few systems have been developed to
provide the desirable dynamic mold temperature control. For example, the “vario-
therm”process control employs twooil circuits at different temperatures that heat
up and cool the mold at filling and cooling stages, respectively [75]. On the other
hand, the induction heating technique generates a peak mold temperature using an
inductive system prior to injection [76]. Moreover, satisfactory results have been
reported using electric cartridge heaters to control the mold temperature [77]. The
use of adapted mold sensors, high-precision mold guides, mold evacuation system,
integrated runner pickers and part removal robots, automatic gate-cutting systems,
and mold cleaning systems that activate during each cycle areail vital to controlling
the manufacturing processes and efficient handling and packaging of microinjection
molded parts.

To ensure propercavity filling, high injection speeds and pressures, maximum per-
mitted melt temperatures, and elevated mold-wall temperature controls are needed.
Large runner and sprues are used to have a shot size large enough to control the
process and switchover reliably while moving polymer melt through the machine
system to avoid degrading the material.

9.9.2 Process Advantages

The microinjection molding is intended for producing miniature parts. It does not
compete with other macroinjection molding processes.

9.9.3 Process Disadvantages

Because ultrasmall parts do not weigh enough to register on a machine control
system, some system uses oversized runners so that the machine can accurately set
and monitor part production. Under these conditions, the runners can constitute up
to 90% of the total shot weight. Waste is considerable because the material in the
runners cannotbe recycled most of the time for microinjection molding application.
Finally, due to the typically high surface-to-volumeratios of the parts, the mold has
to be heated to temperatures greater than the melting temperature during injection
to prevent premature solidification, which leads to prolonged cycle time.

9.10 Microcellular Molding 413

9.9.4 Applicable Materials

Almost any material suitable for macroscopic molding can be micro-molded.
Materials reported for microinjection molding include POM,polycarbonate (PC),
polymethylmethacrylate (PMMA), PA, liquid crystalline polymers (LCP), poly-
etherimide, andsilicone rubber. Reaction injection molding has also been applied
using material on the basis of acrylate, amides, andsilicones [67].

9.9.5 Typical Applications

Thereis a rapidly growing demand for microinjection molded parts in such sectors
as optical telecommunication, computer data storage, medical technology, biotech-
nology, sensors and actuators, microoptics, electronics, and consumer products, as well
as equipment making and mechanical engineering. Examples of microinjection
moldedparts include watch and camera components, automotive crash, acceleration,
and distance sensors, read—write heads of hard discs and CD drives, medical sensors,
micropumps, small bobbins, high-precision gears, pulley, and helixes, optical fiber
switches and connectors, micromotors, surgical instruments, and telecommunication
components [66,78].

9.10 Microcellular Molding

Microcellular molding (also commercially known as MuCell process) blends “super-
critical” gas (usually nitrogen or carbon dioxide) with polymer melt in the machine
barrel to create a single-phase solution. During the molding process, the gas forms
highly uniform microscale cells (bubbles) of 0.1 to 10 jem in diameter, and the inter-
nal pressure arising from the foamingeliminates the need of packing pressure while
improving the dimensional stability. The original rationale is to reduce the amount
of plastic used withoutsacrificing the mechanical properties. Becausethegasfills the
interstitial sites between polymer molecules,it effectively reduces the viscosity and
glass transition temperature of polymer melt; therefore, the part can be injection
molded with lower temperatures and pressures, which leads to significant reduction
of clamp tonnage requirement andcycle time.

9.10.1 Process Description

Microcellular plastics (MCPs) are single-phase, polymer-gas solutions by dissolving
or saturating a polymerin a supercritical fluid (CO, or N,) and then precipitatingit
by triggering polymernucleation by adjusting process conditions, such as pressure
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Figure 9.39 Micrographs of microcellular polystyrenes prepared underdifferent conditions. (Photos
courtesy of Institute of Chemistry, The Chinese Academy of Science.)

and temperature. The resulting MCPsare plastic foams mit cell diameter sizes from
0.1 to 10 um (cf. Fig. 9.39) and cell densities from 10° to 10’ cells per cubic centime-
ter. MCPs wereinitially conceived by Suh and co-workers at MIT as a means of
reducing material consumption in mass-producedplastic parts [79]. The underlying
rationale is to create enough voids smaller than the pre-existing flaw in polymers so
that the amountofplastic used could be reduced without compromising bia mechan-
ical properties. Even thoughrealizing a part weight reduction of 5 to 95% by treplac-
ing plastics with gas, the microcells also serve as crack arrestors by blunting crack
tips, thereby, greatly enhancing part toughness [79]. When properly prepared, micro-
cellular polystyrene (PS) has five times the impact strength of its unfoamed coun-
terpart [80,81]. The fatiguelife of microcellular polycarbonate (PC) with a relative
foam density of 0.97 is four times that of its solid counterpart [82]. Furthermore,
because the gas fills the interstitial sites between polymer molecules, it effectively
reducesthe viscosity [83,84] and the glass transition temperature of the polymer melt
[79,85-87]. The material, therefore, can be processed at much lower pressures: and
temperatures. Table 9.9 lists the comparison of someof the properties between micro-
cellular plastics and its solid unfoamed counterpart.

In addition to typical molding procedures, microcellular molding process involves
four distinctive steps:

@ Gas dissolution—atmospheric gas (N. and CO,) is injected into the machine
barrel to form a polymer-gas solution for processing. ;

@ Nucleation—a large numberof nucleation sites (orders of magnitude higher than
conventional foaming processes) are formed by rapid and substantial pressure
drop.

@ Cell growth—cell growth is controlled by the processing conditions such as melt..
pressure and temperature. _

e@ Shaping—the shaping of the part takes place inside the mold.

Although a numberoffluids (or gases) can be dissolved into the polymer toa
MCPs, many of them are either corrosive, less cost effective, or hazardous. Two 0
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common gases used in microcellular molding process are N) and CO). The solubility
of CO,is higher than that of No: however, N2 tendsto providefinercell structure and
gives better surface finish, To enhance the diffusion rate of N, and CO,into polymer,
mechanical blending andshearing of the gas with the polymeris used to increase the
contact surface area and reducethestriation thickness, In addition, the solubility of
gas is further improvedbybringingit to a “supercritical”state. At this state (the so-
called supercritical fluid, SCF, state), gas behaveslikeafluid so thatit can be metered
precisely into polymer melt, and yet it has the high diffusion rate of a gas for even
distribution and dissolving in the melt. The introduction of supercritical gas into
polymer melt is provided by a free-standing SCF conditioning system, which uses an
air pump to bring the gasto the supercritical fluid state. The fluidlike gas is metered
into the injection barrel by a solenoid metering valve, which is controlled by the
machine controller. A specially designed screw is used to create the gas-polymer
solution for both the microcellular molding process as well as for the solid plastics
injection molding.

The solubility of gas increases with increasing pressure and decreasing tempera-
ture. Prior to injection, the melt is kept under sufficient pressure with higher
screw back pressure to keep thegas in solution. In addition, the process requires a
certain injection speed to keep the gasin solution before gas foamingstarts in the
mold [88]. Packing is not desirable because it impedes the foaming of dissolvedgas.
Furthermore, the internal pressure of growing cells takes the place of the holding
pressure.

During injection molding, the formation of microcells dependson the processing
conditions such as melt pressure and temperature. Thesize of the cellsis generally
inversely proportional to the cell density, both of which are determined by the ther-
modynamicsof cell nucleation and growth and the amountof gas dissolved in the

Table 9.9 Property Comparisons of Microcellular Plastics with UnfoamedSolid
Plastics
 

 

Properties Unformed Plastics Microcellular Plastics
(MCPs)

Specific density ratio (P!Puntoamed) 1.0 0.05-0.95
100.0 35 (PS)#!

Glass transition temperature Tg (°C) 145.0 65 (PC/CO,)*?
90.7 50.8 (PMMA/CO,)*3

Viscosity ratio (11/Thuntoamea) 1.0 ~0.20**
~0.01-0.001

Tensile strength ratio (T/Tustoames) 1.0 ~1.7 (HDPE/iPP/CO.)*"
Elongation ratio at peak (E/Evnroamea) 1.0 ~1.1 (HDPEAPP/CO.)**
Impact strength ratio (I/Dustoamca) 1.0 5.0%"
Fatigue life ratio (FiFisitoanica) 1.0 —4.0 (PC/CO,)" 
rege5 With 10% COs(Ref. [85]) * CO./PC at 9 Mpa (Ref. [86]) ** COPMMAat 152 Mpa (Ref
[87]) PS with 4% CO, (Ref, [84]) © Under suitable conditions (Ret. [83]) *° Ref. [80] *? Ref.
[80,81] * Ata specific density of 0.97 (Ref. [82]).
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416 Special Injection Molding Processes [Refs. on pp. 460-463]

polymer. In principle, the larger the amountof gasdissolved in a polymer, the greater
the cell density and the smaller ofthe cell size. The typical cell diameter ranges from
0.1 to 10um (as opposed to 250um or more with the conventional structural
foam molding process). The cell size is so small that the cells cannot be seen by the
naked eye; therefore, the molded parts can resemblesolid plastics with acceptable
physical appearance. The major difference between MCPs and conventional struc-
tural (macrocellular) foamedplastics lie in the method to create the formed struc-
ture, the size and distribution of the cells, the part-wall thickness limitation, and the
physical properties and appearance ofthefinal products. The microcellular molding
processusesgasin its supercritical state instead of chemical blowing agents to create
evenly distributed and uniformly sized microscopic cells throughout thermoplastic
polymers.

9.10.2 Process Advantages

The microcellular molding process is claimed to offer the following processing
improvements including potential cost savings [89]:

@ Controlled product weight reduction of up to 95% depending on the material
used

@ Use of SCFs as blowing agents lowers the viscosity of the melt, which results in
a substantial decrease in processing temperatures (as much as 78°C), 30 to 50%
reduction in hydraulic injection pressure, and 30% or more reduction in clamp
tonnage

@ Lower melt viscosity and clamp tonnage permit molders to increase the number
of cavities or mold larger parts without increasing clamp tonnage

@ Faster cycle time due to reduced melt temperature (with lower glass transition
temperature), improved mold filling (with lower viscosity), the endothermic
reaction ofcell nucleation and growth that accelerates cooling, recovery of mate-
tial’s normal glass transition temperature and quicknitrification after gas diffuses
out from the MCPs, and the reduction in or elimination of holding pressure and
time

e@ Elimination of sink marks, warpage, and molded-in stresses
@ Significant retention of desired mechanical properties, such as high tensile

strength, low permanentset, and impact strength, despite a sizable reduction in
material content

@ Ability of producing parts with thickness as small as 0.5mm

In addition, molders can run both the microcellular molding process and con-
ventional injection molding on microcellular-molding-capable machines. The micro-
cellular molding process does not require additional chemical blowing (CBAs),
hydrocarbon-based physical blowing agents, reactive components, or nucleating
agents.

9.11 Multicomponent Injection Molding (Overmolding) 417

9.10.3 Process Disadvantages

Despite these developments and emerging applications, major challenges in process-
ing MCPs lie in continuous generation of MCPsat an acceptable rate for mass pro-
duction and control of the state of thermodynamic instability (via temperature and
pressure variation) to create fine and uniform microcells throughoutthepart. In addi-
tion, the process requires changes in the machinery components(about 10 to 15% of
the machine cost) and licenses. Dueto the presence ofmicrocells, it may have limited
applications with parts that require clarity. In addition, swirled part surface has been
reported that affects the cosmetic appearance. Finally, parts molded by the micro-
cellular molding process needsto be stabilized for the gas inside thecells to diffuse
out andits pressure equalize with the atmospheric pressure.

9.10.4 Applicable Materials

Most thermoplastics are suitable for the microcellular molding process, including
amorphous and crystalline resins. To date, filled and unfilled materials such as
polyamide (PA or nylon), PC, polypropylene (PP), PS, POM, polyethylene (PE)
polycarbonate/acrylonitrile butadiene styrene (PC/ABS), high-temperature sulfones,
polyetherimides (PEI), as well as polybutylene terephthalates (PBT), Poly-
etheretherketone (PEEK), and thermoplastic elastomers (TPEs) have been molded.

9.10.5 Typical Applications

For injection molding applications, MCPs will have potential in housing and con-
struction, sporting goods, automotive, electrical and electronic products, electronic
encapsulation, and chemical and biochemical applications [79]. Microcellular
molding also has a potential in in-mold decoration and lamination due to its low pres-
sure and temperature characteristics that reduce the damage to the film orfabric
overlay during molding. Specific application examples include fuse boxes, medical
handles, air intake manifold gaskets, automotive trims, and plastic housings.

9.11 Multicomponent Injection Molding (Overmolding)

Multicomponent injection molding (also called overmolding) is a versatile and
Increasingly popular injection molding process that provides increased design flexi-
bility for making multicolor or multifunctional products at reduced cost. By adopt-
mg multiple mold designs and shot transfer strategy, this process consists of injecting
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418 Special Injection Molding Processes [Refs. on pp. 460-463]

a polymer over another moldedplastic insert to marry the best features of different
materials while reducing or eliminating postmolding assembly, bonding, or welding
operations. Special machine equipment with multiple injection units, a rotating mold
base, and/or moving cores is available to complete the overmolding in onecycle.

9.11.1 Process Description

Multicomponent injection molding is a special process used in the plastic processing
industry, and is synonymous with overmolding, multishot injection molding, and the
“in-mold assembly” process. This process, however, is different from coinjection
molding, which also incorporates two different materials into a single molded part.
To be specific, coinjection molding involves sequential and/or concurrent injection of
two dissimilar but compatible materials into a cavity to produce parts that have a
sandwich structure, with the core material embedded betweenthe layers of the skin
material (cf. Sec. 9.1). On the other hand,for multicomponentinjection molding,dif-
ferent polymer melts are injected at different stages of the process using different
cavities or cavity geometry. In particular,a plastic insertis first molded and then trans-
ferred to a different cavity to be overmolded by the second polymerfilling inside a
cavity defined by the surfaces of the insert and the tool. The adhesion between the
two different materials can be mechanical bonding, thermal bonding, or chemical
bonding [90].

Multicomponent injection molding dated back several decades ago as the mullti-
color molding of typewriter keys to produce permanent characters on the keys. This
process has since advancedto allow consistent, cost-effective production of multi-
color or multifunctional products in a variety of innovative and commonly used
methods. The decision of choosing an appropriate molding technique depends on the
production volume, quality requirements, and the molder’s capabilities and prefer-
ence. For example, without any additional equipment investment, one can use two
separate molds and the conventional injection molding machine for producing mult-
icomponentinjection molded parts. In this approach,the insert is first molded and
then transferred to a second mold, where it is overmolded with a second polymer.
The disadvantage of this approach, however,is that it involves additional steps to
transfer and load the prefabricated insert into the second mold. Nevertheless, the
loading andpick up ofthe insert and molded system can be accelerated and precisely
controlled by using robots or automated machine systems.

Another commonly used method of multicomponentinjection molding employs
arotating mold and multiple injection units, as shown in Fig. 9.40 [90]. Once the insert
is molded, a hydraulic or electricservo drive rotates the core and the part by 180- -
degrees (or 120 degrees for a three-shot part) allowing alternating polymers to be
injected. This is the fastest and most common method because two or more parts can
be molded every cycle. Utilities for the rotating mold (i.e., cooling water, compressed
air, or special heating) are connected through a central rotary union. Rotational
capability can be built into the mold or the machineplaten. If there is a family of

9.11 MulticomponentInjection Molding (Overmolding) 419 |
Figure 9.40 The rotating mold that is used to
produce multi-component injection molded
parts in an automatic fashion. (From Plastic Part
Design for Injection Molding—An Introduction,
Malloy, R. A., (1994), Hanser, Munich, p. 396,
Fig. 6.82.)

 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
(Material 1)

(Material 2)

J
parts that requires rotational transfers, it is more economical to havethe rotational
capability built into the machine (and payfor it once) thanit is to buy a family of
molds with the capability in each.

Another variation of multicomponentinjection molding involves automatically
expanding the original cavity geometry using retractable (movable) cores or slides
while the insert is still in the mold. This process is called core-pull or core-back, as
shownin Fig. 9.41. To be specific, the core retracts after the insert has solidified to
create open volumeto be filled by the second material within the same mold.

 

9.11.2 Process Advantages

Multicomponent injection molding offers an innovative approach that combines
several components inside the mold, thereby, eliminating the need of secondary
assembly and reducing the overall manufacturing cost. This process allows a new

  
  

     
 
   

First material is
; Core or slide retracts creating a void
injected, cools and solidifies :that is filled with the second material

Fieure . 5 eee * § eet »
igure 9.41 Multi-component injection molding using “core pull? or “core-back” technique. (From

Plastic Part Design for Injection Moldine-— i i is& jection Molding —An Introduction, Malloy, R. A., (199 ansp. 396, Fig. 6.83, yy, , (1994), Hanser, Munich,

Injection unit 1 i
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420 Special Injection Molding Processes [Refs. on pp. 460-463]

 
Figure 9.42 (Top) TPE (thermoplastic elastomer) overmolded on ABS/PC for a mobile phone to
provide soft touch feeling and drop protection. (Bottom) Black color ABS with transparentacrylic,
used on audio push button for light on transmitting. (Parts courtesy of Yomura Company Ltd.,
Taiwan.)

degree of freedom in industrial design and improves part esthetics, value, quality,
and functions (cf. Fig. 9.42). Furthermore, the capability of multicomponent pro-
duction with a single machine eliminates handling between processes, resulting in
savings in part handling, in losses during assembly, and in the amountoffloor space
required [25].

9.11.3 Process Disadvantages

Process disadvantage is the investment for a more complex (rotating) mold and a
special injection molding machinewith multiple injection units and a special control
system. The processesalso require transferring of the insert to different mold orrel-
atively complex tools and processing operations. It should be noted, however, that
cost barriers to multicomponentinjection molding havefallen as a result of molding
equipment being modularized by machine manufacturers [91].

9.11.4 Applicable Materials

Material selection is vital for multicomponentinjection molding. A thorough analy-
sis needs to be conducted to determine material compatibility, chemical- and weal-
resistance, environmental performance, and other program-specific requirements.
Various material combinations will result in widely different levels of adhesion

 

 
9.11 MulticomponentInjection Molding (Overmolding) 421

between the base material and subsequent overmolded materials. It is possible to
achieve bonds that range from no-bond to true chemical bonds, where the materials
interact at molecular levels and yield superb bond strength, along with chemical
and environmental durability. Because multicomponent injection molding involves
bonding of different materials into a single consolidated part, adhesion between
pairing materials is important. Factors that influence adhesion include compatibility,
process temperature, surface contact area and texture, molding sequence, and the
design of mechanical interlock systems[25]. One of the most popular applicationsis
the overmolding ofa flexible thermoplastics elastomer (TPE) ontoarigid substrate
to create the soft-touch feel and improved handlinginafinished product. Table 9.3
provides basic guidelines on material adhesion characteristics for a wide range of
material combinations; however, it is highly recommended to check with the resin
supplier to confirm the material selection and compatibility.

9.11.5 Typical Applications

Complex parts in a variety of applications, {rom electrical, consumer,industrial, to
automotive, are being molded with multicomponentinjection molding. Figure 9.43

 
Figure 9.43 Examples of multi-component injection molded parts by Phillips Plastics Corporation,
Hudson. Wisconsin, and Ingersoll Rand, Rockford, Illinois, USA. (Reprinted by permission of the
Appliance Manufacturer Magazine.)
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Table 9.10 Typical Multi-Component Injection Molding WEP
Applications [25] aS a2

: | E i 4
Automotive Nonautomotive 30 SS § |
Lock housing Toothbrush a =| 3 =! |
HVACventgrille Tool handles i see
Airbag connectors Articulating toys y a 8 |
Doorrubstrip and seal Appliance knobs 2s e a, § : \ \
Air duct adjustment wheel Cosmetic compact SEE 8%
Air duct flap (no adhesion) Hinge (no-adhesive) eee Ss ;
Multi-coloredtaillight lenses Electric shaver housing as 8 z . wet -

TV/VCR remote control unit | 2 SS LS bsElectric toothbrush cam \ x GAs v Zs et :
assembly 2S VA 2 : 2

$8 wage
Zs Seee

re 3 tae
shows a numberof multi-componentinjection molded parts and products with typical a3 5 3
applications listed in Table 9.10. os Eyag 266

EES

 
9.12 Multiple Live-Feed Injection Molding Conventionalscrew,barrel— checkandadapterassembly
 
 

I

*aSSSpo= Pistonsaremovedbackandforthoutof phaseforoneormorecycleswhilescrew- packing/holdingpressureismaintained.Phase1:Startofholdingcycle
The multiple live-feed injection molding process is a technique that applies macro-
scopic shears at melt-solid interfaces to control the microstructure of materials for
producing high-integrity products. The oscillating force exerted at multiple polymer
entrances comes from the action of pair(s) of pistons moving in the channels of a
special processing head between the barrel and the mold. The melt oscillation keeps
the material in the gates molten, whereas layers of different molecular or fiber ori-
entation are being built up in the molding dueto solidification. This process provides
a means of making parts that are free from voids, cracks, sink marks, and weld-line
defects. It also permits tailored orientation of the fibers for fiber-reinforced materi-
als to obtain strengths greatly beyond what conventional injection molding can
achieve. Multiple live-feed injection moldingis also called shear controlled orienta-
tion injection molding (SCORIM)[92].

Figure9.44Multiplelive-teedinjectionmoldingprovidesthreedifferentpressuremodesthatdynamicallymoveand packthepolymermeltinsidethemold.(FromPlasticPartDesignforInjectionMolding—AnIntroduction,Malloy,R. A,,(1994),Hanser,Munich,p.60,Fig.250.)Phase2:Duringholdingcycle Pistonsacttogether,inandoulforone ormorecyclesimpartingcompression/ decompressionforceswhilepolymerisq stillinmoltenstate 
9.12.1 Process Description

The multiple live-feed injection molding requires a special processing head that 4is
mounted onto the end ofthe injection screw barrel and adapterrings. This head has
two double-acting hydraulic cylinders—one for each branch of the split molten
stream (cf. Fig. 9.44). The head allows each melt stream tofill a chamber connecting
the machine nozzle with the runners and gates. Each chamber has independently
controlled pressures that may be alternately applied and removedto each branch of  
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424 Special Injection Molding Processes [Refs. on pp. 460-463]

the split stream. The pistons provide programmed driving forces that dynamically
move the molten plastic in the mold. Up to four pistons can be used in each pro-
cessing head. To fit into existing injection molding machines, this processing head
requires approximately 35 cm (14 inches) of space between the barrel of the machine
and the mold.It also needs a hydraulic system to activate the hydraulic cylinders and
pistons.

During the molding, the mold isfirst filled as it is in the conventional process. To
be specific, the molten polymeris injected from the barrel into the mold through one
or both piston channels (cf. Fig. 9.44). The pistons are initially withdrawn from the
channelin order to permit the flow of the melt. Once the material starts to cool from
the outside and inward, the pistons are activated in the programmed sequence. At
first, the piston actions develop the fluctuating melt pressures (with pairing pistons
oscillating 180 degrees out of phase) that move and shear the melt in the cavity and
in the gates. The pistons then oscillate in phase, providing compression and decom-
pression force to the melt. Meanwhile, new material is introduced to compensate for
shrinkage and voids. At the last stage, the pairing pistons compress melt with equal
constant pressure, as illustrated in Fig. 9.44.

The programmed sequences of forces drive the “live” melt in the cavity to elim-
inate or minimize physical imperfections in the part and change the morphology by
aligning molecules and reinforcedfibers in the preferential direction. This reportedly
results in highly efficient packing and enhanced physical properties and performance
of the molded product [92,93]. For example, fibers can be aligned circumferentially
if a ring is molded, thus greatly enhancing the hoop strength. The desired directions
of fiber alignment are decided during componentdesign, and the mold will then be
gated accordingly. Figures 9.45 and 9.46 show the micrographs of the resulting fiber
orientation using SCORIM process and the comparison offiber orientation at the
weld line using both conventional and the SCORIM processes, respectively.

The multiple live-feed injection molding technology has been extended to two
injection units and two double-line-feed devices. By sequencing and timing of the
pairing pistons, a multiplayer laminated structure can be formed[94]. Moreover, the
multiple live-feed injection molding technology has been employed in conjunction
with “Bright Surface Molding (BSM)” for removing surface weld lines from highly
reflective aluminum pigmented polypropylene injection molded parts [95].

9.12.2 Process Advantages

Multiple live-feed injection molding introduces programmed sequence of melt move-
ment to create uniform distribution of polymer and/or desirable alignment of rein-
forcing fibers throughout the mold (cf. Figs. 9.45 and 9.46). Primary benetfits of this
process, therefore, are greater dimensionalstability, part stiffness, and impact strength
while eliminating product defects such as voids, cracks, sink marks, and weld-lines.
Otherbenefits include additional designflexibility for thinnerwalls, fewerribs and sup-
ports, tighter tolerances, and morecost-effective materials. As an example, Table 9.11

9.12 Multiple Live-Feed Injection Molding 425

 
Figure 9.45 The multiple live-feed injection molding process permits controlled orientation of rein-
forcing fibers in the molded part. This micrograph showsthe formation of shear-oriented layers and
increasedfiber orientation due to changingdirection of polymerflow. (Courtesy of Cinpres Limited,
Tamworth, England.)

Table 9.11 Comparison of Mechanical Properties of Molded Parts Using Conventional
Injection Molding and SCORIM Processes [93] 

 

 

Material Weight Conventional injection molding Multiple live-feed injection molding

oe Modulus at ‘Tensile Strain at Modulus at Tensile Strain at
) 1% strain strength break,€, 1% strain strength break,&

(GPa) (MPa) (%) (GPa) (MPa) (%)
HMWPE 0 1.20+0.08 25.0+05 130402 4544061 836455 208442
HMWPE—50/30 4034012 39.2+0.7 §.9+04 7454021 735+41 18.7431
+HA

SEVA-C 0 1814016 35643.2 $3405 2.974023 418408 7142.0
SEVA-C 50/30 5.244034 35.745. 18403 7.094021 42843.1 0.5401
+HA

SICA 0 3.244031 702448 S5412 5.814016 98.7468 8.64 2.0
SICA + 30/30 4.944036 604104 41403 8634012 654453 3.1402
HA  

*H A (Hydroxylapatite) percentage for achieving maximumstiffness in conventional and multiple live-
feed injection molding, respectively.
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Figure 9.46 The fracture failure surfaces at the point of a weldline for a conventional sample (top)
and a SCORIM sample (bottom). Note the change of fiber orientation at the weld line formation
point. (Courtesy of Cinpres Limited, Tamworth, England.)

lists the comparison of mechanical properties of parts using conventionalinjection
molding and SCORIM processes.

9.12.3 Process Disadvantages

Aswith several other special injection molding processes, the disadvantages of mul-
tiple live-feed injection moldingis the requirement of the additional processing units,
its packing pistons, plus the determination of pairing gates and associated process
control parameters for oscillation of melt.

9.13 Push—Pull Injection Molding 427

9.12.4 Applicable Materials

The process can be usedfor a variety of unreinforced and reinforced thermoplastics,
thermosets, andliquid crystalline polymers (LCPs), including polyolefins, POM, PA,
polyesters, PEEK,polyether sulfone (PES), and polyphenylene oxide (PPO).

9.12.5 Typical Applications

This process has been used to produce orthopedic devices such as prostheses, medical
implants like bonefixation and fixation plates [93], and products that permit appli-
cation ofoscillating force at multiple gates to improve part integrity and strength.

9.13, Push-Pull Injection Molding

The push-pull injection molding processis a melt oscillation technique that creates
orientation effects in melts containing fibers or LCPs. In this process, the material is
pushedin andout of the mold between two injection units during injection and solid-
ification stages. This process results in molecularand fiber orientation along the direc-
tion of the movement. It also minimizes effect of weld lines by dispersing them
throughoutthe part andeliminates voids, cracks, and microporosities in large cross-
section molding.

9.13.1 Process Description

The push-pull injection molding process is very similar to multiple live-feed injec-
, tion molding (see Sec. 9.12). It was originally unveiled by Klockner Ferromatik

Desmaat the K’89 show [96]. As showninFig. 9.47, the push-pull injection molding
system includes twoinjection systems and a two-gate mold[90]. The master injection
unit injects the material into the cavity through one gate.It overflows the cavity and
the extra material is pushed into the secondary injection unit, where the screw recoils
10 to 15mm to make room for the material [97]. This process is then reversed with
material being pulled back to the master injection unit, and the cycle repeats.

As the material flows back and forth through the mold, molecular orientation is
continuously created and subsequently locked in as the material solidifies from the
outer layers toward the hot core. By keeping the molten polymer in laminar motion
during solidification, the molded parts acquire an oriented structure throughout the
volume.If the mold is complex and the melt hasto flow around obstacles, the motion
will create better mixing in the “eddy current” area behind the obstacle and reduce
the weakening effect of the weld lines.
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Master Injection Primary
cylinder ~ i aeany/ TURE 7 Overflow runner

 
™ Companion injection

The master screw overfills a multigated mold cavity. cylinder
The melt flows to the companion screwand the process
reverses a number oftimes,

Figure 9.47 Principle of push-pull injection molding. (From Plastic Part Design for Injection
Molding—An Introduction, Malloy, R. A., (1994), Hanser, Munich, p. 61, Fig. 2.51.)

Although 10 repetitions of push—pull cycles are standard in the production of the
moldedpart, the push-pull sequence reportedly can be repeated as manyas 40 times,
The ram (screw) speeds for both injection units can be adjusted to generate differ-
ent pressures inside the cavity. The injection cycle of push-pull injection molding
is apparently, considerably longer than is that of conventional injection molding.
Because the material is solidifying as the push—pull cycles take place, however, the
filling and packing stages are virtually merged into onesingle stage.

A modification of the previously mentioned system with two injection units and
four gales has been developed to produce materials with isotropic properties. The
flow is basically activated in orthogonal fashion with two pairs of opposite gates
opened and closed alternatively. Other developments of this process include a
degassing step to prevent material degradation, variation of cycle time and sequence
to compensate for cooling gradients, and using nitrogen to create hollowed parts
similar to gas-assisted injection molding [96,98]. As examples, Fig. 9.48 shows a car
stabilizer componentusing a hybrid push—pull and gas-assisted injection process. The
material is a partial aromatic polyamide (polyarylamide) with 50% short glass fiber
content. Six push—pull strokes were applied before gas injection. Figure 9.49 shows
the parallel cut of a plastic component made by the hybrid push-pull and gas-assisted
injection process.

9.13.2 Process Advantages and Disadvantages

The process advantages and disadvantages of push-pull injection molding are similar
to those of the multiple live-feed injection molding (see Sec. 9.12).

9.13.3 Applicable Materials

Glassfiber reinforced PAs are materials well suited for push-pull injection molding.
This process increases their stiffness by 30% along the direction of the melt flow.

9.13 Push—Pull Injection Molding 429

 
Figure 9.48 A car stabilizer componentusing a hybrid push-pull and gas-assisted injection process.
The material is a partial aromatic polyamide (polyarylamide) with 50% short glass fiber content.
(Photo courtesy of StructoForm GmbH, Aachen, Germany.)

Push-pull injection molding has been applied 1o LCPs and glass fiber—filled LCPs
[98]. Increased orientation of the LCPs has boosted an increase of tensile strength
of 150% and toughness increase of 250% over the material supplicr’s literature [25].
In another application, push—pull injection molding can also eliminate the mechani-
cal anisotropy of LCPs by making them orthotropic [99]. This process has also been
applied to several high-performance thermoplastics, such as PES, PPS, PPA, PEK,
and PEAK.

 
Mure 9.49 A car stabilizer component using a hybrid push—pull and gas-assisted injection process.

‘he material is a partial aromatic polyamide (polyarylamide) with 50% short glass fiber content.
(Photo courtesy of StructoForm GmbH,Aachen, Germany.)
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Figure 9.50 Airbus window frame made from LCP Vectra A using push-pull injection molding.
(Photo courtesy of StructoForm GmbH, Aachen, Germany, with contributions from Klockner
Ferromatik, Germany, TU Delft, The Netherlands, IKV Aachen, Germany, Aerospatiale, France, and
Geiger Technik, Germany.)

9.13.4 Typical Applications

Possible applications of push-pull injection molding are automotive parts, as well
as aerospace and electronics components. For example, Fig. 9.50 shows an Airbus
window frame using push—pull injection molding. The push-pull injection molding
process is also said to have potential in powder injection molding of metals and
ccramics (see Sec. 9.14).

9.14 Powder Injection Molding

Powder injection molding (PIM) combines the shaping advantage of theinjection
molding with the superior physical properties of metals and ceramics. It is rapidly
emerging as a manufacturing technology for ceramics and powdered metals, where
high volume, high performance, low cost, and complex shape are required. In these
processes, a custom formulated mixture of metal or ceramic powderand polymer
binder is injected into a mold and form into the desired shape (the green part”),
whichis akin to conventionalinjection molding and high-pressure die casting. After

the molding process, the binder is removed and the resulting “brownpart” sOeet
a sintering process to create metallurgical bonds between the powder partic
imparting the necessary mechanical and physical properties to the final part.

 

9.14 Powder Injection Molding 431

9.14.1 Process Description

Powdered metal injection molding and ceramic injection molding are special
injection molding processes used to produce highly complex metal and ceramicparts
that otherwise would require extensive finish machining or assembly operations
[100-104]. Figure 9.51 illustrates the basic steps involved in PIM:mixing for forming
feedstock, molding, debinding (binder extraction), and sintering (densification). The
last two steps can be combined into a single thermal cycle.

Mixing for Forming Feedstock

Feedstock is the mixture of powder and binder in forms of pellets and granules. Its
formation involves mixing selected ceramic raw materials or powdered metalalloys
and polymeric binders to form a moldable formulation. Powders are small particles
that usually have sizes between 0.1 and 20 #m with a nearly spherical shape to ensure
desirable densification. In principle, any metal that can be produced as a powder can
be processed using this method. One exception is aluminum, which forms an oxide
layer on the surface, thus preventing sintering. Commonly used particles are stain-
less steels, steels, tool steels, alumina, iron, silicates, zirconia, and silicon nitride,
Binderis usually based on thermoplastics such as wax or polyethylene, but cellulose,
gels, silanes, water, and various inorganic substances are also in use. The binder
usually consists of two or three components: thermoplastics and additives for lubri-
cation, viscosity control, wetting, and debinding [100].

[Biaer|

 PowderInjection Molding
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psi —[Sial-|

Green Part Brown Part Final Part

 
 
 

Figure 9.51 Basic steps involved in powderinjection molding.
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A typical feedstock is composed of approximately 60 vol.% powders and 40 vol.%
binders. Twin-screw or high-shear cam action extruders are often used to mix the
materials at elevated temperatures (100 to 200°C). Upon exiting the extruder, the
mixture is chopped into pellets and granules to be used for injection molding. There
are five factors that determinetheattributes of the feedstock: powder characteristics,
binder composition, powder—binder ratio, mixing method, and pelletization tech-
nique. An ideal feedstock is one that is easy to mold and that easily attains the final
product dimensions.

Molding

The tooling for powder injection molding is similar to that used in conventional
polymerinjection molding except that molding is oversized to accountfor sintering
shrinkage. During the molding stage, feedstock pellets are heated to temperatures
of 150 to 200°C and injected into the mold at an injection pressure range of 35 to
140MPa(5000 to 20,000 psi) and with cycle times of 30 to 60 seconds, depending on
the part dimension and actual molding formulation employed [101]. The mold can
be either heated to control the viscosity of the mixture or be kept at room temper-
ature to facilitate cooling. At the end ofthe cycle, the molded components (so-called
green part) have a strong crayonlike consistency and are suitable for autoejection
from the mold via push-out pins orstripper rings. Note that, depending on the binder
system used, the molded part could be very brittle; therefore, for critical partsit is
desirable to remove the parts from the mold using a handling system.

Debinding (Binder Extraction)

The main objective of debinding is to remove the binder in the shortest time with
the least impact on the compact. This step of the process is the most critical step
in the powderinjection molding process. Debindingis typically accomplished by one
of the three general procedures: thermal binder removal method,catalytic binder
removal agents, or solvent extraction method [100]. The debinding process, which
removes as much as 30 to 98% of the binder, can be a long process. It typically takes
many hours or even days, depending on part thickness and powdergrain size. After
the debinding stage, the resulting compactis called the “brown part.”

Sintering (Densification)

Thelast step in the process is the sintering, which is a thermal treatment for bonding
the particles into a solid mass. Furnaces are used at this stage that permit sintering
at temperatures close to the material melting temperature under a controlled
atmosphere or in a vacuum.Inside the furnace, sintering can be performed in air
for ceramics or in a reduced atmosphere for metals to prevent oxidation or to
reduce any existing oxides. A simple hydrogen atmosphere is sufficient for many
metals. The atmosphere must contain corresponding carbon compoundsto achieve

9.14 Powder Injection Molding 433

the appropriate carbon contentin the steel for steels in which carbonis an essential
element.

During the sintering process, intergranular pores within the molded part are
removed, resulting in significant shrinkage(typically on the order of 10 to 20%).
Meanwhile,the finished part achieves a density of around 97%, at which the mechan-
ical properties differ only slightly, if at all, from those parts manufactured byalter-
native methods.

9.14.2 Process Advantages

The process advantages of PIM can be summarized in the following:

e Reduced manufacturing cost savings of 20 to 40% over conventional metal and
ceramic processing methods[101]

Q A net-shape process technology with good dimensionaltolerance control and with
little or no secondary machining required

® Capability of producing complex shape and geometric features
@ High production rates through the use of injection molding and/or automated

production

@ Parts with mechanical properties nearly equivalent to wrought materials

9.14.3 Process Disadvantages

The major process disadvantages of powderinjection molding are:

@ Constraints of part size and thickness
@ Control of volumetric shrinkage and thickness uniformity

Although there is no technical limit to the maximum size of part that could be
produced, two economic considerationsrestrict the sizes and part thickness. First, the
larger the part, the greater the proportion of the overall cost thatis attributable to
the Taw material, which is costly. Second, the thicker the section, the longer the
debinding time and, thus, the higher the cost of that part of the process. At present
the limiting thickness is about 30mm,

_The “green part” contains a high-volume percentage of binder (as much as 50%),
which leads to significant shrinkage during sintering. It is a major requirementof the
sintering process that this shrinkage be controlled. Variations in wall thickness will
Cause variations in shrinkage during sintering, which makes dimensional control dif-
ficult. In addition, uniform wall thickness is critical in order to avoid distortion, inter-
nal stresses, voids, cracking, and sink marks.
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shaping of solid RIM parts is through polymerization (cross-linking or phase sepa- |
ration) in the mold rather than solidification of the polymer melts. RIM is also dif-
ferent from thermoset injection molding in that the polymerization in RIM is |
activated via chemical mixing rather than thermally activated by the warm mold. | iDuring RIM process, the two liquid reactants(e.g., polyol and an isocyanate, which
were the precursors for polyurethanes) are metered in the correction proportion into
a mixing chamber where the streamsimpingeat a high velocity andstart to poly- |
merize prior to being injected into the mold (cf. Fig. 9.53). Dueto the low-viscosity |
of the reactants, the injection pressures are typically very low even though theinjec-
tion speedis fairly high. Because of the fast reaction rate, the final parts can be de-
molded in typically less than one minute. Table 9.12 provides a brief comparison |
between RIM and thermoplastic injection molding.

There are a number of RIM variants. For example,in the so-called reinforced |
reaction injection molding (RRIM)process,fillers, such as short glass fibers or glass
flakes, have been used to enhancethestiffness, maintain dimensional stability, and
reduce material cost of the part. As another modification of RIM,structural reaction |
injection molding (SRIM)is used to produce composite parts by impregnating a rein-
forcing glass fibermat (preform) preplacedinside the mold with the curing resin. On i
the other hand,resin transfer molding (RTM)is very similar to SRIM in thatit also

9.14.4 Typical Applications employsreinforcing glass fibermat to produce composite parts; however, the resins

used in RTMare formulated to react slower, and the reactionis thermally activated |as it is in thermosetinjection molding.

     
Figure 9.52 A range of powderinjection molding components[104].

PIM is applicable to a variety of automotive, consumer, electronic, computer periph-
erals, medical, industrial, military, and aerospace components. Automotive applica-
tions include turbocharger,brake,and ignition components,as well as oxygen sensors.
Figure 9.52 shows a range of PIM components[104]. High i

Pressure | |Ralio
Control

9.15 Reaction Injection Molding

Reaction injection molding (RIM)involves mixing of two reactingliquids in a mixing
head before injecting the low-viscosity mixture into mold cavities at relatively high
injection speeds. The liquids react in the mold to form a cross-linked solid part. The
short cycle times, low injection pressures, and clamping forces, coupled with superior
part strength and heat and chemical resistance of the molded part make RIM well
suited for the rapid production of large, complex parts, such as automotive bumper
covers and bodypanels.

Reactant A fi =

 Reactant B |
9.15.1 Process Description

 
Reaction injection molding (RIM)is a process for rapid production of complex parts Figure 9.53 Schematic diagram ofa reaction injection molding machine. (From RIM Fundamentals
directly from monomersor oligomers. Unlike thermoplastic injection molding, the of Reaction Injection Molding—Introduction, Macosko, C. W. , (1988), Hanser, p. 2, Fig. 1.1.)   
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Table 9.12 Comparison between RIM and Thermoplastic
 

 

Injection Molding [25]

RIM Thermoplastic
injection molding

Material processing 40-60 150-370
temperature (°C)

Matcrial viscosity (Pa-s) 0.1-1.0 10*-10°
Injection pressure (bar) 100-200 800-1000
Clamp force requirement 45 1800-2700
per m? (metric ton) 

9.15.2 Process Advantages

The process advantages of RIM stem from the low pressure, temperature, and clamp
force requirements that make RIM suitable for producing large, complex parts with
lower-cost molds. In addition, the capital investment on molding equipment for RIM

is lower compared with that of injection molding machines. Finally, RIM parts gen-
erally possess greater mechanical and heat-resistant properties due to the resulting
cross-linking structure.

9.15.3 Process Disadvantages

The mold andprocess designs for RIM become generally more complex because of
the chemical reaction during processing. For example, slow filling may cause prema-

ture gelling, which results in short shot, whereasfastfilling may induce turbulent flow,
creating internal porosity. Improper control of mold-wall temperature and/or inade-
quate part thickness will either give rise to moldability problem or cause scorching
of the materials. Moreover, the low viscosity of the material tends to cause flash that

requires trimming. Another disadvantage of RIM is that the reaction with isocyanate
Tequires special environmental precaution due to health issues. Finally, like many
other thermosetting materials, the recycling of RIM parts is not as easy as that of
thermoplastics.

9.15.4 Applicable Materials

Polyurethane materials (rigid, foamed, or elastomeric) have traditionally been syn-
onymous with RIM as they and ureaurethanes account for more than 95% of RIM
production, Alternative RIM materials include nylon (NYRIM), dicyclopentadiene
(DCPD-RIM), acrylamate/acrylesterol, epoxies, unsaturated polyesters, phenolics,
thermosetresins, and modified polyisocyanurate.
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9.15.5 Typical Applications

Due to the low-viscosity of the reacting liquid mixtures, RIM is generally used to
produce large, complex parts, especially for exterior and interior automotive com-
ponents such as bumper beams, bumperfascias, and door panels. Other automotive
applications include fenders, exterior trims, arm rests, steering wheels, and window
gaskets. Nonautomotive applications range from furniture, business machine hous-
ings, medical and industrial enclosures, agricultural and construction parts, to appli-
ances and recreational equipment.

9.16 Resin Transfer Molding and Structural RIM

Resin transfer molding (RTM) and SRIMaretwosimilar liquid composite molding
(LCM) processes that are well suited to the manufacture of medium-to-large,
complex, lightweight, and high-performance composite components primarily for
aerospace and automotive industries. In these processes, a reinforcement fiber mat
(preform) is preplaced in a closed mold to be impregnated by a low-viscosity, reac-
tive liquid resin in a transfer or injection process. These two processes differ in such
areas as the resins used, mixing and injection set up, mold requirement, cycle time,
fiber volumefraction, and suitable production volume.

9.16.1 Process Description

LCM processes such as resin transfer molding (RTM)andstructural reaction injec-
tion molding (SRIM) are recognized as the most feasible and structurally efficient
approach to mass produce lightweight, high-strength, low-cost structural composite

, components. In general, these processes consist of preparation of a reinforcing fiber
mat (known as preform), preplacement of the dry preform in a closed mold, pre-
mixing andinjection or transfer moldingofreactive liquid resin (cf. Fig. 9.54), impreg-
nation of the fiber mat by the curing resin, and removal of the cured, finished
component from the mold (demolding).

The preform is the assemblyof dry (unimpregnated) reinforcement media thatis
preshaped (via, e.g., thermoforming) and assembled with urethane-formed cores,if
necessary, into a three-dimensionalskeleton of the actual part. Both of the RTM and
SRIMprocesses make use of a wide variety of reinforcing media, such as woven and
Nonwovenfiber products, die-cut continuous strand mats (CSM), random mats con-
sisting of continuous or choppedfiberslaid randomly by a binderadhesive, knit braid-
mg or two- and three-dimensionally braided products, or hybrid preform made of
layers of different types of media. The selection of the preform architecture depends
on the desired structural performance, processability, long-term durability, and cost.
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Figure 9.54 Schematic of the resin transfer molding (RTM)andstructuralreaction injection molding
(SRIM)processes [105].

The main difference between RTM and SRIM stems from the reaction activation

mechanism of the resins used [106]. This leads to different filling and cycle times,
mixing and injection set-up, volume fraction and construction of the reinforcement,

mold requirements, and suitable production volume. To be more specific, the chem-
ical systemsusedin reaction molding processes can roughly be divided into two types:

thermally activated and mixing activated. The resins used in RTM fall into the ther-
mally activated category, whereas the resins used in SRIM are mixing activated. In
the RTMprocess, a static mixer is used to produce the mixtureat a typical mix ratios
of 100 to 1 by volume. These thermally activated resin systems do not react appre-
ciably at the initial resin storage temperature. They reply on heated mold wall to
accelerate the chemical reaction. Asa result, the filling times for RTM can beas long
as 15 minutes, and the cycle time is on the order of an hour or longer, depending on
the resin and application. Given the slower injection and reaction rates with RTM,

high-volume fraction and more complex preform can be used to improve the part
strength and performance further. In addition, the low viscosity of the resin and the
slow injection rate result in low injection-pressure and clamp-force requirements. As
a result, RTM allowsthe use of so-called soft tool (e.g., wood-backing epoxy mold or
aluminum mold). Because of the long cycle time, RTM is generally limited to a low-
volume production (i.e., less than 10,000parts).

Onthe other hand, SRIM derives its name from the RIM process(cf. Sec. 9.15),
from which its resin chemistry and injection techniques are adapted. Thatis, the
chemical reaction is activated by impingement mixing of two highly reactive com-
ponents in a special mixing head under high pressure. Upon mixing, the mixture is
subsequently injected into the mold at a lower pressure. The resin starts to cure as it

impregnates the preform and forms the matrix of the composite. Dueto thefast reac-
tion rate and rapid build upofviscosity from curing, the cavity hasto befilled within
a few seconds.In addition, the cycle time is as short as 1 minute. Flow distances for
typical SRIM applications are therefore limited to 0.6 to 0.9m from the inlet gate.
Furthermore, the volume fraction and construction of the reinforcement have to be
selected carefully to facilitate fast, completefilling before gelation occurs. Because
of the high injection rate and short cycle time, SRIM generally uses steel tool and is
suitable for medium- to high-volume production (10,000 to 100,000 parts).

9.16 Resin Transfer Molding and Structural RIM 439

9.16.2 Process Advantages

Prepreg/autoclave process hastraditionally been the major manufacturing technique
for producing lightweight composite components in the aerospace industry. This
process however, is slow, expensive, and labor intensive. In addition, common man-
ufacturing processes in automotive industry, such as thermoplastic injection molding
and compression molding of SMC,can only incorporate low-volume,shortfiber rein-
forcement. Thus, they cannot produce high-strength products neededfor structural
applications. RTM and SRIM,therefore, offer viable options for producing light-
weight, high-performancestructural components for both aerospace and automotive
industries.

In addition, low injection pressure is another process advantage of both RTM
and SRIM. Although the injection pressure varies with the permeability of the fiber
mat, part geometry, and the injection rate, typical injection pressure varies from 70
to 140kPa for low injection rate and reinforcement content (10 to 20%) to 700 to
1400kPa for rapid mold filling and high reinforcement content (30 to 50%) [105].
Furthermore, the RTM and SRIM processes employ closed mold, which reduces
or eliminates the emission of hazardous vapor. Other advantages include more
repeatable part thickness and minimaltrimming and de-flashing of thefinal part.

9.16.3 Process Disadvantages

The RTM and SRIMprocesses are moresuitable for producinglarge, structural com-
ponents with limited areas ofintricate details. Tiny details, such as groovesorslots
for assembly, as well as ribbed structures or bosses are not easy Lo mold in dueto the
difficulty involved in preform preparation and preplacementof preform for these fea-
tures [105]. In addition,it is challenging to provide a Class A surface with standard
resins andstructural reinforcement materials, unless gel coats are used.

:9.16.4 Applicable Materials

Of the several resin systems employed by RTM,polyesters are the mostly used resins
because of the low cost. Other resins used in RTM include epoxies, vinyl esters,
acrylic/polyester hybrid, acrylamate resin family, and methymethacrylate vinyl esters.
On the other hand, commonresins used for SRIM include urethane, acrylamate, and
dicyclopentadiene.

9.16.5 Typical Applications

Typical applications for RTM and SRIM include automotive components (grille
Opening panels, hoods, deck lids, doors, and structural cross members), sport equip-  
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Table 9.13. Common RTM Applications [25] 

Automotive Others

Doors Building doors
Pancls Cash dispensers
Roof panels Chemical pumps
Spoilers Electrical covers
Truck cabs Instrument cases
Wind deflectors Lifeboat covers

Aerospace Machine covers
Manholecovers
Marine hatches

Medical equipment

Aircraft engine blades
Aircraft interior panels
Aircraft wing bases

Sport Equipment Plumbing components
Bicycle frames Railway body panels
Bicycle handlebars Railway seats
Boathulls Rooftiles

Canoe paddles Sinks
Storage tanks
‘Tratfic light boxes 

Table 9.14 Common SRIM Applications [25]
Automotive and Truck Other

Bumper beams Copier heat shields
Door panels Office chair shells
Instrument panels Satellite antenna disks
Landau roofs
Noise shields
Rear window decks

Spare tire covers

 

ment, marine, medical, construction, and corrosion resistance (for chemical industry).
Table 9.13 lists the various RTM applications and Table 9.14 those for SRIM [25].

9.17 Rheomolding

Rheomolding is one of the melt-flow oscillation techniques that employs melt vibra-
tion (typically at low frequencies) to reduce the viscosity duringfilling. It also helps
to alter the molecular orientation, thereby improving the mechanical properties, stiff:
ness, strength, and clarity of the molded parts without resorting to processing aids
such as thinning and nucleating agents.

9.17 Rheomolding 441

(Note: in the area of die-casting process with metals, Rheomolding is sometimes
referred to as a special process that employs semi-solid alloys as the material charge.
The semi-solid alloys are generated by mechanically agitating solidifying liquid
metals or by meansof vibration.)

9.17.1 Process Description

Melt-flow oscillation or melt vibration can be applied in various forms to modify the
mechanical, rheological, and/or optical properties of the molded materials [1 07].
For instance, melt vibration using mechanical shaking/vibration or ultrasonic vibra-
tion devices can homogenize, thus increasing the density of the molded material. In
addition, vibration reduces the melt viscosity and changes the relaxation kinetics,
thereby influencing diffusion and rate-sensitive processes such as nucleation and
growth of crystals, blending, and orientation. Furthermore, vibration can also gener-
ate heat locally by internal friction, resulting in fusion at weld lines, reduction of
surface stresses, orientation birefringence,and frictional coefficient at the wall as well
as increase in the throughput. Other melt-flow oscillation or melt-vibration tech-
nologies, such as multiple live feed injection molding, push-pull injection molding,
and vibration gas injection molding, are discussed in Secs. 9.12, 9.13, and 9.20, respec-
tively. Practical applications of the principles of melt vibration have been imple-
mented in injection molding, extrusion, compression molding, and thermoforming
processes.

The underlying principle of Rheomolding is based on the fact that the material
theologyis a function of vibration frequency and amplitude in addition to tempera-
ture and pressure [108,109], a phenomenon manifested itself as the more well-known
shear-thinning behavior of polymer melts. It has been reported that low-frequency
and high-amplitude oscillations, coupled with traditional cooling treatments, affect
plastic materials in much the same way asdoes faster cooling [108]. This control of
matcrial’s cooling rate can be used to manipulate the material orientation (for amor-

, Phous materials) and morphology (or semi-crystalline materials) for better material
properties.

Rheomoldingis produced by the reciprocating action of one or more mell accu-
mulatorpistons adjacent to the melt-flow path. As illustrated in Fig. 9.55, an add-on
actuator is inserted between the barrel of the injection machine and the mold to
provide the melt vibration. With such a configuration, the melt plastication and the
injection vibration occur separately. In an alternative design, the mold is modified
to incorporate small piston(s) to apply vibration directly to where it is needed, such
as weld lines or other critical areas (cf. Fig. 9.56). In the Rheomolding processes,
both hydrostatic pressure and shear force areoscillated during cycle time to modify
the rheological properties, orientation, and crystallization kinetics of the polymer
melts. The frequency, amplitude, and phase shift of the vibration modes are de-
signed based on the material used and the objectives to impart quality and enhance
performance.  
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Rheojector

 

Mold

Figure 9.55 An add-on actuator inserted between the injection barrel and the mold applies the
melt vibration to the molded material [107]. (Reprinted by permission of the Society of Plastics
Engineers.)

 

J

 
Small Pistons S

  
 

Figure 9.56 An ASTM mold equipped with a set of two pistons to vibrate the melt during filling
and packing [107]. (Reprinted by permission of the Society of Plastics Engineers.)

9.17.2 Process Advantages

As with the objectives of other melt-flow oscillation techniques, Rheomolding offers
the ability to modify the rheological and orientational states of polymer melts during
processing, thus influencing the resulting mechanical (such as tensile strength,
modulus, and impact) and optical properties (such as clarity) of the molded parts. It

9.18 Structural Foam Injection Molding 443

has been used to eliminate or strengthen weld lines and enhance the properties (by
as much as 65 to 120%) [108]. Parts with thinner walls (which usesless material) can
therefore be madeorless expensive material can be usedif the Rheomolding process
enhances a specific property. Other process benefits include improved weld-line
strength, reducedinternalstresses and part warpage, potentially controllable crystal-
lization kinetics, better surface finish, and lower friction coefficient at the wall
surfaces.

9.17.3. Process Disadvantages

Similar to many other emerging processes, the know-how ofthe process has yet to
be established to help fully utilize the potential benefits mentioned earlier. In addi-
tion, the required hardware andlicensing fee addsadditionalcosts to the production.
Furthermore, it needs longer development time to design or build in the gas-
vibration system and to identify the optimal processing conditions. In addition, there
is a limitation to the melt temperature as warm material tends to relax and loses
the orientation.

9.18 Structural Foam Injection Molding

Structural foam injection molding is an extension of injection molding for
producing parts with cellular (or foam) core sandwiched by solid external skins.
This processis suitable for large, thick parts that have enoughstrength-to-weightratio
to be used in load- or bending-bearing in their end-use applications. Despite the
surface swirling pattern, which can be eliminated with special molding techniques or
the postmolding finishing operations, this process permits molding oflarge parts at
low pressure and with no sink marks and warpage problems. Structural foam parts
can be produced with physical blowing agents like nitrogen gas or chemical blowing
agents.

9.18.1 Process Description

Structural foam injection molding produces parts consisting of a solid external skin
surrounding aninnercellular (or foam) core (see Fig. 9.57). There are severalvariants
of this process. The most commononeis the low-pressure structural foam injection
molding. Other additional processes are gas counter pressure, high pressure, co-injec-
tion, and expanding mold techniques. As shownin Fig. 9.58, the low-pressure struc-
tural foam molding process involvesa short-shot injection accompanied by expansion
of melt during molding. The melt expansion is created from gas (typically nitrogen)
dissolved in the polymermelt priorto injection.It can also beassisted by gas released
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Figure 9.57 Cross-section of a typical structural foam molded part showing the integral skin layers
and the foam core. (From Plastic Part Design for Injection Molding—An Introduction (1994), Malloy,
R.A., Hanser, Munich, p. 115, Fig. 2.109.)
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from the chemical blowing agents in a resin-compatible carrier blended with the
polymerpellets. The melt expansion from the foaming process generates an internal
gas pressure of 21 to 34 Bars (2.1 to 3.4MPaor 300 to 500 psi), which is sufficient to
drive the polymer melt continuouslyto fill the extremities of the cavity. Note that this
process requires only 10% of the pressure normally requiredto fill and pack out the
mold with the conventional injection molding process. In addition, structural foam
injection molding realizes part weight reduction by replacing plastics with gas and
eliminates the typical shrinkage associated with thick parts with the melt expansion.
The foam structure providesinsulation effect so that the part cools down at a slower
rate. Due to the low injection pressure and slow cooling rate (which allows material
relaxation), the process producesparts with very low molded-in residual stresses,

Asindicatedearlier, both nitrogen and chemical blowing agents can be added to
the polymer melt to create foam structure. To add nitrogen into the polymer melt
and to hold the polymer-gas mixture under pressure until it is injected into the mold,
it requires special structural-foam molding equipment with an accumulator. When
the external pressure of the melt is relieved as the material enters the mold cavity,
the gas begins to emerge from the solution. At the endof a short-shot injection, the
pressure decreases rapidly as the material relaxes. Thus, gas expands immediately at
this point, pushing the materialto fill the rest of the mold. On the other hand, the
chemical blowing agents generate gas (nitrogen, hydrogen, or carbon dioxide) by
either thermal decomposition or chemical reaction in the melt. Selection of chemi-
cal blowing agents depends on the polymer material used, cost, convenience,safety,
cell structure, the nature and quantity of gas generated, and the exothermic (heat
releasing) or endothermic (heat absorbing)nature ofthe reaction. Ifa blowing agent
is exothermic, it increases the material temperature and the gas pressure. On the
other hand,the endothermic blowing agent helps to cool down the cell structure and
reduce internal gas pressure, thereby, allowing the part to be removed in a shorter
time. After foaming, the gas inside the core of the part must diffuse to the atmos-
phere to release the internal pressure [110].

A gas counterpressure technique has been developed and employed to produce
parts with smooth, thicker, and nonporous skin surfaces, and more uniform cell

_density in the core. In this process, the mold is pressurized with an inert gas to create
a pressure level of 14 to 34 Bars(1.4 to 3.4MPaor 200 to 500 psi) duringfilling. The
pressure in the mold must be high enoughto prevent the melt from foaming. To main-
tain the pressure level, the mold must be sealed with O-ring. It may also be neces-
sary to seal ejector pins, sprue bushing, and other movingslides or cores. The control
of a sufficient short-shot weight anda critical timing for the counterpressure to be
released are also critical. After the injection, the gas is vented and moldis depres-
Sunzed to allow the expansion of polymer. Because of the counterpressure, the flow
lengih of the material may be reduced by 10 to 20%, and the density reduction is
limited to 8 to 10%, as compared with a level of 10 to 15% with the low-pressure
Structural foam injection molding [25]. Gas counter pressure using a hot runner mold
has been reported in Ref. [111] to mold a polystyrene part with surface smoothness
substantially better than that of the parts molded under the same processing condi-
“ons using low-pressure structural injection molding.

Similar to conventional injection molding, the part performancestrongly depends  
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446 Special Injection Molding Processes [Refs. on pp. 460-463]

Table 9.15 Differences between Design Criteria for Conventional Injection Molding
and Structural Foam Injection Molding

 
Criterion Conventional injection Structural foam injection

molding molding

Wall thickness Maximum 5mm Up to 20mm possible
No abrupt changes in thickness Optimum 4 to 8mm

Abrupt changes in thickness possible,
therefore, greater design freedom

Rib thickness Twothirds of the wall thickness Any thickness

Surface feature Smooth or depending on mold Irregular and structured

Heavy section Must be avoided because of Possible. But longer cooling time
sink marks is required to prevent “postblow”

(local swelling at thick sections
due to material expansion after
ejection)
 

on the material, processing conditions, and the part and mold designs. The size and
distribution of foam cells depend on the material, the molding technique, and the
processing conditions. They have direct influence on the physical properties of the
part. Because of the pressure and temperature fields, a variation ofcell size exists
within the foamed part with large voids concentrating at the center of the part and
areas away from the gate, and gradually decreasing cell size toward the solid part
surface. In addition, the surface roughness was foundto increase progressively in the
direction of melt flow from the cold sprue toward the end ofthe part [110]. The pro-
cessing conditions found to enhance the surface smoothnessof the part were a higher
melt temperature, higher mold temperatures, higher short-shot weight, higher injec-
tion speed, and lower blowing agent concentration.

Dueto the unique volume expansion feature of structural foam injection molding,
the design guidelines for this process are different from those of conventional injec-
tion molding. Table 9.15 lists the differences in design criteria [112].

9.18.2 Process Advantages

Structural foam injection molding was introduced on a commercialbasis in early
1960s [110]. The advantagesof this process are:

@ Large, complex parts can be produced with low clamp tonnage (one order of
magnitude lower) compared with conventional injection molding using solid
thermoplastics.

@ Theprocessalso producesparts with very low mold-in residualstresses, resulting
in more dimensionally stable and flatter parts.

e@ Even thoughthe increased part thickness enhancespart rigidity and load-bearing
capability, weight reduction as much as 10 or 15%can berealized. 
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9.18.3 Process Disadvantages

The major drawback of structural foam injection molding is the swirling pattern on
part surface. The swirl results when the gas from the blowing agent breaks through the
melt front and is trapped between the mold surface and the polymer. To improve
surface appearance and quality, secondary operations, such as sanding, priming, and
pamting, are required. These postmolding operations result in higher part cost. It
should be noted, however, that parts with substantially improved surface quality have
successfully been produced using gas counterpressure structural foam injection mold-
ing and co-injectionstructural foam,as well as expanding, high-pressure methods [110].

Because of the reduction of thermal conductivity due to the foam structure, the
cooling time of structural foamparts is longer than that of the solid plastic part. If
the part is removed from the mold before the materialis sufficiently cooled,the inter-
nal gas pressure will cause blister on the part surface, especially at the thick sections.
Moreover,if the part is painted before the internal gas pressure reaches the ambient
atmospheric pressure, blisters will also occur.

[It should also be noted that the selection of blowing agents should avoid the pos-
sible material degradation from the by-products of the blowing agents during their
decomposition. Finally, due to the characteristic cellular structure, the mechanical
properties of structural foamedparts can besignificantly lower than the solid parts,
even though thicker foamedparts are morerigid than are their solid counterpart on
a weight-to-weightbasis.

9.18.4 Applicable Materials

Table 9.16 lists the variety of materials used for structural foam injection molding.
Among these materials, the most common are low-density and high-density poly-
ethylenes for their low cost, ease of processing, chemical resistance, and low-
temperature impactstrength. Polypropyleneis an attractive materialforits increased
stiffness and chemical resistance, and its reinforced grades exhibit increased tem-
perature resistance, High-impact polystyrene and modified polyphenylene ether
(m-PPE), modified polyphenylene oxide (m-PPO), and polycarbonate are commonly
found in high-performance applications. The versatility inherent in polyurethane

Table 9.16 Materials Used in Structural Foam Injection Molding [25]
Acryloni trile-butadiene-styrene (ABS)
 

te Polycarbonate
Bee e 66 (Nylon 66) Polypropylene

yetherimide Polystyrene
Polyethylene (Low- and high-density)
Modified polyphenylene ether (m-PPE)
Modified polyphenylene oxide (m-PPO)

High-impact polystyrene
Polybutylene terephthalate
Polyurethan 
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Figure 9.59 Pallets that provide all standard sizes |with 13,600 kg (30,000 1b) static load capacity, four- .
way entry for forklift and two-way entry forfloor
jacks. Material used is high-density polyethylene
[114]. (Reprinted by the permission of the Society
of Plastics Industry.)

fe

 
Figure 9.62 Office and homefurniture that have structural integrity plus ability to hold tolerances {
with durable, abrasion-resistant, and colorable finish. Material used is RIM molded rigid
polyurethane[114]. (Reprinted by the permission of the Society of Plastics Industry.)

Figure 9.60 Gas chromatograph main |
framethat supports a 18 kg (401b) trans-
former and withstands temperatures
up to 71°C (160°F) from power supply.
Material used is modified polypheny- |
lene oxide [114]. (Reprinted by the
permission of the Society of Plastics
Industry.)

 
Figure 9.61 Weeder/cultiva-
tor that supports motor and
gear train and provides che-
mical resistance to garden
chemicals. Material used is

5% glass-filled polycarbon-

 
 ate [114]. (Reprinted by a risure 9.63 A telecommunications housing produced with structural foam injection molding.

permission of the Society 0 Fs © material used is foamed polycarbonate. (From Injection Molding Alternatives—A Guide for
Plastics Industry.) “signers and Product Engineers (1998), Avery, J. A., Hanser Publishers, Munich, p. 77, Fig, 5.2.16.)  
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chemistry and the advantages of the RIM process (cf. Sec. 9.15) makes the utiliza-
tion of polyurethane structural foams possible in many applications [113].

9.18.5 Typical Applications

Becausestructural foam injection molding enables molding of large, complex parts
with rigidity, dimensional stability, and load-bearing capability, it Gnds many suitable
applications in material handling, business machines, automotive components, and
medical analysis equipment. Figures 9.59 to 9.63 show a numberof structural foam
molding applications [114].

9.19 Thin-Wall Molding

Thin-wall (injection) molding is a high-speed, high-pressure injection molding
process for producing parts with a nominal wall thickness less than 1.2mm or flow-
length-to-wall-thickness ratios ranging from 100:1 to 150:1 or more. Given the thick-
ness restriction and extreme processing conditions, thin-wall molding has a smaller
processing window. Nevertheless, this process becomes increasingly important due
to the economic advantages of using thin walls and the unprecedented growth of
portable electronic and telecommunication devices that require thinner, smaller, and
lighter housings.

9.19.1 Process Description

The rapid growth in the telecommunication and portable electronics markets has
created a strong demandfor thinner wall-section applications and technology. These
hand-held and portable devices, such as cellular phones (see Fig. 9.64), PDAs, and
notebook computers, demandlight-weighted plastic shells that are much smaller and
thinner(less than 1.2mm),yetstill provide the same mechanical strength as conven-
tional parts. Other emerging applications for thin-wall molding are in the manufac-
turing of medical, optical, and electronic parts or parts that have microscale features.
Because decreasing wall thickness realizes part-weight reduction, material savings,
and dramatic reduction of cooling time, the thin-wall molding conceptis also gaining
popularity with cost-conscious endusers for large applications like computer monitor
housings and automotive instrument panels and fascias.

The term thin-wail is relative. Conventional plastic parts are typically 2- to 4-mm
thick. Thin-wall designs are called advanced when thicknesses range from 1.2 to
2mm, and leading-edge when the dimensionis less than 1.2mm. Another definition
of thin-wall molding is based on the flow-length-to-wall-thickness ratios. Typical
ratios for these thin-wall applications range from 100:1 to 150:1 or more. Regard-
less of the definitions, thin-wall parts have a more restrictive flow path compared with
conventional injection molded parts [cf Fig. 9.65(a)]. As a result, they freeze off
quickly during molding. To combatthis situation, molders often attempt to merease
the melt temperature by as much as 38 to 65°C beyond recommendedrange[115].
Anotheralternative to avoid premature freeze-offis to inject the material at an order

9.19 Thin-Wall Molding 451

i

 
Figure 9.64 Plastic housings and components ofcellular phones (Parts courtesy of Flambeau Micro,
Sun Prairie, Wisconsin, USA). The cellular phone on the top was overmolded with thermoplastic
elastomer to provide soft touch feeling and drop protection. (Part courtesy of Yomura Company
Ltd., Taiwan.)

of-magnitude-higher injection speed (500 to 1400mmi/s ram speed). It therefore
requires very high injection pressures (2400 to 3000 Bars) to achieve fast injection
and adequate packing. Given the thickness restriction and extreme processing con-
ditions, thin-wall molding has a smaller processing window as shown in Fig. 9.65(b).
Other commonly used techniques to mold thin-wall parts include use of hot runners,
multiple gates, and/or dynamic valve-gate control (e.g., sequentially opening and
closing valve gates to relay the injection while avoiding weld lines). An optimized
ram-speedprofile and optimalfill time also help to reduce the pressure requirement
[116]. In comparisonto a standardinjection molding fill time of around 2s, thin-wall

Conventional Injection Molding
 

 
 
 

Molten
Polymer  
 

Conventional
injection MoldingTemperatureSolidification Layer 

Molten Polyrner ——»

Thin-wall Injection Molding Pressure

(a) (b)

Figure9.65 Comparisons of (a) flow cross sections and (b) processing window between conven-
tonal injection molding and thin-wall injection molding.
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moldingfill time ranges from 0.1 to 0.5s. Table 9.17 compares the thin-wall molding
with the conventional injection molding applications[117].

Because of the smaller volume required from the thin walls, machines with stan-
dard barrel dimension will have a capacity that is too large for the shot volume. As
a result, barrels with proper size should be employed to avoid prolonged residence
time and excessive melt temperatures that cause thermal degradation. Due to the
high velocity and shearrate in thin-wall molding, orientation occurs more readily. To
help minimize anisotropic shrinkage in thin-wallparts,it is important to pack the part
adequately while the coreis still molten. Large gates, greater than the wall thickness,
are generally used to ensuresufficient material flow during packing. In addition, gates
should be placed in such a manner that the flow occurs from thicker to thinner sec-
tions of the cavity. Excessive residence time, melt temperatures, or shear, all of which
can cause material degradation, should be avoided.

The ejection system design is morecritical for thin-wall molding.First, thin-walled
parts are more susceptible to permanent deformation during ejection. Second, to
increase the part rigidity, thin-walled parts require reinforcing ribs, which requires
higher ejection forces and complicates the ejection system design. Third, the part
tends to adhere to the mold wall due to high injection and packing pressures. Finally,
if underdesigned,the ejector pins may also buckle or even break during operation,
interrupting production and incurring high maintenancecosts.

Thin-walled parts for electronic or telecommunication devices should be designed
with styling lines and curved surfaces to booststiffness and enhance part aesthetics.
Impact strategies involve using unreinforcedplastic housings to absorb the load, using
filled thermoplastics to transferit, or using overmolding process to incorporate a pro-
tective thermoplastic elastomerlayer (cf. Fig. 9.64). For all cases, the internal com-
ponents should be fastened snugly, and the design should avoid stress concentration
and sharp notches.

9.19.2 Process Advantages

Thin-wall molding realizes part-weight reduction, material saving, and dramatic
reduction of cooling time. They also fulfill customers’ demand, such as design re-
quirements, cost reduction, and disposal concerns. In particular, conventional injec-
tion molding cycle time typically ranges between 30 and 60s per cycle. Thin-wall
molding, however, can run at a cycle time of 6 to 20s, which cuts the cycle time by
two thirds. This reduction in cycle time results in significant manufacturing cost
reductions.

9.19.3 Process Disadvantages

Thin-wall molding is more technically challenging than conventional injection
molding dueto restrictive flow path, excessive processing conditions, and a smaller

9.19 Thin-Wall Molding

20:1to24:1,flights5/10/5:Accumulatorsoninjectionandclamp units,servovalves hopperssizesformaterialthroughput features,moldcosts30-40%highervs.moldinterlocks,precisemoldsurface
standard

pressure—1Bar,position—0,1mm, preparation,extensivecjectiontime—0.01s,rotation—1RPM, clampforce—0.1ton,temperature
—1°C

Extremeventing,veryheavymolds,Compressionratio:2.0:1to2.5:1,followingresolutions:speed—1mm/s,
L/D

Customizedhigh-endequipment 1380-2410Bars(20,000-35,000psi) Microprocessorcontrolledwiththe Nitridingnottypicallyused Dewpointof—29°Cto—40°C;<1.2mm(<0.05in) 0.1-1s 6-208
2Thin-wallapplications

20:1to24:1,flights5/10/5:1100-1380Bars(16,000-20,000psi)
Standard

controlover:injectionspeed,hold pressure,decompressionspeed, screwRPM,backpressure,all temperatures(includingfeed throatandoiltemperature) construction,moreejectorpins,Compressionratio:2.0:1to2.5:1 betterpolishL/D

Dewpointof—29°Cto—40°C; hopperssizesformaterialClosedloop,microprocessor throughputNitridingnottypicallyused1.2-2.0mm(0.05-0.08in)
1-28High-end Betterventing,heavier

20:1to24:1,flights5/10/S:
2040s

Compressionratio:2.0:1to2.5:1,
L/D

620-970Bars(9000-14,000psi)
»Standard Dewpointof—29°Cto—40°C; hopperssizesformaterialConventionalapplications 2.0-3.0mm(0.08-0.12in) Standard throughput StandardNitridingnotsuggestedStandard >2s 40-60s

   Table9.17ComparisonofThin-WallMoldingwithConventionalInjectionMolding[117]
Keyfactors Wallthickness Machinery Injectionpressure Hydraulicsystem Controlsystem Screwdesign Filltime Cycletime Drying Tooling
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454 Special Injection Molding Processes [Refs. on pp. 460-463]

processing window.It also requires rugged, costly tools, and perhaps an upgraded or
customized molding machinefor high-speed, high-pressure injection. Finally, the high
shearrate level that results from the high-speed injection causes shear-induced degra-
dation, as observed by the reduction of failure strain in tensile test results [118].

9.19.4 Applicable Materials

Most of the thermoplastics can be used for thin-wall applications; However, engi-
neering resins, such as PC, acrylonitrile-butadiene-styrene (ABS), PC/ABSblends,
and polyamide 6, are more commonly used for thin-wall molding than are com-
modity resins. This is probably because,as the wall thickness reduces, better physical
properties of engineering resins are needed to maintain certain part strength.

9.19.5 Typical Applications

Thin-wall molding is more popular in portable communication and computing equip-
ment, which demandplastic shells that are much thinneryetstill provide the same
mechanical strength as do conventional parts. Typical applications include cellular
phones, pagers, notebook computer housings, medical devices, car stereo faces, min-
imally invasive surgical devices, electronic connectors, interior and exterior panels for
automobiles, and optical storage media with pits on the thin plastic substrate (0.6mm
for DVD).

9.20 Vibration Gas Injection Molding

Vibration gas injection molding (Vibrogaim or vibrated gas-assist molding) is one of
the melt-flow oscillation techniques that uses pressurized and vibrated gas to manip-
ulate the polymer melt during processing to modify its flow behavior and to improve
the mechanical and optical properties of the molded parts.

9.20.1 Process Description

Vibration gas injection molding is amongthe latest melt-flow oscillation techniques
that provide melt manipulation capabilities during molding [119,120]. Other melt-
vibrating technologies, such as multiple live feed injection molding, push—pull injec-
tion molding, and rheomolding, have been discussed in Secs. 9.12, 9.13, and 9.17,
respectively. Vibration gas injection molding uses the pressurized gas (typically 

9.21 RubberInjection 455

nitrogen) as the toolor as a “gas spring”for delivering and controlling the vibration
from the generating devices to the plastic melt. Gas vibration can be applied at
various stages and locations during processing and vibrated from subsonic, low fre-
quency(1 to 30 Hertz) all the way upto ultrasonic range (15,000 to 20,000 Hertz).
Whereas high-frequency vibrations fuse weld lines, accelerates the stress relaxation
of plastics, and alter the rate of crystallization and crystal growth, low-frequency
vibrations help change molecular orientation in a desirable way. In addition, reso-
nance, whichis a condition at which the entire system vibratesat its natural frequency,
extracts the energy from the vibration and produces physical changes in the targeted
system. One of the uniquefeatures of vibration gas injection moldingisits ability to
combine different modesof various frequencies and amplitudes to take advantages
of their distinctive effects on the plastic melt.

The pressurized gas can be introduced directly into the mold from the back of the
cavity, through the injection nozzle, or via channels or shaped chambersat specific
locations in the mold near the runnersand gates. Gasvibration is generated by the
vibration sources, such as pneumatic, electrical, or mechanical transducers, Other
hardware required by vibration gas injection molding includes a gas mixing unit, gas
pressuring/injection units, and a computer control system for monitoring and main-
taining resonant condition.

The unique advantage of this process is the ability to alter the morphology of
the plastics, thereby modifying the mechanical properties, such as tensile strength,
modulus, and impact. For example, it reportedly boosted the crystallinity in poly-
propylene by 25%, which resulted in improvement in low-temperature impact and
clarity [119]. Detailed descriptions on the process benefits and drawbacks can be
found in the varioussections that deal with other melt-flow oscillation techniques.

9.21 Rubber Injection*

9.21.1 Rubber Molding Processes

Compression Molding

During compression molding, a piece of preformed materialis placed directly in the
mold cavity and compressed under hydraulic clamp pressure. At the completion of
the required cure cycle, the hydraulic clamp is released and the part is stripped
from the mold (cf. Fig. 9.66). Compression molding is usually done in hydraulically
clamped presses acting through a ram.

As the mold cavities are open when the preform is introduced, compression
molding usually possesses the least tolerance control and mostflash. Exact weightis
required in the preforming stage to ensure that additionalvariation is minimized. In

* Contributed by Mauricio DeGreiff and Nelson Castaiio.
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Mold Cavity

Nw
Dowel va

Bushing —..

Mold Cavity —!

 
 

 

  
Compression Mold Land

Figure 9.66 Schematic of compression molding for rubbers.

addition, stock flow and air venting must be carefully addressed. Along with the
preform shape, careful selection of the press closing rate and the bumpcycle are
required. The press bumping is a short pressure release after initial clamping to
“burp” the mold.

Aslittle shear is evident in the compression process, temperatures are obtained
only by platen contact with the mold. Preheating of the rubberis occasionally used
to speed the curing process. The dimensional requirements of the part most often
determine whether or not to use compression methods.

Transfer Molding

Transfer molding is a precision molding technique. As shown in Fig. 9.67, the pre-
formed stock flows from a transfer pot, usually above the mold cavities, to the parts
below through sprues. The transfer ram and pot can be part of the mold or can be
part of the press. All transfer molding is done with a closed cavity; therefore,less fin-
ishing is required. In addition, more precision is obtained. Transfer molding, however,
is also a low shear process andlittle self-heating of the compoundtakes place. As a
result, cure times are not much shorter than compression molding.

Flash Pad
(RawMaterial)

 

Ram

  

  
 

ST 4 Transfer PotKLM
NINES+NiMIDE

Rubber Part
(Mold Cavity)

Sa
 SSZ|

Figure 9.67 Schematic of transfer molding
for rubbers. 
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Injection Molding

Injection moldingis a versatile, high-precision process. The cost to produce a partis
often the lowest, although the press and molds are the most expensive. The injection
process employs a closed mold, with the stock delivered under high shear from an
injection barrel (cf. Fig. 9.68). Several advantages result from this high shear. First,
the rubber is at elevated temperatures as it enters the cavity, allowing for short
cure times. This is most particularly advantageousin thick cross-section parts. Second,
the viscosity of the rubber compoundis lowered, allowing for considerable thermo-
plastic flow.

Injection Mold (vertical Type)

Stripper Bolt Nozzle Runner

 
 

Top Plate

 (a) Bottom Plate Cavities Flash & Tear

Injection Mold (vertical Type)

 
 

Fixed Plate

Flash & Tear

Runner +— Movingplate

Cavities

Pin & Bushing

(b)

Figure 9.68 Schematic of injection molding for rubbers.  
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Injection presses can be vertical or horizontal. They can also use either a ram or
a screw to masticate and deliver the uncured compound to the mold. The recipro-
cating screw masticates stock better and maintains even heat, but shot sizes are
limited. The ram can deliver large quantities of stock to the mold, frequently at the
expense of uniform mastication and heat. Hybrid processes have thus been devel-
oped, with a screw/ram combination commonly used.In these cases, the screw is used
only for stock mastication, whereas the ram is used in injection.

Referring to the following figures, the uncured stock is delivered through an injec-
tion nozzle into a sprue bushing. Rubber flows through the runner system into the
parts via sprues. It is most important that the flow of stock and heat history of the
compoundbeas uniform as possible. Symmetrical or “balanced” runner systemsare
therefore employed.

As the mold is closed and the rubber heated during injection, tight tolerance
control is achieved with minimalflash.If finishing is required,it is usually adequate
to employ a bulk cryogenic tumbling technique.

A negative factor with injection molding is the large material waste generated
through the runner system. “Cold runner systems” have been designed to address
this deficiency. On the other hand, injection molding has many advantages. Tooling
for this process, however, is most expensive because high-precision, hardenedtools
are often required for the high volumes encountered.

9.21.2 Curing Systems in Rubber Injection Process

Curing Systems in Common Use

A manufacturer transferring from a compression to an injection molding process may
fairly safely carry out the first trials without modifyirig the compound,relying on
adjustments of barrel temperature to obtain reasonable operating conditions.

Sometypical formulations for NR and NBR polymersare listed in Tables 9.18
and 9,19, together with curing systems selected to offer a range of processing and
cure requirernents. These are based either on MBTS,sulphenamides, or Sulfasan R
because of the need for a certain minimum ofscorch safety in the compounds.

Efficient Vulcanizing Systems

Efficient vulcanizing (EV) systems are defined as those where a high proportion of
sulphuris used for a cross-linking purpose. These systems have two main advantages
over conventional systems, giving vulcanizates with reduced reversion and better
aging characteristics. In addition to these advantages, EV systems based on dithiodi- .
morpholine (DTM) are very versatile, enabling a wide range of scorch times, cure
rates, and states of cure to be chosen at will.

It is particularly important for injection molding of thick sections to avoid rever-
sion. EV systems give the complete answerto this problem. The conventional system
(sulphur/MBTS/DPG)showsreversion immediately after the maximum modulusis
reached, whereas the EV system (DTM/MBTS/TMTD)shows no reversion eveD
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Table 9.18 Typical Formulations for NR Polymers
Black NR formulations 

 

 

Natural Rubber 70

Whole tyre reclaim 60
Carbon black 75
Zinc oxide 40
Stearic acid 5
Paraffin wax 2
Antiozonant 1

Curing systems A B Cc D E

Sulphur 25 #25 25 — -
Dithiodimorpholine—DIM — — — 14 «12
Sulphenamide 120612 — 14. 12
MOR — — 120 — _
Thiuram 030 — —_— 0.2 0.5 

A,B, and C aresuitable for thin-section products and are in ascend-
ing order of scorch time. D and E areefficient vulcanizing systems
suitable for thick sections. They give much-reduced reversion and
improvedageing resistance.

after three times the optimum cure time. EV systems can be developed to give equiv-
alent cure properties with much improved aging as compared with a conventional
cure, even when antioxidants are omitted.

Conclusions

Accelerator systems for injection molding should be chosen to give adequate scorch
time,fast cure without reversion, and appropriate product properties. When molding

Table 9.19 Typical Formulations for NBR Polymers
Nitrile rubber formulations (NBR) 

 

 

Nitrile 100
Carbon black 80

Dioctyl phthalate 5
Zinc oxide 5
Stearic acid 1

Curing systems A B Cc D

Sulphur 1.5 1.5 0.5 _—
TMTD 0.5 — 3.0 —
MBTS 1.0 1.5 _— 3.0 

A and B are conventional curing systems that may be adequate
where aging resistance is not a particular problem. © is a low
sulphur system giving much-improved aging, but its scorch time is
usually sufficient only for ram type injection. D combines excellent
aging with a scorch time long enough for most applications.
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thick sections from polymers that revert (e.g. NR), EV systems should be used to
minimize reversion. Combinations of a sulphenamide, DTM, and TMTDareideal,
and the ratios can be varied to meet precise machine operating conditions and
product requirements. Conventional sulphur/accclerator systems can be used where
reversion is not a problem,and the following accelerators will give the best cure rates
for each scorch time requirement.

Conventional sulphur/accclerator systems can be used where reversion is not a
problem, and the accelerators, such as MOR, TBBS, and CBS/TMTD(in the order
of decreasing scorch time), will give the best cure rates for each scorch time require-
ment. Accelerator loadings may be increased to give improved product properties or
to counter the effect of oil addition.
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10 Part Design

J. Beaumont

10.1 The Design Process

The successful design of a plastic part is one of the greater challenges andfinancial
risks an engineer or a companyhasto face. Before a plastic part can be truly evalu-
ated, a mold must be custom designed and built that can easily cost tens to hundreds
of thousands ofdollars. This can be several million times the selling price of the part
being designed. Furthermore,the process of designing, building a mold, and molding
the first plastic part can easily take 20 weeks. Finally, after molding the parts in the
new mold,the parts can be evaluated for size, shape, and mechanical properties. It is
rare that thesefirst parts are to the required specifications, The next stage is typically
a long, costly process of trying to produce parts to specification. This commonly
mcludes changes to the part design and/or the plastic material, and, therefore, to the
mold design and process.

The problem with successfully producing plastic parts arises from the complex
nature of plastic materials and how their characteristics can be significantly influ-
enced by the part design, tooling, and molding process. This problem is accentuated
by the fact that a majority of plastic parts are designed with only a minimum con-
sideration of the molding requirements, and a minimum appreciation of the signifi-
cant impact of these requirements on the moldedpart. As a result, it is common that
a mold is built and then modified numerous times in order to produce the required
product.

After years of numbing experience, many companies have adopted a process of
rushing through the part design, and then to have the mold designed and built in
orderto shootpartsjust to find out what is wrong and begin the debugging process.
This process continues today despite the availability of new computer aided engi-
necring (CAE) technologies, such as injection molding simulations and structural
analysis, which can reduce many of the risks. The perception is that seeing a mold
being built is making progress, whereas up-front design engineering increases the
lime to produce a product. The additional time to debug the design of the mold
With the lost potential of an optimized product is considered part of the business,
Oneof the reasons for the limited acceptance of up-front engineering is that it is
less tangible and more abstract. It is difficult to determine what should be done,
how muchis required, what tools are required, how good the tools are, how effi-
ciently they are being used, and how to measure their actual contribution to the final
product.
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466 Part Design [Refs. on p. 521]

Each product presents a different degree of challenge. A judgment must be made
as to what level of up-front engineering should be applied versus the risk. The more
time invested in engineering, the lowerthe risk; however,there is a diminishing return
on the use of the up-front engineering time.If left alone, an engineer could engineer
forever. The product may never make it to market if the engineer is expected to
design a product guaranteed to succeed.

The successful design of a plastic part requires numerousactivities. Someof these
are commonto that of any new product or design. A product concept is developed
by someone with the intention of making a profit. To get from the concept phase to
the money-making phase, a numberof tasks are required of numerousdifferent indi-
viduals. Some of these tasks must be performed sequentially, whereas others are best
performed concurrently. The progression of sequential tasks is not always the same.
For example, some material requirements dictate a design, whereas some designs
dictate the material. The process of selecting a material, therefore, may come before,
after, or concurrently with the part design. Some tasks need moreattention in some
projects than others; regardless, the paramount factors on which the success of the
project dependsare to identify clearly the objective of the project, to plan, and then
to communicate these objectives to all parties involved.

The design process presented in the following providesalist of tasks in the order
that they might be conducted. This sequence may vary from project to project. Fol-
lowing data collection, and the developmentof a project plan, many of the tasks are
best performed concurrently to minimize problems with product performance and
production.

1. Data collection and product specifications
® Collect information on the product and customer

Start a folder for information as soon as it comes in

Develop product specifications based on the collected data
Determine a beginning and end date for the project
Onceall data has been collected, product specification written, and timetable
established, have your customer review andsign off

@ Do not begin designing a product until all parties agree on the product speci-
fications and timetable

2. Project plan
e A project plan should be madein the early stages of the project. A prelimi-

nary plan may be madebefore data collection and then be altered and devel-
oped based on any newfound information. It can be expected that the plan
will be altered throughout the project, but it provides an important guideline
to accomplish your design and time objectives.

@ The project plan may be very basic or quite elaborate, depending on the com-..
plexity of the project. At a minimum a project plan should:
@ Establish a timetable for project tasks
@ Allocate resources. Resources can include personnel, equipment, technol-

ogy, money, and so on

10.1 The Design Process 467

@ Without a project plan you significantly increase yourrisk of failure to meet
your obligations

It is critical to meet both design objectives as well as time objectives,

Establish project deadline
Identify resources (including personnel)
Identify tasks
Assign resourcesto tasks

Develop schedule for resources and tasks (check for overlap)
Determinethe critical path
Order long delivery items or information first

. Preliminary Design
@ Develop sketchesof a variety of design options
e@ Becreative. Attemptto isolate yourself from previous designs in order not to

inhibit creativity and originality. If a design team exists, develop initial con-
cepts individually.

®@ After initial concept designs, review with team members and against existing
products. Channel and merge ideas progressively until an optimum design is
established.

@ Challenge your design and the design of team members. Do not become overly
attached to a given design that might blind you from new andbetter ideas

@ Review viability of the various options that consider manufacturability, cost
and risk

@ Can components in the design be merged, or can value be added, because of
inherent material or process capabilities of plastics and the injection molding
process? (This is commonly referred to as “Value Engineering”.) Speculate on
alternate approachesto the design.

® Isolate weaknesses and assumptionsthat might compromise the final product.
Review these and further develop them.

@ Anticipate part requirements (structural, environment, cosmetic, etc.)
@ Refine sketches and develop mock-ups(these may be done with cardboard

foam, CAD,etc.)
® Donotbe limited by things you do not know. Seek assistance.

Never design too muchata givensession. Breakit into as manydiscrete pieces
as possible, avoiding fatigue, but preserving continuity.
Perform preliminary analyses where appropriate. This should be simplified
oe that might include handcalculations, use of spreadsheets, and moldfillinganalysis,

- Material Selection: An initial material selection must be madebefore the detailed
design can begin. In some case the further design of the part might dictate that
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the material be changed. Material selection is presented in more detail later in
this chapter.
Develop Detailed Design

Function: Gather the design team and interested parties into a small group
and narrow concepts, addressing functions, into a single design. Makecritical
decisions.

Apply design guidelines as specific to the selected plastic materials and
processes.

Structural: Perform appropriate structural analyses through calculations or
structural analysis software. Apply appropriate safety factors.
Process: Review process effects as related to the design. This might relate to
wall thicknesses, tooling requirements, and so on.
Develop detailed part drawings suitable for production or prototyping.
Simple solutions are always preferred.

Testing/Prototyping
It may be appropriate to test or prototype your design, or components of your
design, before committing to production. Prototypes can serve various func-
tions, including evaluation offit, form, function, and structural considerations.
For structural andfit evaluation it is often required that the part be produced
from the same material and by the same process that will be used in produc-
tion. Other than for structure and fit, evaluation may often be serviced with
alternate materials and may be produced through means other than those to
be used for the production product. Techniques that are commoninclude:
@ Machining of materials (wood,plastic)
@ Stereolithography or alternate rapid prototyping methods
@ Casting of urethane parts from silicone molds produced with a master

@ Masters can be machined or formed through stereolithography or an
alternate rapid prototyping method

@ CADandsimulation software

With plastic products there may be particular concern with the finalsize,
shape, and mechanical properties due to the influence of the process. This has
classically been addressed by producing parts that employ prototype tooling.
Caution must be maintained because differences between the prototype tool
and the production tool will create variations in the prototype part. One must
clearly ascertain the objectives of a prototype mold andassess whatis required
of the tool to achieve these objectives. Variations in moldsteel, cooling, gating
location, numberof cavities, and thelike, will create differences between the
parts molded in the prototype versus the production mold.
@ Many advancements in CAE and material characterization techniques are

improving the ability to evaluate a part without physical prototyping.
7. Review design and revise through Steps 4 to 6

Review all assumptions
Review and critique any simulation work closely
Try to view design with a new critical eye
Avoid design momentum—donotstick with a design that is considered flawed

10.2 The Four Building Blocks of Plastics Part Design 469

8. Commit to the design and develop project plan to bring 1o production
e@ Avoid running out of resource
@ Avoid simultaneousefforts and over commitment

@ Establish critical path,flags, and goals—both final and intermediate

10.2. The Four Building Blocks of Plastics Part Design

The successful developmentofinjection moldedplastic parts is significantly handi-
capped by the complex interaction between plastics materials, part design, mold
design, and processing. These four building blocks each affect how the part is
designed, and howit will behave onceit is produced. Eachof these four factors indi-
vidually presenta significant challenge. When one must consider their interrelation
in the successful developmentof a plastic product, the task can seem overwhelming;
however, new plastic parts are developed every day.

Dueto the complexity of developing an injection molded part, it is best that the
development be performed with the cooperative effort of individuals with expertise
in each of the four major areas. By involving a process engineer and a mold designer
during the early stages of part design, many manufacturing problems might be
avoided. Technologies such asstructural analysis and injection molding simulation
programs can also act as a significant aid in product development. With the use of
injection molding simulation,a skilled analyst can evaluate many of the manufac-
turability issues as the design is evolving. Without a good understanding of this tech-
nology, however, a designer can develop false confidence. It should be recognized
that these programs provide information that requires skilled interpretation.

Thefollowing sections discuss each of the four key building blocks of developing
a plastic product and someof the complexity that they contribute.

10.2.1 Material

More than 100,000 variationsof plastic materials are available. This creates signifi-
cant challenges for a designer to sort through and determine which provides the
combination of optimum performance and manufacturability at a minimumcost. In
addition to screening material requirements based on part application, one must con-
sider whether the material can be molded into the geometry of a physical part design.
The physical part design mustsatisfy the mechanical requirements of the part, and
have the ability to be produced in, and ejected from, a mold.

The environments in whichthe partis to live must be considered when selecting
a material for a given application. These requirements are often factors that cannot
be influenced by the physical design of the plastic part. Material properties that
cannot be affected practically by design include chemical resistance, UV resistance,
colorability, transparency, HDT, and low shrink. For a given product application these
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would be characterized as material requirements and would be a high priority in the
selection process. Material properties such as modulus, impact strength, and tensile
strength are mechanical properties and have a lower priority whenselecting a mate-
rial. Mechanical properties of a product are affected by both the product design and
the material; therefore, selecting a material based on mechanical properties might
limit the opportunities when designing a new part.

In addition, the characteristics of plastic materials are much more complex than
are most other materials. Few of their properties are constant, and often only limited
information on them is available. These nonconstant properties include fundamental
characteristics such as modulus, yield strength, and viscosity. These can be affected
by strain, strain rate, temperature, humidity, time, and process. Figure 10.1 illustrates
the effect of temperature andstrain rate on the stress-strain relationship ofa plastic
material. If a designer requires a materials modulus with which to design, the condi-
tions under which the data was derived must be consideredasto its relevance to his

or her particular application. The standard published modulus for a material derived
using ASTM test procedures has limited practical use in designing an under-hood
automotive part. The ASTM procedure specifies that the plastic specimen be pre-
pared at room temperature and at a relative humidity of 50%. The conditions under
the hood of an automobile are quite different from this.

Figure 10.2 contrasts the stress-strain relationship of a metal versusaplastic. Note
the lack of a significant linear region from which the modulusof the plastic material
can be derived. When designing with metal, it is relatively easy to derive a modulus
because ofits strong linear region. In addition, the metal is generally used in low
strain applications where the modulus is constant. With plastics, the modulus is non-
linear except at very small strains. This creates a problem because plastics are com-
monly used in applications that experience relatively high strains. The result is that
the modulusis actually changing as the part is being distorted. Figure 10.3 illustrates
the existance of six different moduli derived for a given plastic dependent on deflec-
tion. This indicates that as a componentis deflecting, its modulusis constantly chang-
ing as the deflection progresses (see Fig. 10.4).

 
Metal

8 d
a a

Plastic

Strain Strain

Figure 10.1 The effects of temperature and Figure 10.2 Comparison of a typical stress-
strain rate on the stress-strain relationship of strain curve between a metal andplastic.
a plastic material.
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Figure 10.3 Six different moduli derived for Figure 10.4 Modulusis constantly changing as
the sameplastic. the deflection progresses.

Plastic material properties also change with time. A part under load may initially
experienceverylittle strain. With time, under the sameload, the part will continue
to distort. This is commonly referred to as “creep.”

Properties of plastics are also significantly affected by process. Factors such as
cooling rate, flow direction, and flow type can all influence the orientation of the
polymer molecule and any asymmetricfillers or reinforcements within the polymer.
The orientation will create anisotropic properties in a molded part. ASTM tests do
not specify how a specimenis to be prepared. The result is that mosttest specimens
are moldedatideal conditions with the most favorable orientation. A designer must
again be cautious of using this data and question its relationship to the part being
designed.

Material Selection

With the wide variety of plastic materials, it is important to develop some method-
ology in identifying the optimum material for a given application.

1. Develop lists of the materials specifications. The first list should be material
requirements. Requirements would include material properties that cannot be
effected by varying the physical design ofthe part. These properties might include:
®@ chemical resistance

® colorability
® clarity
® thermalresistance

The secondlist should be material preferences. Preferences are material proper-
ties that appear to fit the application, but which can be affected by part design.
These are commonly mechanical properties. Though the part may require good
rigidity, this can also be influenced by the design of thepart; therefore,it is not
mandatory that the material be a certain modulusforthe part to be rigid. Other
material preferences might include:
® impact strength
® tensile strength
® modulus  
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2. Material selection should consider:

@ Mechanical properties
Ability to survive its environment
Wear

Howthe part is to be produced
Specialty properties/requirements (optical, lubricity, etc.)
Cost. In structural applications, cost should consider rigidity and strength
of the material rather than just cost per volume. (Material cost issues are pre-
sented later in this chapter)

3. List the materials that satisfy your requirements and have some of your prefer-
ences. Next, rank these materials by cost and availability. Finally, rate each mate-
rial for processability.

4. If your material selectionisstill not clear, pick the one with which your company
is most familiar.

5. Ifa structural, or injection molding, analysis is to be performed, then the appro-
priate material data should be collected. In somecases the availability of this data
may be considered in your material selection process,i.e., if you cannot analyze
it, your design dapabilities will be limited.

Material Cost Considerations

After identifying candidate materials that satisfy requirements and preference,it is
important to consider their cost relative to the parts performance. Materialcosts are
generally provided in a cost per weight relationship ($/pound). Cost per weight does
not always provide a good indicator as to the materials actual cost relative to your
part application requirements. The effect of material density, strength, and rigidity on
cost must be evaluated. Your part may require high strength, which would indicate
that you need a high strength material; however, part strength can be affected byits
structural design. By establishing a required modulus too early, therefore, you may
unnecessarily limit your final selection and compromise your design.

Consider a structural part where both HDPEanda glass-filled nylon satisfy the
material requirements. The cost per pound of the HDPEis considerably less than
that of the nylon. Because the nylon has a much higher modulus, however,the part
can be designed with a much thinner wall than if the HDPEis used. The thinner wall
will reduce the amount of material used and the cooling time required. Both of these
will reduce the cost of the molded part. Therefore, it is not clear which of these two
materials is less expensive to use with the part and thus must be evaluated.

At a minimum, material costs should be contrasted based on volume rather than

weight. In a structural application, the relative required wall thickness requirements
of the candidate materials can also be contrasted. If the strength of a part is being
considered, it should be realized that a part made from a Nylon could have a thinner
wall than if it were produced from an HDPE.This will reduce the amount of mate-
rial required and molding cycle time, thereby possibly reducing total part cost despite
the higher cost per pound for the Nylon.

Although contrasting the structure of two parts made with different materials 1s
best evaluated using structural analysis programs, the following method provides a
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simplified means of determining equivalent cost of plastic materials based on struc-
tural requirements. Candidate materials can be evaluated based on their relative
strength,as indicated bytheir yield strength,or for their rigidity, as indicated by their
relative moduli.

Contrasting the Cost of Plastic Materials Based on Strength This process provides a
meansto contrast the cost of plastic materials based on their ability to withstandstress.

1. Determine the primary type of stress the part will experience (tensile, compres-
sive, flexural, shear, torsion).

2. Find the corresponding yield stress values of your candidate materials.
3. Determinethe yield strength ratio (o*) of the candidate materials utilizing one of

the materials as a reference material. In this example, there are two candidate
materials: A” and “B.”

Yield Stress of Material “A” =10,000psi (Reference Material)

Yield Stress of Material “B” = 7000psi

o* (Yield Strength Ratio of “B”relative to “A”) =vs =0.
10,000

4. Realizing that material “B” has only 70% of the strength of material “A,” an
equivalent geometry can be derived that would give a structure the same strength,
whether it was made from material “A” or “B.” To accomplish this, a formula is
derived from the stress formulafor the particular loading case for which your part
will experience in application. In addition, the designer must consider which geo-
metrical dimension in the part is considered a variable. For example, in a beam
that will be exposedto a flexural load,is the width of the beam (wall thickness)
or its height a variable?

Ina flexuralloading case, the following standard stress formula would be used.

Mco=—
I

In a tensile or compressive loading case, the following simple relationship can
be used.

Fo=—
A

Example 10.1

Find th€ equivalent geometry for a flexural load case where part height (h) is
the variable (i.e., what height is required of a part made from material “B” so

|
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474 Part Design [Refs. on p. 521]

that it has the same strength of a part made from material “A”). As we are
only looking for equivalence, one does not need to knowthe actual load con-
ditions, nor the actual part dimensions. Regardless of the part’s actual shape,
the materials are contrasted assuming the structure is a simple beam with a
height (4) and a width (w).

_Mc_ MSd 6M4_ [6M
I why, wh? wo

where M = bending moment
c = distance from the neutral axis to outer surface
J= momentof Inertia

Because we are looking to contrast candidate materials under identical struc-
tural loads, and part width is not a variable, then

oM
Ww

is the same for either material and can be canceled from the equation; there-
fore, finding the equivalent height can be reduced to

, 1

t= o*

Find the equivalent height (h*) of material “B” relative to material “A”

ne=| = [4 = 11951o* 7

This indicates that a part that is produced from material having a yield stress of
7000psi must be 1.195 time taller than a part being produced from the reference
material that has a yield stress of 10,000 psi.

5. Find the current cost/volume ($/in*) of the material from the material suppliers.
This will most likely require that cost be converted from cost per weight ($/pound)
to cost per volume ($/in’).

6. Find the equivalent cost/volume of the candidate materials based on their relative
heights and their relative costs per volume.

Equivalent Cost/Volume = ($/in*)(h*)

Contrasting the Cost of Plastic Materials Based on Rigidity The following method
provides a means to contrast the cost of plastic materials based on their ability to
resist deflection.
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Example 10.2

1. Determine the primary type of load the part will experience in application
(flexural, tensile, compression, shear).

2. Find the corresponding modulus values for the candidate materials.
3. Determine the modulus ratio (E*) of the candidate materials using one of the

materials as a reference. In this example, there are two candidate materials:
“A” and “B ”

Modulus of material “A” = 350,000psi_ (Reference Material)

Modulus of material “B” = 210,000 psi

4
Modulus Ratio of Material “B”relative to “A” = E* = mee = 0.592

355,000

 

4. Realizing that material “B”has only 59.2% oftherigidity of material “A,” an equiv-
alent geometry can be derived that would give a structure with the same rigidity,
whether it was made from material “A” or “B.” To accomplish this, a formula is
derived from the deflection formula for the particular loading case for which your
part will experience in application. Again the designer must consider which geo-
metrical dimensionin the part is considered a variable (height or width).

In a flexural loading case, any standard beam equation undera flexural load
can be reducedto:

 
Me 1 1Ry 3

EI (0)12

Again, because weare lookingtofindtherelative height (A*) for a part made
of material “B,” which will provide the samerigidity as when produced from
material “A,” y and w will cancel out and be reducedto:

pt=3taE *

5. Find the cost/volume($/in’)
6. Find the “equivalent cost/volume” based on performance

= ($/in*)\(A*)

Sample Problems

Three materials have been identified that satisfy the requirements of a part to be
designed. These materials have the following properties. The part will be under a
flexural load during application.
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Material Cost Flexural Modulus Flexural Yield Strength Density
($/b) (psi) (psi) (g/cm’)

A 0.60 200,000 8,000 1.25
B 0.52 105,000 7,500 1.05
Cc 0.75 260,000 10,000 0.98 

** Given the following calculations for a rectangular beam undera flexural load.

FLe FL? 1 wh?o=— = =
1° 35 7

  

Problem 10.1

‘You are selecting a material for a part which will be undera flexural load during
application. The height (#) of the part can be changed(is the variable). Deter-
mine which of these materials is the most cost effective based onrigidity.

1.1. Determine the Cost per Volumeof the materials ($/in*)
1,2. Determinethe ratio of moduli of the three materials (use material “A”as

the reference material)
1,3. Derive the formula for the equivalent geometry
1.4. Find the equivalent geometry (height)
1.5. Find the equivalent cost

Answers Problem 10.1

1.1. “A” = $0.0271 “B”=$0.0197 “C” = $0.0266
1.2. “A? =1 “B” = 0.525 “C7 = 413

1.3. h* =3 =
E *

1.4. “A’=1 “B” = 1.2396 “C”=0,9163
15. “A’=0.0271 “B”=0.0244 “C”=0.0243

In this example, material “C,” which is the most expensive material based on
weight, is the least expensive material to use in application.

Problem 10.2

Determine which of the preceding materials is the most cost effective based
on strength.

1.1. Determinetheratio of the yield strength of the three materials (use mate-
rial “A” as the reference material)

1.2. Derive the formula for the equivalent geometry
1.3. Find the equivalent geometry (height)
1.4. Find the equivalent cost
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Answers Problem 10.2

1.1. “A”? =1 “B”= 0.9375 “CC”? =1.25

1.2, hA*¥= {teoO Ed

1.3. “A? =1 “B” = 1.0328 “C” = 0.8944
1.4. “A” = 0.0271 “B” = 0.0204 “C” = 0.0237

In this case, material “B”is the least expensive material in application and in
cost per pound. However its cost advantage over material “C” has been
decreased.

Problem 10.3

Derive the formula for equivalent geometryif the primaryloadis flexural and
the height of yourpartis fixed (therefore, only width w can be changed).

Answer Problem 10.3

@ For Sample Problem 10.1 (solving forrigidity)

yee
E *

@ For Sample Problem 10.2 (solving for strength)

1
w*=—

o*

Problem 10.4

Derive the formula for equivalent geometry if the primary load in application
will be compressive and you are concerned with the strength of the part.

Answer Problem 10.4

At =—_

Material Selection Effect on Cycle Time

To refine material cost impact on a molded part further, the effect of wall thickness
on cycle time must be considered. Cycle time consists offill, packing, cooling, and
mold Open (ejection) time. A thinner wall will normally reduce the filling, packing,
and cooling time of a molded part.
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478 Part Design [Refs. on p. 521]

Consider a structural case of a plastic shelf. The rigidity of the shelf is to be
gained primarily from a series of parallel ribs spanning the length of the shelf. The
height of the ribs are fixed at 1.5in. Rib width (w) is considered the only variable.
The two candidate materials that satisfy the requirements, and are being considered,
for this application are HDPE and nylon. The cost of the nylon is more than three
times that of the HDPE whencontrasted based on dollars per pound ($1.50/Ib vs.
$0.43/Ib). If you consider the relative modulus of the materials, the equivalent width
of the ribs if produced from the Nylon is only 31% than if produced from HDPE.
If you consider density difference the equivalent cost of the Nylon is now only
1.28 times that of the HDPE. Even though the Nylonstill appears to be more expen-
sive than the HDPE,the difference is significantly less than the original 3.49 cost
ratio.

For full evaluation, however, the effect on production cost should be considered.
A structural analysis determines that a 0.200-in rib thickness is required if the
HDPEis to be used. Because the nylon part can be only 31% of this width to get
the equivalent rigidity, the nylon part’s wall thickness would be only 0.062 in thick.
Cooling time for the 0.200-in-thick HDPE part is calculated to be approximately
26 seconds, whereas the Nylon is expected to cool in less than 3 seconds. Fill, pack,
cooling, and mold open time are estimated to be 50 seconds for the HDPE and
13 seconds for the nylon part. Given a single cavity mold with production cost of
$50/hour, one direct laborer at $10/hour and 5% spoilage, the production cost for
the HDPE part is $ 0.88/part, whereas the Nylon part is only $0.23/part. Thus,
the production cost for the HDPE part is nearly four times that of the Nylon
part.

Relative cooling times of molded parts, as affected by material and wall thickness,
can be approximated using the following formulas. Cooling time (f) is calculated
based on wall thickness (A), thermaldiffusivity (@), melt temperature (T7,,,), mold wall
temperature (T,,), and ejection temperature (T.). For solid roundsections, as in bosses
and runners, the radius (R) is used.

Two formulas are given for calculating approximate cooling time of both
a flat plate and a round section. Thefirst (¢,) calculates the time for the centerline
of the plastic part to reach ejection temperature. The second (f,) calculates the
time for the average of the cross-section of the plastic part to reach ejection
temperature.

Flat Plate

 
i 4 (Tn — By

t. =—Inj —an La\T.-T,

Note: T, = the desired temperature of the centerline of the part at ejection.

h 8 (= =}tg =—> In [| =
an’ (w\ T.-T,
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Note: T, = the desired temperature for the average part temperatureat ejection.
Cylinder

7 ‘ss

t= 0.1731.6003(77)a Pot

Note: T, = the desired temperature of the centerline of the part at ejection.
7 .

i, = 0.1735]o.sore{ZT]a T=)

Note: T, = the desired temperature for the average part temperature at ejection.

It is nearly impossible to predict an actual cooling time of a molded part accurately.
Cooling timeis only partly related to the time it takes for the plastic to reach a given
temperature. Uniformity of cooling, melt flow patterns in a part, and material will
alfect shrinkage and the developmentofresidual stresses that will tend to warp a
part. Cooling time will also affect these and therefore becomes a process variable.
which is difficult to determine until the part is molded. In addition, the shape of the
part can haveasignificanteffect. A flat part will have less structure to resist residual
stresses and therefore might have to be constrained in a mold longer than a cylin-
drical part, which has a better structure to resist warpage. The longer cooling time
will both lowerthe part wall temperature andthereby increaseits rigidity at the time
of ejection andincrease the amountoftime that the moldcan act as a fixture, helping
to control the parts final size and shape. Because these factors are not considered in
the preceding calculations for cooling time, they should be used with caution when
relying on them to estimate cycle times.

10.2.2 Product Design

The designer must design a product to satisfy its functional, structural, aesthetic, cost
and manufacturing requirements. These variables are often at odds with each other,
and judgments must be madein balancing the conflicting requirements, An example
might be a rib that is required for added structure or stability to reduce the poten-
hal for warpage. This rib, however, can create a sink on the primary show surface due
to the high localized shrinkage resulting at the intersection of the rib and the primary
wall. Widely accepted guidelines indicate that the rib should be thinned relative to
the primarywall to reduce the large volume of material causing this localized shrink-
age [see Fig. 10.5(a)].

Aaamen rib, however, now presents a restricted channel that may result in
itedoe peeks during molding. The height of the rib, therefore, becomes
ch Re. nich requires that multiple shorter thinned ribs be usedto replace a single

" Kegardless of these approaches, the thinnedribs will shrink differently than will
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Figure 10.5 (A) Thinnedrib to reduce localized shrinkage. (B)
Warpage caused from variation in shrinkage between thin and
thick regions.

 
the thicker primary wall. This variation in shrinkage will result in residual stress and
often warp the part [Fig. 10.5(b)].

Oneofthesignificant advantagesofplastic parts is that a part can be molded that
incorporates a multitude of features that might otherwise require machining and
assembly of multiple parts. The expectations of the plastic part and the challenge to
the designer to satisfy the multiple functions therefore present further challenges.
Compoundingthis challenge is the need to combine these features while not overly
complicating the tooling requirements.

Radiator end tanks are a good example. These parts include an oversized flange
(thicker than the primary wall) for mounting and sealing the tank to the radiator, a
number of coolant hose connections, and a multitude of miscellaneous mounting
brackets, widgets, and thingamajigs. These designs are produced for nearly every
automotive company; however, the nature of the design puts a significant burden on
the mold designer and molder. Despite years of experience with these tanks, a molder
still must go through numerousrevisions on nearly every new tank in order to reduce
warpage on these parts to an acceptable level. Part and mold design modifications,
which might reduce the molding problem, may often be discarded because they are
a departure from accepted historical methods. The short-term cost, time, and risk of
developing new approaches often distract from the potential long-term gains of
pursuing them.

The oversized flanges (see Fig. 10.6), typical of these parts, create many of the
actual molding and warp problems, as well as create analysis problems for today’s
injection molding simulation programs. The thin shell-type mesh used by these pro-
grams does not represent the low width-to-thickness aspect ratio of the flange very -
well. Even though the programs are used regularly in the design of new molds for
automotive end tanks, these modeling limitations inhibit their full use and require
skilled consideration by the analyst.

Forstructural applications a designerwill makeuse of either standard design for-
mulas for calculating deflections andstress, or, for more demanding designs, use finite
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Figure 10.6 Cross section illustrating common flange/
primary wall relationship responsible for molding and
warpage problems commonin production.

 
Thick Flange

elementstructural analysis. Both of these methods, however, are significantly chal-
lenged due to the complex characteristics of plastic materials. Even if a structural
analysis program has the sophistication to solve the nonlinear problems required
it is doubtful that the material data will exist for the given material that is to Be
analyzed.

In addition, there is the unique requirementofthe plastic part designer to con-
sider the mechanical properties of the material as well as its melt characteristics. The
materials melt characteristics will reflect on the manufacturability of the part. Again
the materials properties during moldfilling are expensive and difficult to capture. The
viscosity, like the modulus, is nonlinear and will continually change during mold
fillmg. The fiow channelis constantly changingasplastic freezes with contact to the
relatively cold channel walls, restricting the channel.

Tt is commonly desirable to prototype a part before committing to production.
Again, for an injection moldedplastic part, this is not a simple procedure. Although
parts may be machined or built by many different methods to produce a prototype.
these machinedparts will only provide limited information. They will not represent
the actual mechanical properties or the problems with acquiring the desired size and
shape once they are injection molded.They will not predict the mold filling problems
that might be expected during injection molding.

Prototype molds might be built. Again the information gained fromthisis limited.
The molding process and resultant plastic parts characteristics are affected by dif-
ferences that result from molds built of alternate materials and have different
runners, gating, cooling, and processes,

10.2.3 Mold Design and Machining

ee for the productionof plastic parts must be custom designed and built. The con-
4 ae of ane custom-designed molds requires highly skilled craftsmen to operate
the-p range of precision machining equipment. The injection mold mustreplicate

scometry and finish requirements of the part. One of the primary challenges in
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the design of a moldis to assure that whenit opens, all features ofthe part are relieved
so that it can be ejected. One mold designer told me that 70% of the parts he receives
could not be ejected from a mold as designed. This is somewhat of an interpretive
point in that some mold designers will tell you they can design a moldto eject nearly
any part as long as cost of the tooling and productivity are not a concern. Ejection
may require combinations of crafted parting lines and a multitude of movable
componentsthat result in a tool that is essentially a fairly complex machine.

The challenge of designing a mold goes much further, however, than does eject-
ing the part. The mold components must be machinable, cavity dimensions must be
sized to accountfor the parts shrinkage, the mold must provide adequate and uniform
cooling, venting of gases, product finish, built to tenths of a thousands of an inch,
include delicate inserts, accommodate delivery of the melt, automatic separation of
runner and part, and be built like a tank in order to withstand millionsof cyclic inter-
nal loads from injection pressures in excess of 30,000psi and external clamp pres-
sures that can reach more than 7000 tons.

The most fundamental requirements are that the cavity can befilled with the spec-
ified plastic, be robust enough to accommodate the internal and external forces, and
be built so the molded part can be ejected from the mold. The latter two are mechan-
ical requirements that can be more clearly accommodated. Formalstructural analy-
sis is rarely performed on the mold designs; rather, the designer relies on skill,
intuition, and a conservative approachto structural requirements.Filling of the cavity
is less predictable and its effect on the filling and the part are much more abstract.
This again results in conservative approachesto the design of the melt delivery system
and positioning of gates. This commonly equates to oversized runners, and poorposi-
tioning of gates. This conservative approach to addressing the fundamental require-
ment of mold filling is often in contrast to productivity and product quality issues.

The mold designillustrated in Fig. 10.7 is used to produce a cap that has both an
inside and outside thread. Dueto this thread arrangement the mold includesan inter-
nal unscrewing mechanism,side action, and a stripper mechanism. In this case a
simple-looking plastic part weighing approximately 10g requires a mold weighing in
at approximately 300kg. Despite the eloquence of this mold design and the applaud-
able engineering that went into it, this mold is limited to producing only two parts
per cycle and will result in a weld and gas trap that must be vented through some
stationary pin or plug that requires regular maintenance.

10.2.4 Process

After the material has beenselected,the part designed, and the mold built, an attempt.
to producea part can be made. Atthis time, one can determine whatthe product will
looklike, how it will perform, and how inexpensively it can be produced.This is often
the beginning of an iterative cycle, which may include alterations in material, part
design, and the mold before again trying to mold a part to expectations.
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Figure 10.7 Mold including an internal unscrewing mechanism,side action, and a stripper mecha-
nism used to produce a cap with both an internal and external thread (Drawing by Tom Garman).

Thesize, shape, and mechanicalproperties of an injection molded plastic part are
significantly affected by the molding process. The complex shrinkage of plastic mate-
rials is probably the most dominate underlying problem associated with successful
design and manufacture. During the injection molding process, plastic materials go
through a volumetric change of as much as 35%, as they are cooled from a molten
to a solid state. If this did not present enough of a design and molding problem,flow
of plastic through the mold induces molecular orientation that introduces a direc-
tional componentto this shrinkage. The direction and magnitude of the shrinkage
varies significantly from part to part, and even within a given part. The direction and
magnitude of the resultant shrinkages affects the final size, shape, and mechanical
propertics of the finished product. It becomes imperative to understand these shrink-
age phenomenain order to develop design and moldingstrategies that will minimize
their potential negative effect.

As discussed previously, thermoplastics are comprised of long, organic molecular
chains that are made up of numerous repeating carbon based units (monomers). The
atoms within these chains are held together byrelatively strong covalent bonds. The
individual polymer chains are held together by relatively weak electrostatic forces,
These weaker secondary forces have onlya fraction thestrength of the primary bonds
that hold together the individual atoms within the polymerchain.

Duringthe injection molding process, a polymer massis heated to a point at which
relts, In this molten phase, the material can flow and is forced into a cold mold

Where it will take the shape of the cavity. Following cooling, the material can be
Femoved from the mold, and it will retain the general shape of the cavity.

itn
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Shrinkage of thermoplastics can be characterized into two broadclassifications,
volumetric and linearized. Volumetric shrinkage can be attributed to thermal con-
traction that will occur in all polymers and crystallization that occurs in semicrys-
talline polymers. With the absence of any external forces, this shrinkage will be
isotropic. Linearized shrinkage is developed from shear and extensional forcesacting
on a polymer during mold filling and packing. These forces develop orientation in
both the polymer andthefillers, which may be contained in them. This orientation
can vary in direction and magnitude and has a direct effect on how the polymer
shrinks. The following presents the phenomena of volumetric shrinkage resulting
from thermal contraction and crystallization and linearized shrinkage as developed
by flow in the mold.

Volumetric Shrinkage

Thermalcontraction and expansion is a well-known and understood phenomenon,
which occurs with most all known matter. With few exceptions, a material will expand
when heated and contract when cooled.

When relatively low levels of heat are introduced to a polymer, this external
energy increases molecular motion and weakens the cohesive bond energies of both
the primary atomic and secondary molecular bonds. The result is an increase in the
specific volume of the polymer mass as the atoms and molecules move apart. The
amount of expansion will be proportional to the increase in heat input to the body.
As the secondary bonds are weaker, the introduction of heat will have a more dra-
matic effect on them. During subsequentcooling, if no external forces are applied,
the polymer would experience uniform orthotropic contraction (shrinkage).

With continued heating, the secondary bonds will continue to weaken until
motion between polymer chains becomerelatively free and the polymer begins to
exhibit distinct fluid like characteristics. Through examination of a P-V-T graph,the
relationship between pressure, specific volume, and temperature can be evaluated.
Figure 10.8 illustrates a characteristic P-V-T relationship of an amorphous material.
By following the shrinkage of the material at 0 MPa, one can see that the material
shrinks more than 10% asit is cooled from its process temperature of 250°C to room
temperature, 23°C. The inflection in the curve indicates the glass transition temper-
ature for this material.

Asthereis a significant amountof free space as a plastic is heated, applied pres-
sure will result in compression of the material. The effect of this compression al
various temperatures can also be determined by examination of Fig. 10.8, which
shows the PVT characteristic of a polystyrene. At the process temperature of
250°C, the material can be seen to compress fromaspecific volume of approximately.
1.06cm?/g at atmospheric pressure to 0.95 at 160MPa. These pressures corre-
spond to the potential range experienced during the injection molding cycle on a
typical injection molding machine. The combination of thermal contraction and pres-
sure yields potential variances of 14% in volume during molding in this particular
case.
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Figure 10.8 Characteristic PVT relationship of an amorphous material.

Volumetric Shrinkage of Semicrystalline Polymers

Ordered polymers, such as HDPE,can form crystals in which the polymerchainsfold
back upon themselves resulting in densely packed parallel chains. Theeffect ofthis
can be seen in Fig. 10.9, which is a characteristic P-V-T graph of a semicrystalline
polymer. At the elevated temperatures where the polymeris molten,its structure is
amorphous. As the material is cooled,initially there is a gradual linear reduction in
specific volume. At the materials crystallization temperature, there is a sudden
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Figure 10.9 Characteristic PVT relationship of a semicrystalline material.
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Figure 10.10 Ilustration of the relationship of cooling
tate and shrinkage of a semicrystalline material at
atmospheric pressure.

SpecificVolume——o= Fast Cooling Rate A

Slow Cooling Rate 

Temperate =

decrease in specific volume as the polymer transforms from a molten amorphous
to a solid semicrystalline structure. Once the material has solidified, the reduction in
specific volume with change in temperature again becomes more gradual andlinear.
In this case, the volumetric change is nearly double the amorphous material under
similar conditions.

The formation of the crystallization structure requires that the molecules must
organize themselves from the random state that exists while molten. As this physi-
cal structuring of molecules requires freedom of movement during the time that the
crystals are forming, the rate at which the polymeris cooled will effect how much of
this structuring occurs(i.e., what percentage of the polymerwill becrystalline versus
amorphous). It can also affect the size of the forming crystals. As the crystals are
denser than the amorphous regions of the polymer, it can be expected that the rate
of cooling will effect how much the polymerwill sbrink. Therefore, unlike amorphous
materials, the density of a semicrystalline material will be affected by cooling rate.
Figure 10.10 illustrates the relationship of cooling rate and shrinkage of a semicrys-
talline material at atmospheric pressure. The differences in specific volume at room
temperature result from changing the cooling rate of the molten semicrystalline
polymer. Also note the abrupt change that occurs in specific volume betweenits melt
temperature and room temperature. This is the region in which the polymers crys-
tals are forming during cooling (disassociating during heating).

Linear/Directional Shrinkage

During the injection molding process the polymeris subjected to thermal energy and
plasticated in the injection barrel. The molten plastic is then forced underhigh pres-
sure into a cold mold. The resultant shearfield, acting on the expanded polymer mass,
results in the molecules becoming oriented in the direction of the principle strain.
The degree of orientation is a function of the applied shear stresses that are com-
monly over 100,000 pascals. This orientation, or ordering of the molecules, results in
a relatively high energy state which in effect reduces its entropy. Given time, the
molten mass would lose its orientation and return to a random state. This restoring

force may be described as entropyelasticity. As the dominant orientation is normally
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in the direction of flow, this returning to a randomstate,or elastic recovery, would
effectively reduce the length of the mass in the direction of the original appliedstress
(Le., increase the shrinkage in the direction of flow versus transverse to flow).

In response to economicgoals, a mold is kept relatively cold to minimize the time
it takes to form a part, and thereby its apparentcost. This results in the outermost
layers of the laminarflow frontfreezing nearly instantly as they contact the cold steel
wall of the cavity. This freezing action takes place so quickly that the rapid reduction
in free volumerestricts the expected effects of entropyelasticity. Immediately under
this frozen layer, the material is insulated from the steel wall and therefore cools
more slowly. This allows time for recovery to take place, which effectively results in
the expected linear or directional shrinkages resulting from flow. Thesevariations in
linear shrinkages are continuous throughthe entire cross-section of any given region,
or element, of the part and are set up duringthefilling, packing, and compensation
phasesof the molding cycle. As these laminates with variable shrinkages are mechan-
ically linked, a stress will develop between them.

From the above,itis apparentthatifunconstrained by adjacent laminateswithin any
given cross-section of a moldedplastic part, the material would shrink differently within
each discrete laminate. The orientation in the outermost laminates will be higher as a
result of the stronger shearfield. Figure 10.11 is the results of a flow analysis providing
information on Shear Rate distribution through a cross section during filling. These
outer laminatesarealsothefirst to cool and thereby lock in the orientation.

During the compensation phase ofthe moldfilling cycle, the shearfield will move
more toward the center as the outer laminates quickly freeze and thereby locking in
the high orientation. However despite the increase in the shearfield near the center,
the rate of cooling is much slower and thereby allowing the material to relax (dis-
orient). The result is that the net shrinkageis a balance of the stain between each of
the laminates,

These differences in stains also result in a stress between laminates. Studies have
been conducted which have looked atthe stress distribution throughthe cross section
of plastic parts [1]. These studies have evaluated stresses by studying the birefrin-
gence of a specimen throughits cross-section. The results have shownthat the outer

Outer Wall

CenterLine of
Flow Channel

_FlowLaminate 
Figure 10.11 Shear rate distribution through a cross-
‘ection of the melt flow during filling. Orientation is a) 5000 10000
highest in the outer laminates. Shear Rate
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Figure 10.12 Filling pattern during injection molding. Each line represents the melt front advance-
ment at equal increments of time.

laminates are under a compressive stress while the center laminates are under a
tensile stress. This results from the conflicting strains between these regions.

Linearized shrinkages resulting from flow are complicated further by changes in
flow direction and flow velocity that often occurs through the cross-section during
filling and compensation phase.

Figure 10.12 is the filling analysis results from a simple part that is gated in the
center of the large circular region. The geometry is used to describe the complex flow
conditions that can be established, even in this simple shape, and howthis affects
shrinkage. Each of the lines is referred to as isochrones and represent the advance-
ment of the melt front at equal increments of time. Close spacing represents slow
movement; further spacing represents rapid movement. Thepartisfilled fromasingle
gate at a constant injection rate. As the melt emerges from the gate the velocity of
the flow front decreases as it diverges in a radial pattern through the increasing
volume of the part. Upon reaching the edges of the large circular main body of the
part, the flow becomes limited to filling the appendage on the right side. At this
momentall flow entering the cavity is redirected towardsthis last regionto fill. This
results is a sudden surge in the flow front velocity into the appendage. This velocity
increase between the gate and the appendage causes an increase in shearstress in
this region. The high shearstress is shown in Fig. 10.13 as the lighter colored region.
Additionally the sudden increase in velocity results in a pressure spike. Figure 10.14
illustrates the resultant pressure spike, which in this case nearly triples thefilling pres-
sure during the last 15% offill time. With the changing velocities and stresses, there
is a resultant increase in the degree of orientation taking places in the flow path
between the gate and through the appendage. This in turn will result in variation in
the magnitude of the directional shrinkage throughout the part. Therefore we have
variations not only in the direction of the shrinkage butalso in its magnitude.

The shrinkage described above is complicated even further by changes in flow
direction that occur under the frozen layeras the partis filled. Figure 10.15 is a plot
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Figure 10.13 Shearstress distribution through the part as a result of melt {ront velocity.

that provides information on the direction of melt flow at the instant offill. This is

the direction of flow underthe frozen plastic layer that was formed during the orig-
inal mold filling. When contrasted to the originalfilling pattern, Fig. 10.12, one can
interpret where flow direction, and resultant orientation, will be different between
the outer laminates and the inner laminates of the molded part. The orientation
of the outer laminates will be controlled primarily by the originalfilling pattern, while
the orientation of the inner laminates will be primarily controlled by the later flow
conditions under the frozen layer. One can see that in someregionsofthe part the
flow direction remains constant throughoutfilling while others have changedsignif-
icantly underthe frozen layer. Therefore it can be expected that not only does linear
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Figure 10.14 Pressure to fill the cavity nearly triples at the sameinstant the melt front velocityMcreases,
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Figure 10.15 Plot providing information on the direction or angle of melt fiow at the instantof fill.
This is the direction of flow under the frozen plastic layer that was formed during the original mold
filling.

shrinkage vary 360 degrees globally throughout this part, but that within any given
cross section the shrinkage direction and magnitude can be different.

Shrinkage of Fiber Filled Materials

The inclusion of fibers (typically glass or carbon) can havea significant effect on the
linear shrinkage of a polymer during injection molding. The asymmetric ridged nature
of the fibers restricts shrinkage of the polymer matrix in the direction of the fibers
orientation. Therefore,if the fibers becomeoriented in the direction offlow, then the
material will be restricted in its shrinkage in that direction. The result is the highest
shrinkage will take place in the transverse to flow direction rather than the common,
high flow direction shrinkage. In cases where there is a high degree of orienta-
tion of fibers, the relative shrinkage of flow and transverse to flow can be quite
pronounced.

Figure 10.16 is the results of a study by B. G. Jaros [2] on the anisotropic shrink-
age developed in parts molded of a 30% glass fiber filled PBT. Shrinkage in three
different geometries were contrasted. The three geometries created variationsin flow
type. The first geometry created a nearideal linear flow. The test specimen was 50-
mm wide, 200-mm long, and 2-mm thick. The part was fed from one end bya spe-
cially designed fan gate so that the flow would be linear across the entire length of
the part. Under these conditions the resultant shearfield will act on the glass fibers, .
as with the polymer chains, and orient themselves along the length of the sample.
Note that the average shrinkage, labeled LINEAR,in the flow direction is 0.18%
whereas the transverse to flow shrinkage is 1.7%. This is a variation of more than
9:1 (transverse to flow: flow). 
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Glass fiber orientations can besignificantly affected not only by the direction of
flow, but by whether the flow is dominated by shear or extensional flow effects, In
the case above, flow within the cavity is almost exclusively shear dominated. Virtu-
ally no extensional flow exists. This can be contrasted to a center gated disk. In
the case of the disk, the melt enters into the center and expands outward asit fills
the cavity. As the melt diverges through the cavity, its flow is not only radial from the
gate, but in fact, has a component whichacts perpendicularto this direction which is
referred to as extensional flow. The condition is analogous to the surface of an
expanding balloon where the surface is stretched perpendicular to the direction of
its expansion. This extensional flow will act on the glass fiber and result in orienta-
tion in the transverse to flow direction.

‘The net orientation of the glass fiber will depend on whether the dominantforce
acting on any given fiber results from shear flow or extensional flow. In the outer-
most laminates adjacent to the cavity wall, it is expected that shear stresses will be
the dominant factor. Midway through the cross-section of the flow channel the shear
field is nonexistent. As a result the tensile forces of the expandingflow frontwill be
dominant andorient the fibers perpendicular to flow. The cross over as to whichis
dominant will depend on process conditions and location within a mold. In Jaros’s
study, radial flow effects on shrinkage was evaluated using a 101.6-mm radiused half
disk. The same 30% glass fiber filled PBT was run in this mold with the same thick-
ness as with his linear flow cavity. This radial flow shrinkage data is summarized in
Fig. 10.16. The average flow direction shrinkage was found to be 0.33% and the
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Figure 10.16 Results of anisotropic shrinkage study developed by B. G.Jaros [2] in parts molded of
430%glass fiber filled PBT.
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average transverse to flow was 0.36%. This is a variation of only 1.09:1 (transverse
to flow: flow) versus the 9:1 ratio found in the pure linear flow part.

Finally the shrinkage results from the linear and radial geometries that Jaros
molded are contrasted to the data provided for the same material by the material
supplier. The material supplier’s flow and cross flow shrinkage data was generated
from a standard 102mm diameter test plaque. The sample is edge gated from a
narrow tab gate.

Asthe flow enters the standard test plaque cavity, its flow is initially radial as it
diverges from the gate (see Fig. 10.17). This initial extensional flow establishes cross-
flow orientation of glass fibers in the midstream of the cavity. As the flow front pro-
gresses, its direction begins to becomelinear through the remainder of the part.
However, in the absence of an offsetting shear force in the midstream,the cross-flow
orientation will be maintained throughfilling of the rest of the part. This results in
complex variations in orientation not only through a given cross-section of the part
but globally across the part. The result is that the standard test method provides data
showing only a difference of less than 1:1.4 in shrinkages (flow: cross flow). This is
in contrast to Jaros’s data, which was based on pure linear and pure radial flow data.

Determining Mold Cavity Dimensions

Asdiscussed previously, shrinkage of plastics will vary both in magnitude and direc-
tion throughout a molded part. Therefore determining the required cavity dimen-
sions to achieve the specified size of a plastic part can be extremely elusive. As a
result, it is common that a cavity has to be modified numerous times to achieve the
specified part size. This is an extremely time consuming andcostly task which can far
outweigh the cost of the initial tool.

Most mold cavities are sized based on data collected through standardized test
methods such as ASTM D955. This data must be used with caution, as the source of
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this data virtually never represents the geometry or process of your molded part. It
is commonthatonly a single shrinkage value m ay be knownfor a material. This value
is often used regardless of flow length, cavity thicknesses, or process. Based on Jaros’
study, published data for a 30% Glass Filled PBT developed using ASTM D955states
that shrinkage ranges from 0.4% to 0.8% depending on flow direction and process.
Jaros’s test data on the same material found significantly different shrinkages. Jaros’s
samples were moldedusing a wide range of processing conditions with two different
cavities creating either pure linear or pure radial flow conditions. Depending on flow
type and process, Jaros found that shrinkage with the same material varied from
0.15% to 2.04%.

Correctly dimensioning mold cavities is a common problem in the plastics
molding industry. Mold shrinkage analysis software is attempting to remedy thissit-
uation. However, most mold builders find it difficult to justify the cost of performing
a shrinkage simulation. Additional problems includethelimited availability of mate-
rial’s characterized for shrinkage, the time to conduct the simulation and the poten-
tial for errorin the simulation. All of these limitations are continuing to degrade with
time and the further development of the technology.

The most common methodofsizing cavities today remains using hand calcula-
tions based on published shrinkage data provided by the material supplier. The fol-
lowing formula is used whencalculating required cavity dimensions from a fixed
shrinkage constant.

 

Where Ly, is the length of the mold cavity, Lp is the target length of the moldedplas-
tics part and oy, is the shrinkage coefficient for the given material.

Sample Problem: Given a moldedpart that is to be 610-mm long. The shrinkage
coefficient (a) for the given material is 0.021mm/mm. The required mold cavity
dimension is found by:

Lp 610mm
Lu = =.—

l-~@, 1-0,02;mm mm
= 623.08

Shrinkage coefficients for some common polymers are shownin Table 10.1. It should
be realized that these values can vary dependant on process, geometry, material
grade, material supplier and types and amountof additives.

Shrinkage during the injection molding process can also have a positive contri-
bution. An exampleis in the ejection of parts from the mold. Shrinkage of the part
onto a core controls which side the part will adhere as the mold opens. This allows
for the design of an ejection system for positive removal.

Warpagein Plastic Parts

Warpageof plastic parts results from variations in shrinkage. These variations create
Stresses that can overcome the mechanical properties of the molded plastic part and
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Table 10.1 Sample Shrinkage Values Used for Neat
Injection Molded Thermoplastics
 

Nameof material

ABS
Reinforced ABS

ABS/PVCalloy
Acetal

Acrylic
Modified acrylic
Cellulose acetate

Cellulose acetate butyrate
Teflon TFE
Teflon FEP

Nylon Type 6
Nylon Type 66
Reinforced nylon
Phenylene oxide-based resin
Polycarbonate
Reintorced polycarbonate
Polyaryl ether
Polyesters (PTB)
Reinforced polyesters
Polyether sulfone
Polyallomer
Polyethylene Type I
Polyethylene Type II
Polyethylene TypeIII
Polyethylene Type IV
Reinforced polyethylene Type [V
EVA copolymer
Polyphenylene sulfide
Polypropylene
Reinforced polypropylene
Polypropylene copolymers
Polystyrene general purpose
Polystyrene impact
SAN copolymers
Reinforced SAN copolymer
Polysulfone
Reinforced polysulfone
PVCrigid

Shrinkage
(mm/mm)
0.004-0.006
0.001-0.003
0.004—0.006
0.020
0.002—-0.006
0.002-0.006
0.005-0.008
0.003—-0.006
0.030-0.070
0.040-0.060
0.010-0.015
0.015-0.020
0.002—0.005
0.005-0.007
0.005-0.007
0.003-0.005
0.003—-0.007
0.004—0.008

0.0025-0.0045
0.0015—0.003
0.001-0.002
0.030
0.030
0.015—0.040
0.015—0.040
0.003-0.005
0.010
0.001—0.004
0.010-0.020
0.003-0.005
0.010-0.020
0.004—0.006
0.004—0.006
0.003-0.007
0.001-0.003
0.007
0.001-0.003
0.004—-0.006
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cause it to distort. The ability of the plastic part to resist these residual stresses
depends ontherigidity of the plastic material at the time of ejection and the rigid-
ity of the parts shape.If a partis ejected from the mold whileit is still relatively hot,
the modulus of the material will be lower and therefore more prone to warping.
Holding the part in the mold longer will lower the temperature of the plastic and
increase the modulus ofthe plastic material. The shape of the plastic part can also
havea significant effect on whether the part will warp. A flat parthaslittle structure
and is much more susceptible to warpage than a part like a cup which has goodstruc-
ture. Ribs are sometimes added to a flat part to add rigidity and thereby resist
warpage. However,the ribs themselves can often create variations in shrinkage and
have an opposite effect, thereby inducing warpage.

Mold and moldingfactors that affect warpage by creating variations in shrinkageinclude:

@ Direction and magnitude or orientation. These factors are affected by the
following.
@ Fill pattern indicates direction of orientation on the outer laminates of a

molded part.

@ Transient flow (effects the direction of orientation in the midplane of a molded
part.

® High shearstress results in high orientation. Regions of high shearstress are
commonly near gates and the end of fill where melt may accelerate into
restricted regions.

@ Uniformity of cooling. Variations in cooling can occur from sideto side or region
to region within a plastic part. Side to side variations will create a bending con-
ditions with the part warping towardthe hotside. Regional variations in cooling
can create an unstable buckling condition.

@ Pressure variationsacross a part. It is normal that pressureswill be highest near
the gate. Given a part with a constant wall thickness, it can be expected that
volumetric shrinkage near the gate will be less than regions away from thegate.
In a center gate circularpart,like a disk, this would tend to cause the part to warp
in a bowl shape.

Residual Stresses in Plastic Parts

Variations in shrinkage in a part will create residual stresses. As indicated above,if
these stresses can overcome the rigidity of the part,it will warp. However, regardless
if the part warps or nol, stresses will remain in the part. Over time, these stresses may
cause premature failure through a multitude of factors. The same mold and molding
factors identified as contributors to causing warpagewill create residual stresses. The
residual stresses developed from variations in shrinkage can add tothestresses devel-
oped from external loading, Additionally, environmental factors such as chemicals
or temperature can accelerate the effects of residual stresses, causing unexpected
premature part failure.
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Mechanical Properties

The mechanical properties of a molded part can be effected by both flow induced
orientation and the existence of weld lines created when two melt fronts combine.

Orientation creates anisotropic mechanical properties which are much like the effect
of the grain structure in a piece of wood. Under flexural loading, a part will be
stronger when loaded perpendicular to orientation. Under tensile loading, the part
will be stronger when load parallel to orientation. Like orientation induced
anisotropic shrinkage,these variations in mechanical properties are most severe with
fiber reinforced materials.

Weld lines are formed when two melt fronts join. As there is at least a reduction
in molecular orientation across a weld line, there will generally be a reduction in
mechanical strength along the junction. A butt weld, where the flow meets straight
on, will be weaker than a meldline, where the two flow fronts meet at an angle and

merge together. A fiber reinforced material will have a significant reduction at a weld.
Generally the higher the fiber content the higher the percentage loss in strength. A
transient flow can develop across a weld and effectits strength. This is a condition in
which a flow continues through the weld, under the outer frozen layers, after the melt
fronts initially meet. The continued flow causes molecular and fiber orientation across
the weld and can have dramatic effects in increasing weld strength. This can be
induced by special tooling or processes. In some cases this transient flow can be
created by strategic gating within the mold.

10.3 Part Design Guidelines for Injection Molded
Plastic Parts

General guidelines for designing plastic parts have evolved over the years and are
focused at issues related to manufacturability. These can include consideration of
material shrinkage, part ejection, cooling, and mold filling; however, one will find that
manyof these guidelines contradict each other. A guideline developed to address one
problem can create a new, and sometimes more severe, problem. It is important,
therefore, to understand the logic behind the guidelines and the potential conse-
quenceofutilizing them. With this understanding a designer can make informed deci-
sions regarding a design and anticipate the consequences of including a specific
feature in the design. This may cause the designer to seek an alternative, improved
approach to achieve the products objectives.
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The most troublesome issue related to successfully developing a new plastic
part is probably anticipating howit will shrink and warp after molding. Many part
design guidelines attemptto addresstheseissues, butfall far short. Shrinkageofplastic
parts will basically vary from material to material and within a given material. This
makesit difficult to design a mold andprocessthat will produce a part to the desired
size. In addition,variations in shrinkage within a given part developsresidualstresses
that act to warp the part. The stresses that do not warp thepartwill reside in the part
and potentially cause delayed dimensional and structural problems. The more the
shrinkage variations within a part, the morepotential thereis for warpage andresid-
ual stresses,

High-shrink,andfiber-filled, materials create more potential for shrinkage related
problems than do low-shrink, and nonfiber-filled, materials. A high-shrink material
has a higher potential for shrinkage variation than does a low-shrink material.
Unfilled, or neat, amorphous materials are relatively low-shrink materials, with most
of them having linear shrinkages of less than 0.010mm/mm. Neat semi-crystalline
materials will normally have high shrink values ranging from 0.010mm/mm to more
than 0.050 mm/mm.These shrinkage valueswill vary for each material. They will also
vary for each material dependent on part design, mold design, and process.

Polymer additives, such as rigid fillers and reinforcements, will reduce overall
shrinkage. If the additive has no real aspectratio,it will generally reduce shrinkage-
related problems. Fillers with an aspectratio, such as a fiber where the length is longer
than its diameter, will reduce overall shrinkage but create significant variations in
directional shrinkages. These directional shrinkages develop from orientation estab-
lished during mold filling and compensation phases. The result is that fiber-filled
materials will tend to increase a materials desire to warp.

One ofthe primary objectives for the designer of injection molded plastic parts
is to maintain a uniform wall thickness in the part. All designs should be approached
with this objective in mind. A uniform wall will minimize injection molding problems,
particularly those related to shrinkage. It is commonthat a plastic part be designed
such that it includes relatively thick features attached to thinner wall sections, This
is a major source of many part design problems, A designer should make everyeffort
to eliminate or core out any thick features in a plastic part.

Mostof the following design guidelines are based on how to combine various
design features of a part with the primary wall. This will include how to add features
such as ribs, bosses, and holes. The addition of ribs that are classically thinner than
the primary wallis of particularinterest, as they break the most fundamental design
objective of maintaining a uniform wall thickness.

Before applying any design feature, or guideline, that creates variations in a parts
wall thickness, the designer should ask:

1. Whatis the reason for modifying the thickness of this feature relative to the
primary wall?

4 Does the reason for the variation have significance in this part?
Is there an alternate approach thatwill avoid this variation?
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4, If the feature creating a variation in wall thickness must be used, what are the
potential problems created by this variation and what can be done to address
these problems?

After answering these questions, the designer must judge the benefits, or needs, of
varying the wall thickness against the potential problems that will be created. This
chapter is intended to help a designer make these judgments. It should be under-
stood, however, that there are no fixed rules in designing plastic parts. The tollowing
guidelines are suggestions to minimize problems, but they must alwaysbe judgedindi-
vidually for a particular case.

10.3.1 Designing the Primary Wall

Injection moldedplastic parts are generally designed aroundthe use of relatively thin
walls. Unless the injection molded plastic part is foamed, or is produced with gas
assisted injection molding,its walls are normally less than 5mm (0.2in). When deter-
mining the thickness of the primary wall one must consider the structural, functional,
and aesthetic issues related to the wall as well as its impact on manufacturability.
Manufacturability issues include consideration of the injection pressure required to
fill the mold cavity, cooling time, and the influence on ejection from the mold. These
will require consideration of available injection pressure and injection rates, mold
Tigidity, ejection techniques, and melt delivery means.

Maintain a Constant Wall Thickness

Maintaining a constant wall thickness should be the primary objective of the product
designer. Each region in a part that has a different thickness will want to shrink dif-
ferently. These variations in shrinkage will complicate achieving the desired size of
the molded part and be major contributors to warpage and residualstresses. Varia-
tions in wall thickness also affect the mold filling and packing, or compensation,
phases of the molding cycle. Irregular, and difficult to predict, filling patterns can
result. This can further complicate orientation-induced shrinkage as well as cause
problems with venting, gas traps, and weld lines. In addition, a thick region fed
througha relatively thin region can result in sinks and voidsin the thicker region. A
thin region, such asarib, attached to a thicker region canresult in hesitation effects
during moldfilling that could potentially cause nofills.

If variations in wall thickness cannot be avoided, thentry to keep the variation
to a minimum and provide a gradualtransition rather than a sudden change (see
Fig. 10.18). Be conscious of the negative effects of having these variations that would
include variations in shrinkage, warpage, residual stresses, and undesirable mold
filling patterns.
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Figure 10.18 Provide as gradual a change as Figure 10.19 Exponential increase of cooling
possible (or eliminate the change if possible) time with respect to wall thickness for three
at the intersection of a thick/thin region. commonplastic materials.

Minimize Wall Thickness

For injection molding, thinner walls will lead to more cost-effective production
through the use of less material and shorter moldingcycles. The plastic material used
and the cooling time can often be attributed to more than 70% of the part’s cost.
Reducing the amountof plastic material has an obvious direct proportionaleffect on
reducing material costs. Reducing cooling time through a thinner wall has an even
greater potential benefit, particularly where coolingtime is a significant portion of
the part cost. It can be seen from Fig. 10.19 that cooling time increases exponentially
with an increase in wall thickness. Doubling wall thickness of an ABSpart from 1.0
to 2.0mm increases cooling time by approximately 2.6 times. Doubling the wall thick-
ness again, from 2.0 to 4.0mm,increases cooling time approximately 3.8 times.

The overall part thickness is generally determined by the amount and type of
_ loading that the part is expected to withstand. Depending on the application of the
part, other factors that should be considered include electrical, sound and thermal
insulation, and gas permeability. Regardless of the particular requirements, it should
be the objective of the designer to minimize the wall thickness while satisfying the
part’s functional requirements. The designer must be conscious of the relationship
between wall thickness and pressuretofill in accomplishing this. Reducing wall thick-
ness will exponentially increase pressuretofill. Halving the wall thickness of a part
can easily cause a threefold increase in pressuretofill.

In applications where plastic parts are to replace metal parts it is common that
the plastic partwill be cored outrelative to the original metal part its replacing. Metal
Parts are often made bulky andsolid, as their formation normally requires machin-
Ing, or temovalof material from a solid chunk of steel. This is a subtractive process
where increasing the amountof steel to be removed increases machining time and
related costs. The more steel removed,therefore, the more expensive the product. In
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ORIGINAL

Figure 10.20 Design alternatives
are shown for a part with thick
regions. The optimum option will
depend on the functional and
structural requirements of the
part. The molds parting line and
ejection requirements must be
considered.

contrast, injection moldingofplastics parts is an additive process. Here, however, the
opposite is true: the less the material, the lower the cost of the product.

Figure 10.20 illustrates four alternative designs for a part that might have been
designed to be machined from steel. The three design cross-sections on the right
would be easily produced with injection molding and are shownascavities formed
between two mold halves that would open vertically. Consider how the need to
remove the molded part easily has influenced the design. The alternative design on
the left bottom could also be easily produced, but it would require a side core.
Without the side movementof the side core, the feature on the left would create an
undercut that would trap the part in the mold.

Shape of the Wall

The shapeof the wall can affect the rigidity of the part and the potential for warp.
A domedor circular shape is much morestructurally stable than a flat part. A flat
parthaslittle structure with which to resist warpage. When molding a flat part, there-
fore, one must be more concernedwith establishinga flow pattern, during moldfilling,
and a process that will minimizestresses. It should also be expected that successfully
molding parts, with shapes that are prone to warping, will be more sensitive to
changesin process andare likely to result in higher spoilage.

The shape of the wall can also affect cooling time. A nonstructural shape will be
more sensitive to warping. To resist warping, the part must be constrained in the mold
longer while it cools further and becomes morerigid. The cooler, more rigid part will
be able to better resist distortion from its residual stresses. Regions in a part formed
by tall cores will increase the local thermal load, making cooling more difficult.

Features suchasflanges, positioned along the perimeterof the part, can increase
rigidity without adding thickness. These flanges shouldideally beperpendicular 7
the primary wall to which they are attached,and be of the same thickness or slightly
thinner. A thicker flange around the perimeter of a part, like a disk, will cause the
center to buckle, forming a bowllike shape.
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Surface Finish

Polishing the core in the direction of draw (ejection) is normally recommended to
assist in ejection when small draft angles are required. The exception is polyolefins
and elastomers where a courser 400 grit polish is recommended.

10.3.2 Ribs, Gussets, and Bosses

Ribs, gussets, and bosses are features that are added to the primary wall for struc-
tural, assembly, or other functional reasons. When adding these features to the
primary wall, the plastics designer must again consider manufacturability. This
includes consideration of part ejection, venting of air during mold filling, and effects
on mold filling and packing. The driving force behind most of the standard design
guidelines for these features is the attempt to balance these manufacturability issues
that are often conflicting.

Ribs

Ribsare primarily used to increase the rigidity of a part or a specific region of the
part. To achieve the desiredrigidity of a given part an excessive thickness might be
needed in the primary wall. This would negatively affect part cost. The addition of
ribs can often attain the required rigidity while maintaining the more desirable
thinner wail.

From a manufacturing standpoint the ribs should be keptas shortas possible and
be drafted(i.e., tapered on either side) (see Fig. 10.21). Both of these requirements
ease ejection problems. In addition, a short rib reduces moldfilling problems and
excessive thinning of therib tip, resulting from the required draft. Several shortribs,
therefore, are preferred to onetall rib.

The intersection ofthe rib to the primary wall creates an increased volume (region
“A”in Fig. 10.21). This is compounded by the need to radiusthis intersection to min-
imize stresses. The increased volumeatthis intersection is generally filled by mater-
ial flowing through the thinner primary wall (region “B”in Fig. 10.21). During the
compensation, or packing, phase of the moldingprocess, this thinner wall will freeze
off first, thereby blocking compensating flow to thestill shrinking region “A.” This
will cause sinks and/or voids to form at the intersection. In addition, the thicker
region can act as an undesirable flow leader. To address these problems, ribs are nor-
mally thinned relative to the primary wall.

Figure 10.22 illustrates a recommendedrib design. The base thickness of the rib
Should be 50 to 75% of the primary wall thickness, depending on a material’s shrink-
age characteristics. A rib thickness of 50% of the primary wall is generally recom-
mended for high-shrink materials, and 75% for low-shrink materials. High-shrink
Materials are normally considered those with shrinkages of more than 0.015 mm/mm.
Low-shrink materials are those with shrinkages less than 0.010mm/mm. Because
shrinkages can vary from less than 0.001mm/mm to more than 0.05mm/mm, the  
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Figure 10.21 The required draft and radius used fora rib results
in the large volume of material at region “A” relative to the
adjoining primary wall “B.” This will crcate packing problemsfor
Tegion “B.”

 
designer must make judgments as to how to apply these guidelines. There is no hard
rule that will work in all cases.

The base of the rib should have a radius. The size of the radius should be 0.25

times the primary wall thickness with a minimum radius of 0.25mm.The height of
the rib should be no more than 2.5 to 5 times the primary wall thickness. Draft angles
range from 1/2 degree to a maximum of 2 degrees, with 1/2 to 1 degree used most
commonly. Excessive rib thickness and radii should be avoided because these may
lead to sinks (or voids) and extended cycle times.

Figure 10.23 illustrates the potential problem created by the improper combina-
tions of draft angle, height, and rib base thickness. The thin top edge can result in
both a structural and a mold filling problem. Figure 10.24illustrates the stress distri-
‘bution through a rib underflexural loading. It can be seen that the greatest stressis
at the top,or free, edge of the rib. Because this region experiences the highest stresses
underloadit is important that it is not thinned too much.

Design Example:
Givena rib to be attached to a 2.5-mm thick wall, molded of a high-shrink mate-

rial. The rib should be dimensioned as follows:

e@ Thickness at base =1.25mm

@ Height (Maximum) = 6.25mm

“| 

 
25W

W

TSN FORALOW SHRINK MATERIAL
SOW FOR A HIGH SHRINK MATERIAL

Figure 10.22 Guidelines for designing a rib with respect to the primary wall thickness of the part.
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Figure 10.24 Illustration ofthe stress distribu-

Figure 10.23 Excessive draft on a rib will tion through a rib underflexural loading. The
restrict heights of ribs and result in excessively greatest stress is on the thin, free edge of the
thin,fragile, free edges. rib.

@ Radius at base = 0.625mm

e@ Draft = 0.5%/side

This results in the top, free edge, of the rib being 1.141-mm thick.

Gussets

Gussets are thin features, muchlike a rib, that are normally used to reinforce a local
feature in a part. The reinforced feature could bea side wall, boss, or some other pro-
jection. Gussets are normally triangular in shape and should be designed using the
same guidelines for thickness and radii as they are for a rib. In addition,they should
be no more than four times the primary wall thickness in height and two times the
primary wall thickness in width. Again, this is to address ejection and mold filling
problems. Standard design guidelines for gussets are shownin Fig. 10.25. Here, two
gusscts are shown supporting a boss that is also connected to the primary wall with
a single rib.

Design Caution

A majorflaw inthe previously presented design guidelines for ribs and gussetsis that
they create a variation in wall thickness that will often cause a part to warp. Ribs,in
particular, can often span the entire length or width of a part. The thicker primary
wall will take longer to cool andwill shrink morethan will the thinnerrib. As a result,
the part will tend to wa rp away from the rib. Ribs addedtoflat plastic parts to add
‘igidity to minimize warpage can actually have the opposite effect and be the cause
of warpage,
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As aresult a designer must be sensitive to application and aesthetic issues related
to the part. If cosmetics are not a concern, reducing the rib thickness becomesless
important. A resulting sink from a thicker rib will have virtually no negative struc-
tural consequences. This is particularly true when contrasted to the stresses that
would develop between a primary wall and a thinner rib. Voids also may betoler-
ated in manyparts at the intersection of a rib to the primary wall. During flexural
loading the highest stresses are on the tip of the rib. Next would be the outermost
surface of the primary wall opposite the rib. It is most likely that the part failure
would be at the tip of the rib rather than due to a sink located in a relatively low
stress location.

A further consideration should bethe rigidity of the material. A sink is formed
whenthe frozen material on the surface of the part is drawn in as the material below
shrinks. A low-modulus material will easily be drawn in by the shrinking material. A
high-modulus material that has been cooled will resist having the outer skin being
pulled in. As a result, the high-modulus material is more likely to form a void and
the visibility of a sink might be minimized. Design guidelines for heights of ribs and
gussets are brokenall the time with parts still being successfully molded. A designer,
however, should be cognizant of the potential problems created when deviating from
the guidelines and be prepared to address them.

10.3.3 Bosses

Bosses are normally eithersolid or hollow round features that project off the primary
wall. They can be used for assembly with self-tapping screws, expansioninserts, force-
fit plugs, drive pins, positioning, and the like. Bosses are often supported with ribs,
adjoining walls, or gussets. Bosses can be free standing or connected to the side walls
using ribs. A boss should not be attached directly to a side wall (see Fig. 10.26)
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Not Recommended

 

 Figure 10.26 Comparison of a boss attacheddirectly to the side wall of a part
(not recommended) and the preferred design in which the boss is offset from ~~
the wall. Preferred Design™

because the intersection with the wall will result in a thick region, causing sinks or
voids. A hollow bosscanresult in weld lines on the outside show surface of the part
because the material flows around the core, forming the hollow center. In addition,
the resultant weld will commonly form a butt weld. This type of weld is particularly
prone to structural failure if a hoop stress is developed from the insertion of a screw
or stud used for assembly. The boss can be placed near the side wall and attached to
it with a rib that will provide both rigidity and a means for venting (air can travel
from the boss, across the rib, to the side wall, where venting is generally available at
the natural parting line of the mold).

A standard recommendedboss design is shown in Fig. 10.27. The inner diameter
of a boss is normally determinedbyits function. When usedwith self-tapping screws,

DIA. OF CORE. —

————— _f -— 25° DIA. OF CORE

@)

 
Figure 10.27 ‘Standard recommended boss design. Though an inside draft of one half degreeis sug-
gested to assist with ejection, a zero degree draft is often preferred for functional purposes.
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the inside diameter is commonly the pitch diameter of the screw. The outer diame-
ter is approximately 2.5 times the inside diameter. This is a compromise between
providing strength and minimizing the thickness of the boss. If a boss is too thick
it could cause voids. As a self-tapping screw is inserted, it might break through to
the void and thus reduce the pull-out strength. Outside diameters mayvary slightly
depending on screw design and the plastic material. Medium-to-low modulus
materials can use a thread-forming screw. A variety of specially designed screws are
available that will reduce the hoop stress on the boss. Very high modulus materials
require a thread cutting screw because the strain from a thread forming screw
would cause the boss to crack. There are a number of companies that provide spe-
cially designed thread forming and thread cutting screws for plastics. Each design
has been developed for different material moduli and each company has its own
design recommendationsfor inside and outside boss diameters. Some of these spe-
cialized screws are the Trilobe® from Continental Screw Company and the Hi-Lo
from Elco® Industries.

The height of the boss should be no morethan 2.5 times the inside diameter. This
is to minimize the potential of deflection of the core forming the inside of the boss
as well asfilling, packing, and ejection problems. The intersection of the boss and the
primary wall should have a radius that is 25% of the primary wall thickness, with a
minimum radius of 0.25mm. The intersection of the inner wall of the boss and the

base should have a radius that is 10% of the primary wall thickness. The connecting
wall thickness at the inside base of the boss should be 75%the primary wall thick-
ness. A 45-degree chamfer should be placed on the inner top edge of the boss. A
minimum of a 1/2-degree draft should be placed on the outside walls of the boss.
Draft on the inside of the boss is also desirable, but it is often not used becauseit

might compromise the assembly with a screw or a press fit. As a result, a stripper
sleeve is generally required to assure ejection of the boss.

.It should be expected that the relatively large cross-section at the intersection of
the boss and the primary wall will normally result in a sink, or gloss variation, on the
primary wall surface opposite the boss. An alternate design for reducing the mater-
ial volume at the intersection of the boss to the nominal wall may be used (see
Fig. 10.28). Even though this design reduces potential for sinks and voids,it will

)
is Worn
KLE

   
 isLfiAp

FAL A Figure 10.28 Alternate boss design for reducing the material volume
TW at the intersection of the boss and the primary wall.
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require an additional mold insert to form the depression that will increase the cost
of the tooling.

10.3.4 Corners, Fillets, and Radii

Sharp corners should be avoided because mostplastics are notch sensitive. This is
particularly true with an inside cornerthat will act as a stress concentrator under
load. Stress concentration will increase with the ratio of the cornersfillet radius to
the wall thickness. A preferred minimum radius-to-wall thickness (R/T) ratio would
be 0.5. The sharper the radius, the morebrittle the material will appear when loaded.
In orderto achieve this, the opposing wall surface must be radiusedin order to avoid
a thick region at the intersection.

Figure 10.29 illustrates the proper design of cornersin a plastic part. This design
provides for a constant wall thickness throughoutthe corner region. Theinside radius
should be a minimum of 0.5 (50%) the thickness of the primary wall. The outside radius
should bethe inside radiusplus the wall thickness. This assures that the wall thickness
is constant throughoutthe corner. (Note: The larger the inside radius the better.)

For example: Given a part having a corner with a primary wall thickness of
2.0mm. The minimum inside radius of the corner should be 1.0mm and the outside
radius of the corner would be 3.0mm.

This design maintains a uniform wall thickness in the corner. It is preferred that the
inside radiusbe as large as possible. A larger radius can both improvethe part struc-
turally and reduce expected warpage developed from unbalanced cooling in corners.
It may also improvefilling in some circumstances, particularly with fiber-filled mate-
rials. In some cases, sharp corners are used for aesthetic purposes or to accommo-
date a mold machining issue. High loads and stresses should be avoided in these
regions.

POOR POOR
HIGH STRESS HIGH VOLUME

A
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Figure 10.29 Proper design of corners in a plastic part.
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! Figure 10.30 Draft on the inside and outside surfaces of a part
ee! should be equal and parallel.

 
10.3.5 Taper and Draft Angles

Drafts or tapers are angles put on vertical walls of an injection molded part to provide
easier ejection from the mold. These angles generally range from 1/8 degree to several
degrees, depending upon the material, anticipated ejection problems, and product
design requirements. Draft on inside and outside surfaces of side walls should be
equal and parallel (see Fig. 10.30). The greater the draft, the less potential for ejec-
tion problems.

10.3.6 Undercuts and Holes

Undercuts in a part can significantly increase the difficulty of ejecting molded parts
from a mold. Examples of undercuts include a hole in the sidewall of a part, an inter-
nal snap ring whichis often used in container caps, and internal and external threads.
These require the use of special mold features such as side cores, split cavities, col-
lapsible cores, unscrewing devices, and stripper plates. These features addto the initial
cost of the mold, its maintenance, and molding cycle time. If possible, avoid holes or
undercuts that would require these special mold requirements. If a hole is placed in
a wall that is approximately perpendicular to the direction of the molding machine’s
platen movement, then a simple core may be used to form the hole and caneasily
be extracted during normal mold opening with the use of simple ejection; however,
if the hole is created on the sidewall of a part, which is not perpendicular to the direc-
tion of the molding machine’s platen movement, then the core forming the hole must
generally be extracted by some special means. This side action would normally be.
performedbya sidecore, or split cavity, that would require some special means to
moveit perpendicular to the normal mold opening direction.

Someholesin side walls can be designed suchthat side action is not required. A
stepped parting line can be used such that the hole is created while eliminating an
undercut being created (see Fig. 10.31). A minimum shutoff angle of 5 degrees allows
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0

Figure 10.31 A stepped parting line can sometimes be used to create ot
holes in the side walls of a part. This can eliminate the need for sideaction.

  
a clamp force to be developed between the mating mold halves to prevent flashing
andhelpsto assure that the two halveswill not scrape against each other during mold
opening and closing. This method simplifies ejection by eliminating the need for side
cores/slides.

Another example of the use of the stepped parting lines for creating undercuts
and holesis the part shownin Fig. 10.32. The vents on the top ofthis part are designed
to allow airflow and prevent objects from falling through the gaps. The intermeshing
mold features that create these vents areillustrated in Fig. 10.33. A similar approach
is used to create the vents on the back ofthe part. These intermeshing shutoffs create
holes on both the top andsideof the part without creating undercuts, thereby elim-
inating the need for special side action in the mold.

Holes should provide sufficient spacing to minimize ejection problems and weak-
nesses created by weldlines. If weld line strength is a particular concern, the holes
may be spotted during molding and drilled as a postmolding operation.If the holes

 
Figure 10.32 Vents (undercuts and holes) created by use of a stepped parting line.
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Ri ;
1 \ Figure 10.33 “Detail A” and the stepped parting line which creates the

DEQ) ventsin Fig. 10.32.

are to be molded andwill be structurally loaded, then the outer perimeter of the hole
should be a minimum of 1 Diameter from the outside edge of a side wall(see Fig.
10.34A). For holes that serve a nonstructural need the spacing between them can be
as little as twice the wall thickness of the part (Fig. 10.34B).

Some undercuts, like the snap ring on many container caps, may bestripped off
the core forming it. When designing these snaprings, the designer must consider the
design ofthe snap ring, the adjoining wall, and the material properties. The snapring
must be designed such thatthe part can be stripped,or slid off the core forming it
without the snap ring,or the part, being damaged. This requires that the snap ring be
designed with a reduced lead angle. A lead angle of 45 degreesis preferred (see Fig.
10.35). In addition, the sidewall must be able to be deflected during ejection. This
requires consideration of the depth of the undercut, the diameter ofthe core, and the
materials stress or strain limits. Because the properties of the material are not nor-
mally available at the relatively high temperatures when a part is ejected from the
mold, designing the maximum undercut that can be stripped from the mold is often

 
CAA= Diameler

B=A D=2A A= Diameter C=2EB=2E D=2E
E=PRIMARY WALL

STRUCTURAL NON-STRUCTURAL

Figure 10.34 (A) Guideline for placement ofholes in a part used for structural applications. (B)
Guideline for placement of holes in a part used in nonstructural applications.
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Figure 10.35 To facilitate stripping from a mold, a lead angle of 45
degrces is suggested.

 
based on the dynamicstrain limits available for the room temperature material. This
is generallya conservative design approach becausethestrain limits of most plastics
are much higher at their ejection temperatures. The dynamic strain limit for a mate-
rial is most representative of a materials characteristic under the rapid strain expe-
rienced by snapfits.

For example:

Determine the maximum height which can be used for a snap ring that can be
eeon a part which has an ID of 70mm. The dynamic strain limit of the materialis 3%.

A
ex Ar =é*rr

Ar = 0.03* 35mm = 1.05mm

Theinside radius is shownasr, Ar is the maximum allowable change in radius; that
would be the maximum allowable undercut. ¢ is the dynamicstrain limit for the mate-
rial. Tt should be expectedthat a stripper plate or stripper sleeve would be required
to strip the part from thecore.

The preceding is a simplified approach to designing an undercut. Prototyping is
often required for verifying the design.

10.3.7 Gating and Process Considerations

ea always be cautious of the melt flow pattern during mold filling relative to
ae €. There will be a weld line any time there is a hole in a part unless a disk-type

Foe‘ used inside the hole, This weld line will reduce strength and create potentialiverss : - : . :
iscuee smetic effects. Look to position the weld line strategically relative to these
oiaenins an undercut must be stripped from a core, be sure that there are no
a ae across the undercut. The high stress developed during ejection could cause

Part to fail. The special core or cavity components, required to create these holes,
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or undercuts, are generally separate mold inserts that require movement. This
required movement, andthe fact that these parts are not integral with the primary
mold plates, result in these mold components being less rigidly anchored;therefore,
when these mold cores becomerelatively long they are more susceptible to undesir-
able deflection created from the high melt pressures developed during mold filling
and pack stages. This deflection can affect mold filling, part geometry, and develop-
ment offlash problems. Whenselecting a gate position in a cavity that includes these
components, oneshould considerthe resulting applied forces. It may be desirable to
position the gates away from these features to reduce the pressure acting on them.

10.3.8 Cores

Molded parts may include features created by tall cores, such as the inside of a boss,
or may be formedentirely fromatall core, such asatest tube orpail. These tall cores
can present a number of potential problems. High pressures can deflect the core
causing variations in wall thickness and disruption of the expected fill pattern. For
this purpose, the part should be designed such that the maximum heightof the core
formingit is 2.5 times the core outer diameter. Even a corethat is center gated, where
the melt is expected to flow symmetrically downits sides, can deflect. This can be
caused by slight changes in melt conditions (shear and temperature effects) devel-
oped in branching runners or other factors, such as nonuniform cooling, that create
an imbalancein the moldfilling. This unbalancedfilling will continueinto the packing
stages. The filling and packing imbalance causes a pressure variation from one side
of the core to the other. Even 300-mm diameter cores used for molding a pail can
deflect from this imbalance. Neither the melt variation created in a branching runner,
norits effect on a deflecting core, is realized with today’s more common 2.5-D mold
filling simulations.

Several designs have been used to help reduce core deflection. Figure 10.36A
illustrates a design that incorporates a feature that hasaself-centering effect. Here,
if the melt leads over one side of the core and beginsto deflectit, the flow path near
the gate feeding this leading flow will be restricted while opening up the flow path
on the opposing side. This local, bending-induced variation in wall thickness will
potentially correct for the initial core deflection.

Figure 10.36Billustrates a second design where the base of a molded cup-shaped
part is thickened relative to the side walls. If there is any imbalance developed out
of the gate, the leading melt front will hesitate when it reaches the thinnerside walls,
allowing the slower flow fronts to catch up.

A part with a core gated onits side will be particularly sensitive to core detiec- -
tion. In addition,this side gating schemecan result in severe weld lines or gas traps
opposite the gate location. With edge gating, the creation of weld lines and gas traps
can develop in evenrelatively short cores. A weldline might appear in a round core
where the height is only 50% of the core’s diameter, A gas trap during mold filling
could appear in a core where the height is as little as 75% of the core diameter.

10.3 Part Design Guidelines for Injection Molded Plastic Parts $13

 
Figure 10.36 Two conceptsofself-stabilizing cores.

10.3.9 Avoid Picture Frame Features

It is called a picture frame when the perimeter of the partis thicker than theinterior
(Fig. 10.37). This can create numerous problems:

® Gating in the thicker perimeterwill result in a racetrack effect, where the melt
quickly follows the path of the thicker perimeter and moves slowly through the
thinner center region during mold filling. This can result in a gas trap or a severe
weld line in the thinner region.

a Gating in the thinnercenter will result in voids and sinks in the thicker perimeter.
e In either gating location, the thicker perimeter will shrink more than the center

region, which will cause the part to warp in a bowl-, or oil can-, like shape.

10.3.10 Integral Hinges

Integral hinges are very thin features molded into a part that provide local flexibil-
ity. These are commonlyusedin plastic containers and directly connect a box andits
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Figure 10.38 Commondesigns for integral hinges.

lid (Fig. 10.38). Although most commonly used with polypropylenes, integral hinges
can be used with most of the more ductile plastic materials. Integral hinges made of
polypropylene can last hundreds of thousands of cycles when correctly designed and
molded. The strength and durability of the integral hinge comes from the high
polymer orientation gained when materialis forced to flow underhigh stresses across
this thin feature. Poor flow or weld lines along the hinge will result in its premature
failure.

There are many design variations for the integral hinge. They are generally very
thin and short continuousstrips joining the two parts sections to be hinged brackets
(example: box andlid). Thickness is commonly only 0.3mm with a width of less than
1.0mm(see Fig. 10.38, Design A). These hinges can generally be bent in a 180+ degree
arch and allow for a very small radiused closer at the hinge. A thicker noncontinuous
hinge can also be used. These are morelike straps and are longerto allow for deflec-
tion (see Fig. 10.38, Design B). These normally require a larger radius when closed.

One must be very careful when gating and molding the thinner integral hinge.
With a container and lid combination, a gate is normally placed in the larger con-
tainer. The gate should be placed away from the hinge such thatit is the last place
for the melt to reach. The melt should approach perpendicular to the hinge so that
the flow front and the hinge are parallel. These strategies will help to avoid any hes-
itation of the melt front as it hits the restricted hinge. If the melt front reaches the
hinge, while other regionsare still being filled, it can hesitate and potentially freeze
off.

An additional potential problem with integral hinges is packing of the cavity
regions on the opposite side of the hinge from the gate. During packing, the mater-
ial in the hinge will quickly freeze off while material in the thickerlid is still molten.
Control of packing is lost and the lid can be expected to shrink differently than the
container portion and may include undesirable sinks, voids, or loss of surface finish.
If a gate is placed on both sides of the hinge to improve packing, extreme caution
needsto be takenthat the resulting weld line between the two gating locations does
not occur at the hinge.

10.4 Sample Part Design S15

10.4 Sample Part Design

Given a simple manifold block to be produced from steel (see Fig. 10.39). The
functional componentsare the central hole, which provides passage for low pressure
air, and the four corner holes to position bolts for assembly. The only real structural
requirementis that the part must withstand the compressive load of 70 pounds from
each of the four assembly bolts. When produced fromsteel, the outer boundaries of
the part would be machined fromasolid block ofsteel (top figure) andthen the five
holes would be drilled (bottom figure). The process of machining steel is a subtrac-
tive process whereit is desirable to minimize the amount of material to be removed
in order to keep costs down. Coring out the unused material around the holes would
simply add to the cost of machining the metalpart. This additional step would only
be doneif there were some other requirements,including weight reduction.

When designing an alternateplastic part design,the designer should no longer be
treating the part as something that is to be machined. The designer should focus on
the functional componentof thepart, which is in this case the five holes, and build
the part as thoughit is an additive process. During this building stage, the designer
should be addressing the functional requirements while keeping in mind the objec-
tive to maintain a minimum wall thickness.

First, the five holes are created individually using thin features, which in this case
are tubularstructures (Fig. 10.40). The center hole has noreal structural requirement
and is keptrelatively thin. The four mounting holes must withstand a compressive
force (F) of 70 pounds each. Given the inside diameter (ID) of 0.25in, the minimum
outside diameter can be calculated. Applying a safety factor of 4:1, each boss must
withstand a compressive force of 280 pounds. Given that the plastic material, which
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is to be used, has a compressive yield stress (o) of 10,000 psi, the minimum outside
diameter (OD)is found by:

 

 

Fo=—
A

pe
(OD) — mUIDY

4 4

{2+ muPyCo

oD=\— at

OD = 0.313in

The minimum required wall thickness of boss is found to be 0.032 in.
As the four mounting holes, or bosses, act to locate the center air passage, they

must be connectedto it. Figure 10.42illustrates one approach in providing this con-
nection. Here a single thin wall connects each of the mounting bosses to the center
air passage. At this stage all of the functional components have been included and
combinedinto a single part. If more stiffness is required, ribs, or gussets might be
added along the connecting walls. These are kept short and placed oneitherside of
the wall to maintain symmetry to minimize potential for warpage (Fig. 10.43).

 

  ~r,
Figure 10.42 Tying the functional pempone

Figure 10.41 Plastic design applied to func- of the manifold together to form a function’
tional components. part.
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Wall thicknesses must now be determined. As the only real structural require-
mentis satisfied with the 0.032-in thickness of the boss walls, all other walls could be
the sameor less. The 0.032-in thickness, however, is already quite thin. An injection
mold filling simulation might be required if the designer wants to consider using a
wall this thin. Once a wall thickness has been found for whichthe part can be safely
filled (including consideration of the runner and gating system), all wall sections
including the flow passage, the four connecting walls, and the ribs that support these
walls could be designed to be the same thickness. The potential is that sinks or voids
will appearat the intersection of any of the wall junctions. The only concern might
be structural because this is not a cosmetic part. To minimizetherisk, four gates could
be positioned on the interior of the air channel, opposite the location of the four walls
connecting to the boss. This would feed melt directly into the relatively thick inter-
secting wall locations that would act as flow leaders. These are all directly linked in
this design. The result is that during the packing stage of the moldingcycle, melt can
be continually fed to these regions to compensate for the shrinking material. The gate
would actually beslightly offset from the connecting wall so that it would not jet
during initial injection.

Radiuses of 25% of the wall are added atthe intersection of all walls to reduce
stress at these intersections. The radiuses will increase the volume of material at the
intersections,increasing the potential for voids, but the impactis again minimized due
to the location of the gate and the connectionof all of these regions to improve
packing.

A variation of this design would be to thin the connecting fourwall sections and
their associated supporting ribs. The concern of varying wall thickness causing resid-
ual stress and warpage should not be a concernin this part. Unlike a thinned rib
placed on the side of a thicker wall, a bending momentis not created. In this part,
the wall thickness variation might cause the heights of the center air passage and the
four bosses to shrink in height more than the thinner connecting walls. This might
create a residual stress, but due to their relative relationship and structure, would be
unlikely to cause the part to warp. If the boss height shrinks by more than the con-
necting walls, then the stress during assembly may be diverted to the taller walls,
which might engage connecting components. This could be addressed by reducing the
height of the walls in the design stage. This would assure that the bosses take up the
Stress, and a close interface of the centerair passage is maintained.

Further concerns with this design variation might include feeding material from
the gate, through a thin wall to the thicker walls of the boss. This is somewhat alle-
Viated by the fact that the melt flow channel along the connecting rib is created by
the intersection of actually four walls (the top and bottom of the connecting wall and
the two sides of the supporting ribs). This increases the channel size and should
improve the ability to feed material to the boss during packing stage.

Throughout the design, ejection from the mold must be considered. With cither
of the preceding designs, the cavity could be positioned suchthatthe parting line of
the moldis along the center plane ofthe part, with equal portionsofall components
formed in both the stationary (cavity) half and the movable (core) half of the mold.
The inside diameters could similarly be formed from cores projecting from either
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Figure 10.43 Addition of ribs and draft to the Figure 10.44 Variationof the manifold design
molded plastic manifold for increasedstiffness that can be used for injection molding.
and ease of ejection.

mold halves. Drafts are added to facilitate ejection and are located on the inside and
outside walls of the center flow channel, the four bosses and the four connecting walls.
To assure that the part sticks to the ejection half of the mold during mold opening,
the draft angle appliedto this half of the mold should beless than the stationary half.
Stripper sleeves should be used to eject the part from each of the five cores creating
the inside diameter of the holes.

Give the development of this part to five different designers, and five different
designs will develop. Anothervariation of this design is shownin Fig. 10.44. The func-
tional components are again created with thin-walled features and then connected.
In this design a frame is developed around the perimeter of the part. Supporting
gussets, or ribs, connect the four bosses to the outside wall.

10.5 Estimating Part Costs

Dueto the high cost of an injection mold,the cost of injection moldedparts are sig-
nificantly effected by production volume.It is rare that injection molding can be jus-
tified if production is expected to be less than 10,000 parts per year. Alternate
processes such as vacuum forming, pressure forming or machining needto be evalu-
ated for smaller production levels.

Part cost is a function of direct, packaging,shipping and indirect costs. Direct costs
include materials, direct labor plus any dedicated mold or other tooling that 1s Te- 

10.5 Estimating Part Costs 519

quired to produce the parts. Indirect costs include the elements of the business that
are required forits operation, but don’t directly produce a product. These include
the building expenses, equipment, and supportstaff. Support staff can include engi-
neering, sales force, company management, maintenance personnel,etc.

Direct costs can be found as follows:

— Determining the volume of the molded part and the material cost per volume.
2. Direct labor is based on knowing how manyparts are produced per hour, the

hourly rate associated with any dircct labor (including overhead), and the number
of laborers required for a particular job. If a job is to run fully automatic, there
is still a fraction of a labor cost assigned as someone must be responsible for han-
dling the molded parts, loading material, etc.

3. Dedicated tooling/equipment costs. This cost is very sensitive to production
volume.In addition,this cost can besignificantly influenced by the risk and busi-
ness strategy of the companyas effected by the duration over which investments
are to be amortized.

Given a case where a part requires a mold that costs $200,000. Of these parts 100,000
are to be produced peryear over 5 years (total of 500,000 parts). The cost of the mold
is commonly amortized over someperiodoftimethat is dependent on the company’s
business strategy.

The company could choose to spread the cost of the mold over the 5 years and
500,000 parts. This would result in a cost of approximately $0.40/part ($200,000/
500,000 parts). If they take 5 years to pay for the mold, however, the $200,000 used
to purchase the mold is a long-term debt that mustreflect an interest cost to them.
Fvenif the company hadthe cash to pay for the mold, this is money lost to them
which could have been providingcapital gains through investments. Either way a cost
for use of this money must be factored. The cost therefore will be something more
than $0.40/part and will be presented later.

As with any purchase that is spread over time, the advantage is that the short-
term costs are minimized. By this meansthe cost of the productis also minimized.
The further advantageofthis is that the cost to the customer is lowered. The problem
with spreading the cost over an extendedperiod of timeis that there is an increased
risk to the manufacturer. The risk is that the product does notsell and production is
terminated after only 1 year. As a result the manufacturer has only recovered $40,000
from the $200,000 cost of the mold. Hewill therefore lose $160,000.

Thealternative is to try to amortize the mold cost over one year.In this case the
cost of each part during the first year would have to be $2.00 versus only $0.40. The
disadvantage hereis that yourpartwill cost more than someone whoelected to amor-
lize their parts through 5 years; however there are a numberof benefits to this
method:

1. If you succeedin selling your part for the $2.00 during the first year, then your
mold has been paid for. During the following 4 years of production you can either
maintain your prices and make a hefty profit or drop yourprice to combat any
competition,
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2. Ifthe product doesnotsell after the first year, you will have recovered your cost
and will not takealoss.

3. Since you only took one year to pay for the mold, the cost of moneywill be sig-

Second, determine production cost for each part:

Production costper part = Production Cost + Direct labor i 3
nificantlyless. 600 --Numberofcavities

. a . Molding cycle
In determining the cost of a product, indirect costs are commonly factored into an
hourly rate that is developed around the primary piece of manufacturing equipment Production cost per part = 0.0161
to be used to produce the parts. In the case of an injection moldedarticle, an hourly ;
rate is assigned to each of the injection molding machinesaccordingtoits cost. This Mold Cost per Part First, determine the total cost of the mold (mold cost +
is typically reflected in the size (tonnagerating) of the machine. These costs will vary interest)
significantly from company to company and even plant to plant. Example of costs for
various injection molding machinesare as follows.

100 Ton = $30/hr

200 Ton = $34/hr as300 Ton = $38/hr f , __Interest rate

Total cost = Mold cost-Total number of payments.

( Interest rate \{ Interest rate eeeNum annual pay/\|Num annual pay

"numberof payments

  

Num Annual pay I
An example of calculating part cost follows. This example does not include the cost
of packagingor shipping, Total cost = $116,162
Numberofcavities = 16 Second,determine the mold costperpart: Total cost of the mold divided by thetotal
Production cost = 50 $/hour production over the years for which the total mold cost will be amortized.
Direct labor cost = 8 $/hour 3 Total Cost: Tooling Cost per Part
Annual production 7 = 5,000,000 parts/year gE e Annual Production-Number of Years Amoritized
Number of year for amortizing tooling = ;
Molding cycle 5 16,seconds Tooling Cost per Part = 0.0077

Total number of payments during the time that the mold will Total Cost = (Material Cost + Production Cost + Mold Cost) x Yieldbe amortized = 36

Moldcost = $100,000 Total part cost = (Material cost per part + Production cost per part
Material cost = 2.0 $/lb + Tooling cost per part) - Yield

Number of annual payments on the mold =12 Total Part Cost = $0.0645
Part weight = 10 grams : ;
Production Yield = 95% The preceding example applies the 5% spoilage to the total cost. In somecasesa dif-

ferent spoilage mightbe applied to material cost, production cost, and materials,
Material Cost per Part Determine material cost per part. Given that the material
cost is given in dollars per pound($/Ib), and part weightis given in grams(g), we must
convert part weight from grams to pounds when determining material cost per part: References

PartWeight
454

Material cost per part = $0.0441

Material cost per part = ( )Material Cost 1, Wagner, A. H. Yu, J. S., and Kalyon, D. M., Orientation and ResidualStress Distribution in Injec-tion Molded Engineering Plastics, Proceedings of the Society of Plastics Engineering 47th Annual
echnical Conference, SPE, Brookfield Center, CT, 1988, 303-307.

wd » Jaros, B. G.. Shrinkage of Glass-Filled Parts as Developed by Radial Flow, Proceedings of the
; . Society of Plastics Engineering Sth A f shniProduction Cost First, determine the numberof parts produced per hour. 1991, ieee ngmeering 5th Annual Technical Conference, SPE, Brookfield Center, CT,

ti

 
3

Parts per hour =___900_. Number of cavities
Molding cycle

Parts per hour = 3600
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